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Have you -)( been introduced 
to PLACE? 

Do you know 
WHERE 
PLACE 
IS? 

PLACE 

~ is 
NOT 
WHERE YOU WERE 

P erhaps it might be best to begin 

here, with rhe particularities of the space in 

which UnderCurrents is produced. In its 

rather desultory isolation from the imensities 
of the ciry of Toronto, and its somewhat 

ironic "distance" from the mythos of the wild, 

UnderCurrents is both figuratively and liter

ally situated at a juncture between the realms 

of culture and nature. ror readers familiar 

with this journal, part of what we have at

tempted to negotiate over the years has been 

some of the conceptual boundaries which 
work to bracket and divide these imimarely 

inseparable realms. In essence, UnderCurrents 

has sought to define something of a liminal, 

in-between space from which to consider var

ious problematics of nature and the "natural" . 

This project exists in what is suictly speaking, 

the 'suburban.' York University happens at 

edges of both Canada's largest metropolis and 

the nation's most densely populated and 

highly 'cultivated' cottage and farm country. 
Beside the woodJm stands the mall, and 

within this nexus, we sit in a three-story, 

neatly partitioned, sealed glass building which 

houses the Faculty of Environmental Studies . 

Needless to say, this site is full of contradic

tions. And yet there is, most definitely, a here 

here. Like any place, it has irs pleasures, con

ditions of power, regulatory structures and 

regimes, deprivations, excesses and eco

nomies. As such, and in consideration of its 

mulrirude of contradictions, we find this to 

be an apropos site from which ro instantiate 

some discussions about an equally conuadic

tory figure we initially termed, and perhaps 
now, after puning this journal together, can 

only provisionally call, "natural space" . 

By looking to present some of the 

issues at stake when the question of "natural 

space" is at stake, our intention here is not w 

~ 

offer neat resolutions of 
the contradictions or con

flicts this question might 

involve. Rather, one criti

cal poim of this issue of 

UnderCurrents is to sug

gest mat space has a his
tory, defines a history, and 

marks a way of being in 

history. Considered in this 
manner, the ostensible fig

ure of "namral space" stands as an important 

subject of concern for various social critics, in

cluding environmentalists. For one, by cou

pling tOgether two terms - rhe sparial and the 

natural - we can get a sense of how "nature" 
has been historieally circumscribed, produced 

and designated spatially, whether it be in 

parks, cities, conservation areas, the global 

commons, heavy industries, scientific labora

tories or in various human and nonhuman 

bodies. Perhaps more significandy, because 

such circumscriptions arc constituted through 

often deeply contested polirieal and ideologi
cal frameworks, and rhus very much acts and 

effects of power, rhey differentially define 

meanings and experiences of "nature" (and 

"culture") for various populations across the 

globe. Defmitions of "natural space" in every 

way work within and are constitutive of pre

scribed economic, discursive and geopolitical 

comexts. Immanent to the social, they are a 

condition of irs very omology . 

Part of this ontology of space con
cerns the very contingencies of what we in the 

\X' est call the natural. Whether taken in terms 

of the "accidents" of geography, the availabil

ity of "resources", or the "limits" of the body, 

the very natures that spatializarion processes 

circumscribe make crucial demands upon the 

organization of space and definitions of its 

history. Nor that these natures "fight back" by 

way of a militaristic mad1emarics of neo

Malthusianism. They are more significantly 

locations where nature is not simply acted 

upon but is irself an actor. Considered in 

terms of its variegated histOricity (which at 

once includes the biological, political and 
technical), "natural space" presents a com

plex, polysemic and deeply conflicted figure 
whose exigencies call for multiple kinds of 

critical engagemenr. 



In this issue of UndrrCurrmrs, we 

wanted to script rogether some: of the com

plexities raised by the question of what con

stitutes ~natural space". As is indicative in the 

pieces selected here, such a question nm only 

invokes concerns over what counrs as "nat

ural space", but for whom it counts, and at 

what cost. Such concerns give rise to some 

very important considerations that, perhaps 

nor so surprisingly, suggest a need ro look at 

a series of problematics regarding rhe politics 

of nature. One critical example centres on 

d1c implications of coloni:t.ation in construc

tions of "natural space" and land claim strug

gles of Native peoples. Colonization, as a 

number of writers in this issue suggesr, has 

often involved a rwo-fold process of Euro

American settler states appropriating and 

controlling the lands of Narive peoples and 

simultaneously redefining (or, in some cases, 

imaginatin::ly inventing) rhe terms by which 

these lands are to be represented, understood 

and known. Colonization is a spatial process 

that accordingly ascribes me and exchange 

values ro particular "natural spaces" and, in 

turn, to the bodies and lives of those who 

happen to inhabit these spaces. Struggles of 

reclamation and restitution, whether enacted 

at Oka, on the Hawaiian island of 

Kaho'alawe, Irian Jaya or Haida Gwaii, are 

thus very much imbricated in political con

tests over meanings and configurations of 

natural space. In significant ways, they exem

plify the degree to which what is given as a 

space of nature is often in fact the outcome of 

historical processes or domination. 

Such challenges to this ethos of the 

domination of nature have certainly had the 

highest profile in interventions, strategies 

and discourses of recent environmenral.ist 

thought and practice. There can be little 

doubt that contemporary discourses of 

"lorch American environmentalists have of

fered up some key re-definitions of natural 

spaces and meanings and relationships to 

"the en,ironmenc." But sorely lacking in 

these often romantic, at times reactionary 

discourses is a consideration of the degree to 

which nature is constituted in rhe urban 

realm. Consistently viewed as an environ

mental pariah - the antithesis of the "nat

ural"- the modern city cannot be so quixor-

ically overlooked, for it is a crucial site within 

which nature is engaged with and defined by 

global populaces. As different writers herein 

suggest, not only is it impossible to arbitrar

ily divide city and country, but to do so is 

shortSighted. It will become crucial for envi

ronmemalisrs to engage with urban space, 

not only as a generator of vast amounts of 

pollution and waste, but as a legitimate and 

viable site for transforming our practice of 

living on chis earth. 

If the city is a crucial site for rhe 

articulation of discourses and politics of na

ture, so roo are bodies. Due in large part to 

the foundational work done in feminist stud

ies and gender theory, the previously ne

glected relationship benveen the body and 

nature requires greater consideration than 

ever before. Indeed, as is evidenced by a 

PLACE 
is NOT 
"HOME BASE" 

number of discussions occurring in this issue, 

the politics of nature is in every way insepa

rable from the politics of the body. 

In sum, as an increasing number of 

environmental initiatives and preservation 

objectives seem to be blinkered by forms of 

single issue argumentation, an engagement 

with spatial politics might begin to suggest 

differenr "-'a)'S of articulating "environmental 

problems" by situating them within wider 

di~cursive and political fields. Thinking of 

the politics of nature spatially can possibly ef

fect different questions and thus different 

kinds of concerns for social and environmen

tal praxis. As rhe above problematics suggest, 

the point is, space matters to any considera

tion of the environment or nature. 

Michael Bresalier with Shauna M. O'Donnell 
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City and Ecology: 
Notes towards an urban ecological politics 

O ur understanding of urban ecol

ogy continues to be informed by the nawre 

ideologies of Social Darwinism, romanticism 
and scienrism which are currently mobilized 

by political actors for concrete social projects: 

nco-fascism. eco-capiralism and different 
varianrs of environmentalism.! Accordingly it 

is not at all self-evident that the city should 

provide the site for ecological polirics.2 Under 

the impression of romantic ideologies, eco

logical problems are often linked to the ilh of 

urbanization per se while Malthusian voices of 
the environmentalist movement interpret 

ecological problems and urban decay w in

evitable evolutionary laws. In turn, solutions 
to the crisis of ecological sustainability tend to 

be looked for in a non-urban context, be it in 

the form of ' individual' suburban ~urvival 

stl'3tcgies, utopias of rural dcccntralitation or 

the replacement of modern urban civi lintion 

by "organic" modes of rural living. Only in 

nco-capitalist strategies of 'ecological' plan

ning does the city take centre stage in ecolog

ically-oriented strategies of change. 
These narure ideologi~ do not 

help us understand urban ecology as a process 

imbued "ith power relations. From the potm 
of vie" of romantic thought, the city is im

portant politically only in negative terms: as 

the anti-thesis of a co-operative and harmonic 

natural order serving {quite und ialectically) a~ 

a dyscopian mirror of an al ternative future.3 

In Social Darwinist terms, the modern city 
with all its market-induced instabilities and 

di~ruptions is no more than a reflection of the 
realm of "nature", which is guided by the in

exorable principles of competition and ~dec
tion.l finally, eco-system planner~ do situate 

themselves in the city, yet they do ~o by ~

suming chat the science of ecology can pro

vide the tools to adjust urban systems to eco

systcrnic imperatives irrespective of the social 

dimensions of the urban proccss.5 
Recognizing and criticizing intel 

lectual current which inform contt!mporary 

ecological politics is not enough, of course. I 
suggest that Romantic, Sociai-Darwinist and 

sdentist propositions can be counter~ "ith a 

materialist approach ro ur ban eco-pohcies. 
My claim in this paper is that such an alter-

4 ... 
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native approach can be formulated through a 

critical engagement with Marxist and post

Marxist discourses which are sensitive to the 

ecological, spatial and symbolic dimensions 

of capitalist social formations. Accepting that 
"urban ecology( ... ) is not the transferal of bi

ological imagination onto urban societies, but 

( ... ) the sum of our social practices in cities re

lated to our natural environmem,"6 I will 

offer five cuts on urban ecology which can be 

read as artempts to tentatively and all coo 

briefly del ineate the parameters of analysis 

and action that a self-consciously urban eco

logical politics of transformation might take 

tnto account. 

1. Situating the city 

As David Harvey has pointed 

ouc, "there is in the final analysis nothing "un

natural" about New York City. "7 "Nature" is 

not something "out there" to bring back into 

the ciry or for people return tO. Rather, the 

concept of urban ecology expresses rhe dialec

tical unity of "nature" and society. Through 

the modem, predominantly urban complexes 

of production, distribution and reproduction, 

the urban irself is implicated in the produc

tion and transformation of ecology. Cities do 
depend on non-human ecological processes, 

which escape the full knowledge and comrol 

of humans; yet they arc also a part of these 

processes, for capital and labour flows are 

themselves integrated in the highly differenti

ated socio-ecological structures of modern 

cities. Urban ecologies repre.<ent spatially spe
cific "narurallsocial articulations".8 

Urban ecologies arc spatializations 
of human and non-human processes in rwo 

major ways. On the one hand, cities share a 

common "natural" ecological, social and 

economic - history with their regional, na

tional and imernational hinterlands. As 
Cronon9 has shown in his study on Chicago 

and the Midwest, the city and the "frontier~ 

are not polar opposites, but are connected 

through energy flows and commodity trans

actions which stimulate agricultural produc
tion and sustain the "second nature~ of the 

urban built environment. On the other hand, 

urban modes of life have become the norm 

for people in advanced capital ist regions ro 
the cxrem where the distinction between city 

and countryside has become exceedingly 

problematic. In an ever-expanding and deep

ening world economy, socio-ecological life. 

even in ostensibly rural areas, is being urban

ized as metropolitan areas continue: spl'3wling 

and a~ agriculture is being fully indumialized 
and commodified. In the urban ecologic~ of 

North America, Europe and Japan, "first na
ture" or "nature" in the romantic sense of the 

word can no longer seen separate from the 

spatial reproduction processes of capital. tO 

Ironically, ideas and image$ of the 
Mthe country and the ciry" continue to inter

pret people's lived experience even in these 
htghly urbani1.cd times. I I In cities, Mnature· is 

not only produced and appropriated materi

ally (here: physically) bur also represented and 

constructed symbolically.l l Partly stabilized 

through institmions of civil society (educa

tion, the media) and cultural practices such as 

advertisement, visual arcs, landscaping and 

tourism,l3 many current narure ideologies 
have specifically urban origins. Modern area

dian and romantic imageries of "natureM. for 

example, are specifically urban reactions to 

the threats and dangers of the industrial city. 

Although positing a retreat from the conflict

ridden, sinful and all tOO Promethean profan

ities of urban life into the idyllic, virtuous and 
divine realm of "nature," the realization of 

modern pastoral ideals has been fully dcpen

dem on urban expansion, notably on the mo

bilitation of industrial wealth for the con

struction of arcadian utopias in the suburban

ization process. 14 

If urban ecology expresses a ne ... us 
of Mnature, culture and sociery," there i~ no 

reason "hy critical ecologistS should shy away 

from the project of developing urban ecologi
cal visions.l5 Pmgmatically, such visions could 

be based on the recognition that dense forms 

of urban living are in principle less energy-ex

tensive than networks of dispersed 'rural' com
munities. 16 Polirically, a uansformati\'C eco

logical politics would not dis-engage from the 
cxpenencc of industrialization and urbaniza

tion, it mu~r build on them while scrhing co 

counter the destructive effecrs of capualist ur

banization. Such a perspecti\'e would counter 



nor only ami-urban nostalgia bur also bour
geois "ideologies of the city" which have in

Auenced current ceo-managerial approaches 

ro urban planning and may serve the purpose 
of providing urban growth coalitions with a 

sense of purpose and lcgitimacy.J7 

2. Urban ecology and the 
societal relations with nature 

Any form of poli tical mobiliza

tion is socially and spatially siruated. The 

"middle-class" basis of a large part of what is 

commonly understood as environmental pol

ides in meuopoliran counuies is a well

known facr. Although "middle class" is an in

creasingly problematic category describing 

many different and contradictory class posi

tions (including the precarious position of ed

ucated bur underemployed young adultS who 

have played important roles in new social 
movementS), both fundamenralisr and main

stream environmental movements tend to 

draw disproportionately on professional mid

dle class strata for membership and electoral 

support. IS Given the social situated ness of en

vironmentalism, constructing universal im

ages of nature devoid of human practice to 

defend ecological stability and preserve 
wilderness is highly problemaric.19 

In reality, the human experience of 

"nature" is itself socially specific and finds 

multiple expressions in what )ahn calls soci

etal relationships wirh nature. Societal rela

tionships with nature encompass specific 

physical, social, S)'mbolic and epistemological 
dimensions and include basic forms of 

human survival such as work health, nutri

tion, biological reproduction and inter-gener

ational relarions.20 Societal relationships with 

narure are thus mediated th rough the power 

relationships of class, gender, sexual orienta

tion, racism and imperialism which have reg

ulated human bodic:s in modern social forma

tions and mould the forms in which we relate 
ro non-human lifc-forms.21 By extension, 

urban ecologies are ;ires where these societal 

relationships with nature assume histOrically 
and geographically concrete forms. 22 

In cities, "nature" is thus represented 

and appropriated unevenly and unequally. The 

configuration of S\lburbia in indumial Britain 
and North America, for example, was nor only 

intended to symbolically reconcile man (sic) 

with pastoral narure by means of the vel) envi

ronmentally desrruaive processes of capnal ac

cumulation which had made the suburban 

utopia possible in rhe first place. Sub-urbaniza

tion was also predicated on the exploitation of 

colonial peoples and ecologies, the cementa

tion of patriarchy in its nuclear bourgeois form 

of the single-family home and the ghettotza

tion of the working class in the dismal quaners 

and workplace~ of the industrial city. To pur it 

differently, suburbanization can be understood 

as a particular socio-ccological constellation 

which includes processes of class formation, 

gendered and imperialist division of labour, 
forms of spacial segregation along line_~ of 

~race," ethnicity and class, and symbolic as well 

as physical forms of insrrumemalizing non

human ecologies.23 

Given these ur

ban connections between 

spatial exclusion, social ex

ploitation and the appro
priation of human and 

non-human "nature,~ every 

ecological projt:cr rcpresems 

a social and economic pro

jeer as well, while "every so

cial (including literary and 

artistic) projecr [is] a pro
jeer about nature, cnviron

mem and eco-system. "24 

Urged by workers and envi

ronmental justice acrivists 
who face ecological prob

lems such as roxie emissions 

and dump sites in their seg

regated spaces,25 environ

mentalists cannot cominue 

to pretend to defend the in
tegrity of external or uni- u•WJ"41'l41 ... ~ 

versal nature: bur musr broaden the concept of 

ecological politics to include such quc>tions 

as hetcrosexism, environmental racism, 

women's reproductive rights, and workers 

health and safety. In connecting these dtstincr 

but related Mruggles, urban ecological politics 

would encompass an articulatory policies of 

identity, difference and coumer-ht:gcmony.26 

3. Urban ecology and the 
structure of the capitalist city 

In the urbanization process, the 
degradation of human and non-human ecolo

gies is socially produced. Since socieral rela

tionships Y.-ith narure are mediated through 

urban ecologies - sparial consreUaoons of 

human and non-human hisrories - urban 

ecological crises can be understood as crises of 

the societal relationships with nature, not as 
the products of urban and human infringe

mentS on "naturally" self-regulating eco-sys

tems external to human practice In cities, 

"the individual spheres of society and narure 

are not in a critical state, bur society's rela
tionships with nature are."27 In the following 
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three sections, I would like to clarify this 

sraremem by foregrounding the capitalist di

mensions of the societal relations with nature 

and demonstrate that urban ecologies are en
meshed with the production of space in capi

talist social formations. 

The reproduction of capital de

pends on the successful mobilization of "con

ditions of production~- the pseudo-commodi

ties of labour-power, non-human ecology, and 

the "communal, general conditions of social 

production" which include collective infra

structures like transportation and communica-

cions systems. Labour-power, non-human 

ecology and the communal conditions of pro

duction are treated by capital as if they were 

commodities: they are objectified in the labour 

process and sucked imo the monetized process 

of commodity exchange. In these processes the 
concrete and imerdependem qualities of land, 

community and labour-power are no longer 
'visible' other than on capital's terms: as uni

versally exchangeable goods or isolated objects 
of production. Yet the conditions of produc

tion can never be fully subsumed under the 

comrol of capital. While permeated by the log

ics of capital, they are not produced and owned 

like regular industrial commodities and cannot 

6 ... 

be manipulated by purely technical means. 
Capiralist social formations are thus riddled 

with uncertainties also because capital is blind 

to its ecological and extra-capitalist bases. 28 

The mobilization of the conditions 

of production is an inherently spatial process 

which extends tO imperialist divisions of 

labour and the production of urban space. 

Although capitalist relations of production 

originated in the post-feudal coumryside, 

capitalist industrialization has been a primar

ily urban phenomenon. Historically, the pro

gression of capitalism came thus ro depend on 
the constimtion and 

periodic reorgani-za

tion of the "srrucmred 

coherence" of urban 

space,29 that is to say 

a relatively stable con

figuration of labour 

markers, consump

tion norms, inter-cor

porate relations, built 
environments and 

technological systems 

of energy and matter 
transformation. 

Urban regions can be 

seen as panicular 
"spacial fixes"30 where 

labour-power is repro

duced in working-class 

milieus, warer and en

ergy flows are ap

propriated and trans

formed, and tech

nological dynamism is 

propelled by collective 
infrasrructllfes, rela

tionships of proximity 
and non-market trans-

acnons. 
As a central momem in the organi

zation of the ecological foundations of capital, 

the relative spatial fixity of cities also embod

ies social and ecological costs produced by 
capitalise modernization}! Many aspects of 

current ecological degradation, for example, 

can be traced back to the posrwar city and the 

Fordist regime of accumulation characterized 

by mass production, mass consumption and 

an all-pervasive, cross-sectoral technological 

complex feeding on neo-colonialism, cheap 
fossil fuels and the petrochemical industrial 

complex.32 In postwar metropolitan regions, 

Fordisr production and consumption rook a 

particular geographic form dominated by 

functionally and spatially dis-ag,aregated sub

urban neighbourhoods, single-srorey indus

trial plants, office parks and auromobilized 

transportation systems. Symbolizing a new 
stage in the subsumption of human and non
human creativity under the logic of capital,33 

this energy-intensive and spatially exrensi,·e 

mode of accumulation crystallized in urban 
form and has led to massive ecologic:o.l coscs 

which cannot be multiplied indefinitely or ex

tended to a planetary scale. 

If indeed ecological degradation is 

produced socially and deeply enshrined tn 

urban space, then oppositional, rransforma

rive urban ecological politics could adopt a 

use-value perspective of rhe city and aim at, 

for example, protecting the built environment 

from the pressures of real-estate speculation, 

integrating agricultural and industrial pro

duction systems in a new food regime, revers

ing the functional separation of living, work

ing and recreation, and building non-hierar

chical social relationships in households, 
workplaces and communities. Such an alterna

tive urban ecological project cannot help bur 

con from the urban capitalist aspectS of the so

cietal relationships with nature which are 

geared towards maximizing exchange values. 



In the long term. trans-formative strategies of 

ecological politics can only be successful if 

they exploit the dependence of cap ital on the 

production of urban space by res isting the ex

pansion of commodified spaces and prevenr

ing capitalist social relations from stabilizing 

in urban space. 

4. Politics, hegemony and 
the regulation of urban ecologies 

How can we find a way our of chis 

structural narrative back to considerations of 

political action? As already indicated, capital

ist development p re-supposes the mobiliza

tion of rhe cond itions of product ion and 

therefore the production of space. Since capi

tal does not have the means to ensme its own 

reproduction and i~ furthermore buil t upon 

relationships of exploitation in rhe spheres of 

production and reproduction, the rule of cap

ital is never complete and in irs partiality re

mains contingenc upon political organization. 

Polirics is rhus a formative element in "the 

basic regulation lsrabi li7..ation and roucini1.a

rion, S.K.] and symbolic constitution of soci

eral relationship with narure".34 Given the so

cial, ecological and spatiall imirs to capital, an 

analysis of urban ecology necessitates a dis

cussion of local poli rics. 

Neo-Gramscian theoreticians of 

capitalism have highlighted rhe role of agency 

and the politics of hegemony in the constitu

tion of historical capitalism. T hese analystS 

have pointed out that lhe laws of capital are 

nor underlying constraints which operate be
hind people's backs and are hidden bcnearh 

popular consciousness.3S Instead they be

come generali1-ed, if at all, through collective 

practices which are congealed products of so

cial conflict and condensations of the balance 

of power among 

organi7ed political 

forccs.36 Ultimately, 

laws of development 

are no more than his

torical configurations 

of social relations tied 

together by what 

Gramsci called hege

mony: (l) constella

tio n; of dominam 

and subaltern politi

cal forces which are 

bound together by al

liances, ideological 

formations and the 

institu tions of state 

and civil society; (2) 

the cultural practices 

of everyday life which 

consrirure people's 

political subj~tiviries 

and routinize conflict 

to ttmporarily immu

nize social relations 

from direct political 

challenges in a space 

of normality. By ex

tension, one can sug

gest that the (struc tural) societal relationship~ 

with nature are "bound togerber with a rela

tionship of hegemony and compromise. "37 

Similarly, the materialization of 

capital in urban space is negotiated rhrough a 

complex constellation of political conAict and 

comprise among urban political forces which 

construct the particular ways in which urban 

space is organized, controlled and commodi

fied. T he mobil ization of the conditions of 

production and the constirution of the suuc

tmed coherence in the Fordist city, for exam

ple, was facilitated by the practices of urban 

growrh coalitions (developers, real esr:ne 

agents, boards of trade, state agencies, politi-

cians, local newspapers ere.) . In locally spe

cific forms, these growth coalitions unified 

the interests of urban elites, tied certain sub

altern groups (construction unions, for exam

ple) to a vision of unlimited growth, and sus

tained what appeared co be a "natural" (in

evitable and apolitical) process of urban ex

pansion.38 Thereby, lhese growth coalitions 

politically and symbolically unified lhe mate

rial Aows and infrastructures of the Fordist 

city and temporari ly cemented the structured 

coherence of the postwar cicy. The latter 

would d isintegrate under the combined pres-

sures of spatial restructuring and movement 

mobilizations which rendered visible the his

torical contingency of postwar (dys)-urban

izarion and dis-engaged political subjcctivities 

from the constraints of normal everyday life. 

For urban ecological policies. rwo 

conclusions follow from these observations. 

First, strategies aimed at the construction of 

an alternative urban ecological future are 

inevitably bound up with issues of prorractcd 

cultural change. Given rhe mul tiple dimen

sions of the socieLal relations wirh nature, the 

task here would be ro combine rhc variegated 

strands of rhe cultural politics of narure wirh 

rhe search for collective political subjectivities 
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which arc not fully captured by the econo

mistic culture of rhe capitalist ciry. Second, 

urban ecological act ivists should conrinue w 

be aetive players on the more "traditional" 

terrain of the state and civil sociery ro engage 

the dominant actors which clustered in and 

around the local state have removed the regu

lation of societal relationships from democra

tic control. Such a cwo-pronged urban eco

logical politics could play a role in tilting the 

balance of political forces in a reformist direc

tion or, conversely, disrupting the ties among 

dominant and reformist subaltern groups to 

construct a broader coun1er-hegemonic bloc 

in support of socio-ecological change. This is 

no easy task. The srrugglcs of social move

ments in Western Europe have demonstrated 

the difficulties of simultaneously nurturing a 

culrure of resistance in alrcrnarivc institutions 

and articulating coumer-cultura l milieus with 

state-centred s trategic~ of radical reform. 

5. It all comes together in 
global cities: transnationalization, 
urban ecology and local politics 

Since the 1970s the spatial con

figurations and social forms of capitalist de

velopment have been progressively reorga

nized. The multi-national and neo-colonial 
divisions of labour, which had embedded rhe 

national Ford.ist economies of the postwar pe

riod, are being superseded by tranmarional 
constellation~ of production, finance and 

class strucrure.39 The formation of a necwork 

of global cities such as New York, Tok'Yo, 
London, Los Angeles and Toronro has thrived 

on the selective integration of nacion-srates 

into a transnational capitalist regime. As 

headquarter ci ties, nodes of ftn:mcial transac

tions, milieus of a transnational managerial 

and professional class, and destination points 

of new immigration movement~, global cities 

are integral to the organization of transna

tional capital, financial and labour flows and 

the produCtion of a Mglobal post-modern" 
consumer culture.40 

Just as ecological considerations 

have become central ro the modernization of 
contemporary capitalism,41 the problematic 

of urban ecology has become a crucial aspeCt 
of urban transnationali7.ation.42 T hrough 

their ties to transnationally dispersed hinter

lands, global cities connect urban wid1 global 

ecologies by binding together capitalist soci
etal relationships with nature which operate 

ac local and global scales. First, the financial 
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insri rutions, producer service networks and 

telecommunications infrastructures agglom

erated in global cities manage the financial 

conditions under which non-human ecolo

gies and human bodies are transformed into 

manageable resources on a transnational scale. 

The current global financial regime of high 
interest rates, short-term investment hori1ons 

and debt enforcement has led to accelerated 

rates of exploitation of minerals, forc::.t~ and 

agricultural lands in those (mostly Southern) 

countries which are forced by strucrural ad

justment regimes to generate foreign ex

change and maximize export production.43 

As spatial bases of transnational financial 

flows, global cities are central momenrs in the 

subjugation of human and non-human cre

ativity to che imperatives of global finance. 

Second, in global cit ies urban 

trans-nationalization means a new row1d of 

local-regional ecological degradation. While 

global cities embody global societal relation

ships with nature in the medium of money, 

the formation of global cities presupposes the 

produetion of space and the reorganization of 

urban ecologies on a regional ~ale. Global 

cities operate in office complexe~. bulky 

telecommunication systems, vast data banks, 
international airports, rai lway ~rations for 

high-speed trains, gentrified residenrial dis

tricts and spectacular places of cultural con

sumption. The requirements of global cities 

thus imply processes of spatial expansion 
which tend to increase pollution levels and 

exert mounting pressures on water and energy 
sources. In the case of Zurich, Swi tt~rland, 

for example, global-ciry formation has been 

related tO the conStruction of a multi-nodal 

urban region of spatially dis-aggregated sub
urban residential areas and ex-urban business 

dimicts which are connected through multi

directional commuting Aows and growing 
car-traffic volumes. 

Third, while global cities depend 

on the mobilization of non-human ecologies 
to sustain the intellSificacion of land use Jnd 

the absorption of increased pollution levels, 

these processes of ecological degradation in 
global cities are refracted through relationships 

of power and exclusion which Friedmann and 

Wolff44 have tried to grasp with the terms 

"citadel" and "ghetto.- The operation of global 

cities cannot rely on the aforementioned 

spaces of power alone, it also depends on 

armies oflow-paid workers who are employed 

in those precarious and gender-segmemed sec

tOrs (ranging from data-processing to personal 

services) which maintain the citadels of con

trol and upscale living.45 While high-income 

professionals and executives have access to 

"nature" as an amenity and symbol of power 

in exclusive, lush and green neighbourhoods, 

these workers are disproportionately exposed 

to smog, toxic emissions, and w:uer shortages 

in populous or immigrant neighbourhoods 

which arc often ~egregatcd along c:thn;c and 

"racial" lines. The degradation and re-consti

tution of urban ecology in global cities is me

diated by processes of spatial polarization and 
fragmentation. 

The Los Angeles rebellion in 1992 

has indicated that the transformation of 

u rban ecologies and the production of urban 

space in global cities is permeated with poli

tics. Indeed, one might suggest that the urban 

is the centra l mediating instance wh ich uni

fies urban ecologies with uansnational capi
tal ism.46 Transnational processes are trans

mitted, modified or challenged depending on 

the particular balance of power among lo

cally-connected political forces who negotiate 

the control of urban space and struggle for 

cultural hegemony. The panicular forms in 
which urban ecologies are transformed is in

fluenced by organization of growth coalitions 

in state and civil sociery and by the intersec

tion of urban development wid1 the politics 
of identiry and everyday life. Looking at the 

very different examples of Zurich47 and Los 

Angeles,48 it seems that socio-ecological 

change and political conflict have fraetured 
the hegemonic cohesion of global cities, mak

ing it more difficult to sustain the structured 

coherence of urban space in hegemonic (non
coercive) ways. 

In global cities, no purely local eco

logical politics is possible, for urban ecologi

cal strategies are part and parcel of the strug

gle for the modalities of world-market inte

gration. Urban ecological politics could thus 

engage in two-pronged strategies of transna

tionalizarion itself. First, given the segmenta

tion of global ciry populations along lines of 
class, gender. ethniciry and "race," the con

struction of an alternative urban ecological fu
ture depends on the possibility of transnation

alizing counter-hegemonic politics kJcaOy. A 

politics of articulation (most notably consider
ations of anti-racism and environmental jus

tice) is absolutely central ro bridge and parrly 

transform the real differences among subordi

nal~ groups and engage them in solidariry ac

tions against the strategies of capital and the 

"anti-cosmopolitanism" of nee-fascism. 49 



Second, the cross-culmral linkages of immi

grant communities also provide an opportu

nity ro build transnational alliances with 
movements in areas of the world whose socio

ecological characteristics are al ready connected 

w the control points of the global economy. 

Conclusion 

Urban ecologies dialectically 

unify human and non-human processes and 

spatially mediate the (physical, social and 

symbolic) societal relationships with nature. 
In srrucrural terms, the production of urban 

space in the modern ciry is one of the main 

means through which capitalist social rela

tions instrumenralize the ecological condi

tions of p roduction and externalize costs on 
human and non-human communities. 

Politically, the mobilization of urban ecolo

gies for the purpose of capital accumulation is 

problematic and thus mediated by the politics 
of hegemony: the processes of contestation 

and compromise in state, civil sociery and 

everyday life which regulate societal relation

ships with nawre and stabilize or disrupt the 

structured coherence of urban regions. The 

case of global cities has indicated that at this 

point in the history of capitalism, local polit

ical-ecological strategies are connecting points 
at which urban ecologies become intertwined 

with global eco-3ystems and transnational 

capitalism. 
If local politics fuse urban ecologies 

with exrra-local scales of ecological reproduc

tion and human interaction, then ci ties consti

rme strategic sites fo r oppositional ecological 

activism as well. Such activism should accom
modate an articulatory politics of idenciry and 

difference nor just because societal relation

ships with nature are multi-dimensional but 

also because recent socio-spacial transforma

tions continue to fragment the life experiences 

of ciry dwellers. If one were to foreground con

siderations of capitalist urban developme.nr in 

a cliscussion of urban ecology and hegemonic 

politics, as this paper has rried to, the main 

challenge lies in combining the cultural policies 

of everyday life with a critique of capitalise 

modernization on the one hand and the stare

centred Strategies of socio-ecological reform on 

the other. In this light, an alternative urban 
ecological vision would include use-value 

forms of production and urban living, democ

ratically coorclinated human relationships with 

nature and webs of solidarity spanning across 

cultures and cominems. 
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home, 
f iona heath 

i'm a culture hugger, a cir:y hick, a 

suburban chick. (i've driven through algo

nquin park.) i'm visiting a bean-friend in cot
tage country. snow, ice, lake, trees, sun, birds, 

dean air. we walk across the singing lake, 

smiling at the sun, each other, rhe rrccs, unril 

our fuces hurt with pleasure. here is beaury. 
but cottages crowd every inch of ~horeline. 

snowmobiles soon by. elecuic gianrs hum as 

they march along the horizon. cars whine 
along the not too distant highway. i~ this na

ture? is it home? what feels like nature? whar 

feels like home? 

Home. What do I mean when I usc 

the word home? Is home where the heart is? 

East, west, is home best? Wherever I lay my 

head, is that my home' Does ir fed good to be 

back home again? Is it where the deer and rhc 

antelope play? It's hard to clearly define home 

- sometimes I think diches have more trurh 

than rhese cynical times will allow us to 

admit. But I'm also sure we have utterly mis
understood the meaning of home. Whatever 

home is, ir isn't a split level in the burbs, and 

it isn't privacy and securiry, at least not in the 

sense of burglar alarms and car phones. In 

much the same way as Neil Evcrndcn has de

scribed the social creation of nature, I home, 

for North Americans, is also a social creation. 

The meaning of home is now a constructed 

(imposed) ideal and manifestation, both of 

which are meant to represent an inrangible 

meaning, bur don't. \Xfhat was home before? 

I use the word "home" to describe 

a patticular web of relations benveen self and 

environmenr.2 These relations are bet\Yeen a 

core-being and other beings, both human and 

non-human, and between the core-being and 

place, rooted in the past and continuing into 

the future. But what isn't a series of relations? 

What makes home feel like home Home is 

an rxp~rimcrd meaning which orients and 

identifies the core-being. Home arises out of 
intimate, meaning-full relations between be

ings; other beings and places are autonomous 

living entities, and these relations grow 

through the process of non-cognitive know

ing. What I mean is home-making is a closely 

lived experience, a developmem of feeling and 

orientation, not a conscious mental construc

tion. Obviously mind is involved t.OO, body, 

emotions and mind can not be separated that 
easily, but the sense of home arises fi rst from 

feelings. People do not think they are at home 

somewhere, they feel it. T he power of home 

arises out of the knowing of the body and the 

emotions. Home is what/where/who the body 

and emotions know best. Experiencing home 

necessarily takes place in the immediacy of 
the lived world. 

How does the body know the 

world? I like Joseph Grange's use of the term 
"flesh~, whos~ semuoumess shocks us into re

numbering the fondamenra/ activity of th~ 

human body; 10 ftd rhe world and to hous~ th~ 

mvironmem in our b~ing. Flesh speaks of the 
lirling, not thl!' dead.3 The flesh-being is alive 

and passionately involved in the other, di

rected ourside itself, inexrricably entangled in 

existence.<~ The flesh is involved in the imme

diate world through movement in space; it 
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nothing! After a fiw min
utes I seemed to live in 

every inch of my body as 
fully as I usually do in my 
head and my hands and 
my heart. I had the fasci

nating feeling that I 
could think as easily with 
my limbs as with my 

brain ... 
The feeling 

being also has ro be en

gaged in the world, it's 

knowing is temporal, it 

moves from one mo

ment to the next. The 

feeling-being 1s the 

emotional response ro 

the other, it is the felt 

sense of our interaction 

' with the environment.) 

Feel ings are not simply 

internal states, they are 

avenues th rough which 

being is expanded our 

in to its lived world. 

Feelings are an expected 

response tO the world, 

allowing meaning and 

value tO be discerned in 

others and in place, dis

dosing time by emo

tional m ovement and 

perception. This IS 

closely aligned to the 

idea of the self as a field 

The Canadian Home: From cave to Electronic Cocoon by Marc Denhez 

of care, where the self is 

not limited to the 

boundary of the body, 

but has a gradient of in

volvement in the world; 

recognizing other be

ings as imimate pans of 

itself.6 To care is to feel, 

to be vitally involved, 

caught up in the messy 

and passionate ways of 

life that surround each 

being. In Postcards from 

knows by incorporating the world imo being 

so chat the flesh may act without conscious 

cognitive direction. Touch, which is essentially 

intimate movement through space, discloses 

primary information on a being's surround

ings. Dodie Smith, in I Capture the Castle, 
writes: What a diffirenu the·re is between wear
ing even the skimpiest bathing suit and wearing 
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the Edge Carrie Fisher writes: Sometimes ... 111 
be driving, listening to loud music with the dd.y 
spreading out all over, and I'll feel something so 
big and great - a feeling as loud as the music. It's 
as though my skin is the only thing that keeps me 
from going everywhere all at once. 

The knowing of flesh and feeling 

may require familiarity, but it doesn't mean 

control or domestication. Knowing may no t 

even be equated with understanding. It may 

have more co do with acceptance and letting 

things be. I know the dog chat I share my 

house with. I mostly know when he's hungry 

and when he wants to go outside. I can tell if 

he likes someone. But I certainly don't know 

how he experiences the world, or what he 

knows; the vacant lot down the street is flat 

and empty to me but is clearly full of exciting 

information for him, given how much time 

he spends sniffing about the rocks and mud. 

If home is based on the knowing

ness of the being of flesh and feeling of the 

living other, where does place come in? Can't 

we just relate to beings wherever we are 

Home, as I have said, takes place in the lived 

world of flesh and feeling. The web of rela

tions of home requires a centre - the core

being. Home must be localized, grounded, 

and take place in lived space and time in order 

for flesh and feeling to develop knowing. 

Places contain centres. P laces particularize re

lations, giving them a spatial dimension. 

P laces serve as anchors for memories, for con

t inuity. And, most importantly, places can be 

experienced as alive. 

So home is place bound, immediate 

and lived, bringing us back to dwellings. Most 

people first think of their houses or apart

ments when home is mentioned. As in, "I've 

got to get home" or "I left it at home". I do 

that tOO, but most of the time I don't really 

mean I have to return to t he place in which I 
feel at home, I mean the house where I keep 

my scuff. But sometimes, when I've had a bad 

day our in the rest of the world, when the bus 

is late, and it's really cold, and my clothes are 

itchy, and I have a headache, and the forces of 

evil and darkness are running all the institu

tions, I think, no, I feel: 1 want to go home. 
And when I finally get to my house and stop 

for a moment outside and just look at the 

crumbly old and messy place then 1 feel glad 

chat in anocher moment I'm going to be inside 

and everything will seem better. Of course, 

chen you're inside and it's the same as it ever 

was and the dishes aren't done and the an

swering machine is blinking furiously but you 

do actually manage to get some perspective 

and know you'll feel better in the morning. 

Unless, the bad day happened inside the house 

and then you need co get ouc. 

I have said home is a web of inti

mate relations between the core-being and liv

ing others, organized in space over time. These 

relations are first established non-cognitively, 



through flesh and feeling. How does flesh and 

feeling relate to the other as alive? What does 

alive mean? What is the difference between 

rhe experience of home and the dwellings we 
idemify as home. f-lesh and feeling do tie 

houses to home, since dwellings are rypically 

where our most immediate bodily and emo

tional needs are mer; but the way in which 

needs are expressed :llld mer by private 

dwellings is a disrorrion of the authemic expe

rience of home. 
Relationships between the core

being and others can only exist in rime and 
space, but have no material expression in time 

and space. There is no cmbodimem of a rela 

tionship that exists disrinct from the beings in

volved, al though there may be symbols, such 

as the wedding ring, which indicate a type of 

relationship exists bur is nor the relationship 

itself. Relations are cominually in process, in
rangible occurrences that cannot be examined 

dire:ctly, only form may be glimpsed through 

symbols and actions. 

T he process of relating may be be.~r 

described as communication. For home, this 

communication can be best described as con

versation or dialogue. I don't mean the "did 

someone feed the car?" spoken word, but con
versation as a rransformative exchange bc
twt!en beings. Conversation must be lived. It 
develops through the 1·hythms of moving from 

nearness to distance, from openness to closure. 

Dialogue brings other beings toward the core· 
being, and sends rhe core-being our to other 

beings. If there is a me and there is a you and 

we enter imo conversation .. . as it continues, 

if we've both particip:~ting and giving of our

selves, we're borh more defined but also more 
together, a bond has been created. In making 

the relationship berwcen us dearer, we are also 

defined. Conversation involves at least two liv
ing beings, another that can converse right 

back at you, a reciprocal process. It has co in

volve beings that are alive and self willed. If 

you have continual control over other beings' 

responses, or view the other as an object, com

muJlicarion is simply a monologue. 

T his is where nature and natural 

spaces comes in. How can non humans par· 

ticipate in our experience of home if we view 

chem as objects? As well, chere are just less 

and less living non-human beings about, 

both physical ly and conceptually; more and 
more species are extinct, more and more end 

up as representations, subject ro our comrol. 

T ht!re are lots of human beings, bur we all 

say che same things after a while. Mostly 

everything else seems to have become an it. 

T he control of nature, its categorization as 

"ir" denies anything bur manipulative rela

tions of dom inance. "lts" require external 

forces for change. Home, requiring conversa

tion between living beings, can nor be devel

oped with a natural "it". The experience of 

home becomes inamhemic, trying to repli

cate a meaning without recourse to the full 
spectrum of the living other. 

What docs authentic home mean> 

Authentic m~aning cannot b~ created through 

the manipulation or purification of form, smct 
authenticity is the tttry source from which Jonn 

gains m~aning.7 Over che years, in North 

America where we live in the future before we 

live in the present, we have been able to plan 

ahead, building places before anyone aCtually 

lives there. T he suburban model of "home" 

along with its symbiotic nuclear fami ly modd 

has become the conceptual ideal of home. 

These dwellings are replications, economic 

and technological creations, places of con

sumption with only limited production, chat 

can only partially act as a structure for experi

encing home. Home is nor suburban devel

opments such as the Credit Valley Estate in 

Mississauga, whose advertising billboard 
trumpets: "You've Arri,·ed Home". ! lome 

doesn't consisr of wall ro wal l carpeting and 

central vacuum. Thh concept/manifestation 

of home is fundamentally inauthentic for two 

reasons: it is a purification of form, both 

physically and in the ideal ir is idenrificd 

with; and it limits the C>.."Perience of dle fle:.h 

and feeling bein&~· I don't mean people who 

live in cookie cutter houses and apartmenr~ 
can't experience home, I only mean what i> 

socially created as home isn't, and in fact, lim

its your ability ro <.reate authentic home. The 

houses-are-homes mentality prevent.~ rela

tionships with living non human beings, and 

limits relations wirh places. 

If you buy a 'monster home' in the 

Credit Valley ultimate housing estate you gt:t a 

really big house, a big garage, asphalt driveway 

and some monoculture domesticated gra~~. 

That's it .. There are no living others on the 

property, except perhaps for some unrepentant 

dandelions. You can bring in others, but given 

loc.1l by-laws and vigilant neighbours, you 

know only certain others are allowed in. 
Pleasant flowers and shrubs and uees and 

nothing that look. messy or looks like it is 

growing without your express permission - or 
is that control? ln~ide, you have to work ro cre

ate spaces that reflect the individual rime and 

space rhythms of your being. Everything al

ready has a place. Every room already has a de
finition. You know which room is the master 

bedroom. the kitchen, the family room or the 

dining room. And don't you immediately feel 
like you'd bener be a double income hereroscx

ual couple with a kid or two? It's all planned for 

convenient living. Just not yours, unless you 
happen robe June and Ward Cleaver. 

Home is when me and my sur

roundings are defined by our relationship, a 

necessarily dose rdation, so no matter which 

you looked at, you'd see us both. Home is the 

inseparability of self and circurnsrance.S Home 
overthrows the distinctions between sdf and 

environment, ic denies the arbitrary labels soci

ety uses to quantify and box the world. Home 

also refutes the division between inside and 

outside and between nature and culture. The 

world made, in which funaion is embedded in 

form prior to use, restricts "home-making" -

developing a ~ense of your way of being at 

home through your own experiences. Douglas 
Coupland, in Lift After God, writes: f bave 

never m;!ly ftlt like I was from anywhm; home 

to me... is a shared ~lectronic dr~am of carrcon 

mt'mories, half hour sitcoms and IUZtional 

tragedi6. I ha!Jt always prided mys<'lf on my lack 

of accent- my lack of discernible regional flavour. 

I used ro think mme was a Pacific Norrhwbt ac

cent, ftom wh(/'t f grew up, but then I realized 

my accent was simply the accent ofnowhrrt the 

accent of a person who has no fixed homr in thrir 

mind. ~lhen Ji,·cd places rum inro conceptual 
spaces, borh home and nature lose. 

We have re-conceptualized home 

in such a way char precludes an auchcmic ex

perience of home. We have "naturalized" the 

socially consrructc=d home so that it has be

come the accepted, rarely questioned stan· 

dard. Bur this solidified concept forgers that 

experiences can only be aperimct'd The only 

war for flesh and feel ing ro know the world is 
to live within it, move through it. I have bod

ily and emotional rhythms that resist the im

posed rhythms of the house. My rhythms 

may be "natural", they no doubt follow some 

more subtle social constructions, but they 

arise out of my own oriemarion to the world. 

The prefabricated lifestyle of the house resists 
my involvement, my engagement with the 

world. It is simply a setting for activities , 

rather than a participant. Just as we have "nat

uralized" nature into objects, we have done 

the same ro our dwellings. We continue to 

offer our flesh and feeling beings less and less 

avenues to knowing. We deny them on the 
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basis of comfort, efficiency, and economics. 

How can we experience home in our houses or 

in nature? 

Home and narurc arc increasingly 

separated because nature as a social category, 

and nature as a physical entity, has less and less 

beings and more and more "its" inside its ten

uous. but nonetheless currently there, borders. 

You can not have a conversation with an ir. 
How can circumstances be part of you if you 

arc alive and they arc nor? Ir used to be that 

narure was mechanical, thanks ro Descartes, 

and we were just a mind and a machine. Now 

that we have seen fir to construct nature as 

utilitarian object, we are human resources. 

The term 'natural space' follows chis detached 

management orientation. Is a forest a narural 

space? A river? Are parks? Parks are, tha t's my 

point. Natural space is a term used by rhose 

with socially sanctioned control. Do you de

cide co go take: a hike rhrough a natural space 

on a beautiful day? What images docs the term 

"natural spaces" create? lr is essenrially mean

ingless - you have no physical referenr for 

such a term. More accurately (sadly) , you do. 

Parks and all those other "green spaces" which 

are non-places. Just as we have the generalized 

home, represented in physical form through 

the suburban house, we have generalized na

ture - grass and a few trees - manifested in 

parks and otl1er social ly designated "natural 

spaces". I am not implying that any human in

tervention in the natural world necessarily re

moves its authenticity, just that North 

American planning practices rend towards a 

fundamental alteration of places. be they "nat

ural" or human. Places arc lived, immediate, 

experienced. Space is j ust some1 hing you move 

through, it is l:!mpry, a sening for your inter

actions with other more importanr beings. 

"Natural space" implies a space ro move 
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through which was here before humans. As 
more and more of the beings who lived in 

p laces (making homes) disappear or come 

under human conuol, the underlying concep

tual frame>vork becomes disconcertingly ap
parent. T he term ~natural space" i~ the: logical 

linguistic extension of the conceptualization 

of nature as resources, as objects, as without 

parricular meaning-full ''alue. Natural spaces 
are no more natural than the Credit Valley. 

Natural space has replaced wilderne;;. Where 

d id all the wild go? 

We have dis-placed (spaced?) wild

ness. By wildness I mean that which is un

governed , uncontwlled. Gary Snyder defines 

wild behaviour as rhar which is artless, fi-e(, 
spontaneous, unconditioned Expressivt!, physica4 
openly sexua4 ecstatic.9 Isn't this also a descrip

tion of life? As meaning and value d isappear 

through domination and control, life, in the 

human made world of predictable p<:rma

nence, may become synonymous with wild. 

We can only weave our webs of home through 

the process of relating to beings and places 

that are alive, or wild. 

The meaning-full relations that I 
develop with living beings form my experi

ence of home. But when I'm only offered 

dead things m work with, both conceptually 

and concretely, any home I develop wi ll in

evitably have l ittle do w ith nature o r even 

"natural space". The web of home becomes 

more and more dependent only on ocher peo

p le, and in a society based on unequal and de

structive power relations. only certain p<.'Ople. 

T he trend in N orth America is towards an in

creasing purification of form, denying the 

possibil ity of authentic relationships, bcJih in 

the ca tegory "nature" and in th e category 

"home". 

I once read a science fiction short 

srory set in a manly man's world where man 

and spaceship were as one moving through the 

universe. Faster then fast responses were re

quired to operate the ship and so man and ma

chine were mated for life. One man ends up 

with another's ship th rough misfonune and he 

has ro work with it in order to p revent thou

sands from a dying a horrible death. Bur as it 

isn't his ship, he can't function normal ly. He 

tries to learn the new ship, but he can't do it in 

time tO save the people. Finally, he redecorates 

the bridge in his own ship's image, so that h is 

body feels like this is his ship. This saves the 

day. We tend to do the same, redecorate our 

surroundings in order to persuade ourselves 

Christopher Fry: Margaret: She must b( lost. 
Nicholas: Who isn't? The best thing we can do is 
malu wherever wlr-e lost in look as much like 
home as W( can. But looking isn't the san1e as 

feeling. The underlying o rganic structures 

simply no longer exist, having been replaced 

by plastics, asphalt and circuitry. The lights 

are on, but nobody's home. 

I can'r offer any definitive ideas 
abour the: role of nature in experiencing 

home, o r rhe role of home in experiencing na

mre, I can only suggest they are m utually 

beneficial. Positing nature as living, with be

ing~ that have their own will to change, 

broadens our (and their) opportunities for 

being at home. T he opportunities for home 

are increasingly limited in North America as 

locatable, particular, lived nature is obscured 

by general, unspecific natural space. As 
Rai ne r Maria Rilke nmed, the shrewd an imals 

notice that we're not very much at home in 

this world we've expounded.JO It's too bad 

there is no space like home. 

• • , f iona heath has recendy completed 

a Master's in Environmental Studies at York 

University. She frnds herself ac home in 
Wa1erloo, Ontario .... .. . . ........... . 
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On 
EMBODIED KNOWING 
AND RESISTANCE 
In 
Lefebvre's Theory of the 
Production of Space 

Rose Cullis 

Now I a fourfold vision see/ And 
a fourfold vision is given to mel Tis four
fold in my supreme delight/ And threefold 
in soft Beulah's night/ And two-fold al
ways/ May God us keep from single vision 
and Newton's sleep1 

A narrow and desiccated ratio
nality of this kind overlooks the core and 
foundation of space, the total body, the 
brain, gestures, and so forth. It forgets 
that space does not consist in the projec
tion of an intellectual representation, 
does not arise from the visible-readable 
realm, but that it is first of all heard (lis
tened to) and enacted (through physical 
gestures and movements)2 

When I was a child I was a fierce animist. As 

a result, 1 have a vivid memory of the way the 

tenets and practices of the society I opened 

inro required me to constrain my sense of rhe 

whole world as wildly alive and responsive. 

My attachment to th is kind of sensibility was 

so pronounced and extended that my friends 

cook ro teasing me about ir by kicking dis

carded poraro chip bags down the streer for 

the sheer pleasure of seeing me care. And so I 
engaged the process of learning to care a little 

bit less - of learning chat that kind of being in 

the world is not only unnecessarily tortuous

but also epiStemically suspect in irs appeal ro 

a kind of ecstatic subjectivity. In this manner 

the narrative that aligns dispassionare analysis 

with rationali ty in western approaches to 

knowing engaged my physical being. 
And chis truncated sensibility was 

further produced and supponed by the spa
tial texture of the material world I inhabited . 

T he suburbs where I grew up were a bleak ex

cuse for a landscape, for instance. It felt like 
a world of flattened affect - and the indus

trial parkland, hydro fields, corner plazas de
signed for cars, and rows of houses with alu

minum siding and burnr lawns, offered me a 

geography that was as implacable and un

yielding as the rules that our society em

ployed ro manage "reali ty'' . 
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In the following essay I want tO 

draw on H enri Lefebvre's contemporary criti

cal theory of the production of space in order 

to explore his suggestion that recovering as

peers of our embodiment might serve co chal

lenge rhe aggressive spatial practices of con

temporary capitalism. In his text, The 

Production of Space, Lefebvre contends that 

social space is socially p roduced. Space has 

texture and content, according to Lefebvre -
it is no t an empty "void" awaiting conrent.3 

He differentiates between rhree "moments" in 

the production of social space: spatial prac

tice, representations of space, and representa

tional space. In our contemporary spatial 
practice, Lefebvre suggests, representations of 
space- that is, planned space, the buil t envi

ronment- steadily encroach upon and seek to 

dominate representation<~/ space - the lived 

space where we actively ma.ke meaning 

through the production of art, symbols, tem

ples, rituals, etc. 

It is in reprcsenrational space chat a 

robust fecundity is located , according to 

Lefebvre. Here our shared experience creates a 

kind of erotic economy in the production of 

space. We engage in a consrant process of 
making new meaning rogether. We co-mingle 

and spill over in a manner that challenges and 

destabilizes any fiXed and finalized experien
tial parameters. 

T he following d iscussion will pro

ceed by leaps and bounds. My primary inten

tion is ro map out some of the concerns and 

issues that emerge around the poli tics of em

bodied knowing in Henri Lefebvre's approach 

to the production of space - and to use them 

ro roughly fashion a way of imagining how 

our embodied agency might function. 

REPRESENTATIONS OF SPACE 
AND REPRESENTATIONAL SPACE 

At times the body, which we 
have yet to explore, gets covered up, con
cealed from view, but then it re-emerges -
then it is as it were resuscitated. Does this 
suggest a connection between the history 
of1he body and the history of space? (196) 

HE INVITES PEOPLE 

I want tO begin this discussion of 

Lefebvre's account of how embodied knowing 

aligns itself with emancipatory activities in the 

production of space by drawing some analogies 

between his pcoject and theoretical approaches 
in the philosophy of language. My intention 

here is not to conflate the two areas of srudy -

rather, I want to tease out certain striking and 

shared problemacics in order that they can 

"play" togerher. In parricular, I wam ro suggest 

that "correspondence theories of meaning" -

where language is understood as a user-neutral 

tool that provides transparent access to real en

tities - berray an urge to master meaning in a 

manner that is analogous to Lefebvre's descrip

tion of how the space produced by capitalism 
ultimately functions (and seeks) ro constrain 

lived (transgressive) space. On the other hand, 

Wirrgenstein's "network theory of meaning" -

where meaning in language emerges in the so

cial pract ices and activities it is embedded in -

shares with Lefebvre's approach a sense that our 

lived experience has a productive, constitutive 

function.4 

Correspondence theories of mean

ing assume that terms in language can be 

made ro correspond d irectly to representa
tions/entities in the «real world". language is 

ideally transparem in these accounts where «to 

know the rruth requires that general norions 

be broken down imo their component parts, 

which are rhe reflections of reality itse/j':5 In the 

1920s and 30s, for insrance, rhe logical posi

tiviSts sought to strip language of irs subjective 
aspects in order ro gain access ro «pure objec

tive real ity". The idea was that it might be pos

sible to describe phenomena directly without 

reference to any corrupting concepts or ideas. 

An observational report would 
consist merely of descriptions of experi
enced colours and shapes (for example, a 
brown rectangle with four protrusions in 
each corner) but the object as such w ould 
not be classified (as a table). The purpose 
of the method was to eliminate from sci
entific observation any contamination by 
metaphysical assumptions. 6 

W ittgenscein was originally part of 

this project to master language by fiXing the 

conditions of its meaningfulness. In h is 

Tractatus Logico Philosophicus he attempted to 



THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

TO A FEAST 

develop a '"picture theory of language" that 

would serve ro establish certa in a priori ax

ioms for meaning in language. 
Eventually Wingenm:i n com

pletely abandoned thi~ effort - identifying 

and rejecting in the process some key prob

lematic assumptions with it. In particular, 

\Xfiugensrein >uggesred char realism and ideal

ism arc express ions of tht: ~arne pernicious no

tion rhar "rcaliry" exists in some fixed and fi
nal ized way outside of irs expression - and 
that we can >Cck w represent it "accurately.";

In his later work W ingensrein instead 

grounds the emergence of meaning in the 
bodrlmm char makes ~ocial exchange possible. 

The meaning of a term i> determined by its 
usage - by the gesrures and activi ties thar ac

company irs application. I·urthermore, that 

usage·~ coherence is embc:dded in ~forms of 

life" that provide the conditiom that both 

constrain meaning and make Its l'm"gmt ex

pn:ssion pm~ible. ' I hus, rhc terms in any 

given language '"'ill drift associatively and 

their meaningfulncs> will reflect (and effect) 
the network of rel:uions (material and linguis

tic) chat inform them.!! 
Contemporary theory is full of ex

aminations :md interrogations of the n1anner 
in which meaning (the subject, experience, 

gender, nature, sex, rhe body ere.) is con
structed.9 In many senses, Lefebvre's exami

nation of how we produce space is another in 

a series of a collective project of identifying 
and undc:rstandmg new ~icc; of cultural arci

facrualit).lO What Lefebvre >hare; with 

Wingenstein's philosophy of language is a 

particular way of thinking about the produc

tion of meaning as something grounded in 

material relations that exhibit emergent possi

bilities. Cnder these condition> any attempt 

to fix and finaltze meanmg prior ro its expres

sion bc:rrays a misundersrandmg of the con

stirurive part of tht: equation - of the way that 

we not only find. but abo make new mean

ingful spaces rogerher. 
In Lefebvre's critique of capitalism's 

project of domination, for instance, he de

scribes rhe way an attempt is made to capture 

space and hold it fas t for the purposes of sup

porting relations of production that have 
been naru rali1ed as "real" (and by char 

process, concealed from awarenc~s). Bur be

cause new spaces emerge in practice, this pro

jeer is continually threatened by contradic

tions - by the creative ferri liry of what it 

needs to possess. 

The bourgeoisie and the capital
ist system thus experience g reat difficulty 
in mastering what is at once their product 
and the tool of their mastery, namely 
space. They find themselves unable to re
duce practice (the practice-sensory realm, 
the body, social-spatial practice) to their 
abstract space, and hence new, spatial, 
contradictions arise and make themselves 
felt. Might not the spatial chaos engen
dered by capitalism, despite the power 
and rationality of the state, turn out to be 
the system's Achilles' heel? (63) 

I have already int roduced what 

Lefebvre describes as th ree key (always inter

connected) "moments" in the production of 

space - bur they need some add itional "Aesh

ing our" here. A society's spatial practicl', ac

cording to Lefebvre, is rhe concrete, material 

expression of the way chat any particular ~oei

ery negotiates the relations bcnveen reprc)en

rations of space and representational space. 
This is the space that we percei\·e - the fle.~hy, 

windy, rocky (in our case polluted, depleted) 

'"is-ness" of our world - the textUre of the: 

space we occupy.ll According to Lefebvre, 

spa rial practices reflect a sociery s mode of 

production, and tend ro reproduce the panic

ular social relations thar support them.l l 

Representations of space refer ro a 
space chat is conceived, and constructed on the 

basis of that conception. This is rhe ~pace of 
"scientists, planners, urbanists, tet.hnocratic 

subdividers and social engineers'' (38), and 

includes the production of that soeiery's 
"physical plam" - its buildings, roads, 

bridges, ere. 

Representations of space must 
therefore have a substantial role and spe
cific influence in the production of space. 
Their intervention occurs by way of con
struction - in other words, by way of ar
chitecture, conceived of not as the build
ing of a particular structure, palace or 
monument. but rather as a project em
bedded in a spatial context and a texture 
which calls for •representationsw that will 
not vanish into the symbolic or imaginary 
realms. (42) 

Like the project of the logical posi

tivists there is a certain stolid ity a sort of im

pervious determination co be in a particular 

way - in the way represemations of space op
erate. l3 Lefebvre suggests that this "moment" 

tries to fiX itself in rime- that representations 

of space are acutely impositional over time 

under a capitalise mode of production which 

"begins by producing things and by 'invest

ing' in places" (219). Eventually capitalism 

functions to rtd~tce rime in a manner that i.'l

terrupts the development of those social rela
tions that make new meaning possible. 

The relationship berween space 

and time is critical here. "Time is distinguish

able but not separable from space~ (175) 

Lefebvre tells us. Bur under capitalism repre

sentations of space predominate in such a way 

that an "abstract space" is created that ~relates 

negatively" co the way time destabilizes and 

reconstitutes fixed meanings. Abstract space 

functions instead to absolve any subrle and 

disturbing d istinctions in our lived experience 

- and to recategorize them under "a sort of 

super-signification that escapes meaning's 

net". It reifies rigid and crude distinctions, 

and mines lived experience only to pickle 

those "parts" which subvert critical awareness. 

Abstract space functions "objec
tally", as a set of things/signs and their 
formal relationships: glass and stone, con
crete and steel. angles and curves, full and 
empty ... A symbolism which is derived 
from that mis-taking of sensory, sensual 
and sexual which is intrinsic to the 
things/signs of abstract space finds objec
tive expression in derivative ways: monu
ments have a phallic aspect, towers exude 
arrogance ... A characteristic contradiction 
of abstract space consists in the fact that, 
although it denies the sensual and the 
sexual, its only immediate point of refer
ence is genitality: the family unit, the type 
of dwelling (apartment, bungalow, cot
tage etc.) fatherhood and motherhood, 
and the assumption that fertility and ful
filment are identical. (49) 

So purposive is the urge under ab

stract space to overwhelm and manage all as

pects or spatial practice chat even the "every

day" emerges as a category or an area of srudy 

- and subject as such tO the incursions of ex

pert judgments and summaries. In rhe name 
of public health, public education, or ''human 

resource management» rhe social sciences 

have steadily defined new study parameters 

fo r ob\erving human behavior, for instance. 

Theories of "oprimal lifesrylesn are painstak

ingly defined and articulated and ultimately 

function to align themselves with relations of 
power in the production of space. 

Representational space, alterna

tivdy, is alive- it ''embraces the loci of pas

sion, of action, and of lived situations, and 

thus immediately implies time" (42). It is rhe 

site of lived space - the locus of our symbol

izing acrivities - the space where we find and 



' make meaning together. T his is the space of 
.:_: lived experience -'-

1 
the space "where' our em

bodied awareness (iht'erp.erietrated with spa
rial pracri~ 'a nd· ~~preS'~ntations of space) is 

expressed jn works of ar t, temples, childhood 
memories~ dreams - :ill· diose "products" of 

our sensuou.s/{maginatlve engagement with 
the world that d ude absrracrion and tidy cat

egorizations. 

Representational spaces, on the 
other hand, need obey no rules of consis
tency or cohesivene~s. Redolent with 
imaginary and symliolic elements, they 
have their sour~e fn -history - in the his
tory of a people .as well as' i.n the history 
of ea€~ fmtivjdu~l belonging to that peo
p~e . Ethnologists. _arit!'Jropologi~ts and 
psychoanalysts arestudents·ot such r~pre

·sentational spaces, whether t hey are 
aware of it or not. 'but they nearly always 
forget to set them alongside those repre
sentations of space which co-exist, con
cord or inter~~re with them .. : {41). ' > 

- How does our embodiment relate> 

to these m9mcnrs in 'cllejJCoduction of space? 

Lefebvre-suggesrs tha t ·o.';!r bodies·- ·our livin g, 

breathing ' bodies \vidt rheir polyphonic sen
sual' expressiveness ;- func'rion within repre-

~ sen rational space to insist upon that kind of 

'em~rgenr meaningfulness that cannot be re

duced co -ab~r{acr law~ yvich' th~ir causal gen

eralizations. In representat ional space a shift 

occurs "from the space of the body, to the 
body in space" (201). 

Bur what is rhe narure of rhis shifr, 
and how does it reflect our body's "radical po

tential"14 u~der th~ thral l of abstract space? 

In Lefebvre's wqtk OIJr 'embodiment exhibits 

and inhabitS,a fqrile and cont)'apictory space 
, that cannpt be reduP"d to parts '....o }t !!tudes the 

: : derached incursions of abstracr space ·because 

•. its fl ujd emergent living operates differently. 

;~ In r~~overing our embodiment as a ~ou~ce of 
- knowing, w~ ~ngage in a practic~ that;is revo-

lutionary. bcclus~ jr Js prl;ticip~tory. i 5 
. . 

THIS BODY OF·MINE THAT ISN"T 
' . . 

Indeed" the fleshly (spatio-tem
poral) body is a lready in revolt. This re
volt, however. must not be understood as 
a harking-back to origins, to some archaic 
or anth~0pplogical past: it is firmly an
chorea in the here and now, and the body 
in question is 'ours' - our body, which is 
disdaine'd, .absorbed, and broken into 
pieces by images. Worse than disdained -
ignored. This is not' a 'political rebellion, a 
substitute for,soc!al revolution, nor is it a 
revolt·for: treedom: it 'is an elemental and 
woridwidlr 1e~lt which does not seek a 
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theoretical foundation, but rather seeks 
by theoretical means to rediscover - and 
recognize - its own foundations. Above 
all, it asks theory to stop barring its way 
in this, to stop helping conceal the under
pinnings that it is at pains to uncover, Its 
exploratory activity is not directed to
wards some kind of 'return to nature·, nor 
is it conducted under the banner of an 
imagined 'spontaneity'. Its object is 'lived 
experience' ... there can be no que5tion 
but that social space is the locus of prohi
bition, for it is shot through with both 
prohibitions and their counterparts, pre
scriptions. This fact, however, can most 
definitely not be made into the basis of an 
overall definition, for space is not only the 
space of 'no', it is a lso the space of the 
body, and hence the space of 'yes', of the 
affirmation of life. (201) 

In the second section of this paper, 

I will very briefly consider some concerns th ar 

have been articulated among various cultural 

theorists and feminist scholars about whether 

"embodied knowing" is predicated on notions 

of e.~semialism and individualism that have 
been employed to "naturalize" constructed 

carcgories and subvert critical analysis. These 

theorists question the politics of appeals to 

the "essential" or "innocent" identities sug

gested by "spontaneous" experience. In ligh r 
of these critiques it is imporram to consider 

whether Lefebvre's notion of the role of em

bodied experience in the production of space 

add resses any of these issues. 

In Michel Foucault's seminal texts 

the body is "inscribed" by regulatory practices 

that the "enlightenment fiction" of the au

tonomous self-aware individual only serves to 

help conceal.16 Unproblemarized accounts of 

personal experience can support existing 
power relations by fa iling to acknowledge rhe 

way rhar subjects and their bodies are con

structed by the regulatory regimes and discur

sive practices of rhat society. Similarly, early 

feminist practices rhat strove to link the per

sonal wi th the political by relying on accountS 

of personal experience are being challenged 

by textual approaches th at seek to uncover 

how gender is produced without posmlating 
alternative ideal subject idemi£ies. l7 T h us in 

Judith Buder's theory of"gender performativ
ity", for instance, fissures and cracks in the 

body politic (such as parodic or "obsessive" 

behaviours) constitute a sec of a<."cions th at are 

shaped and made possible by the very regula

tory social practices their resistance high
lighrs.18 

Such studies of h ow identity is pro

duced and reproduced by socio-economic 

cond itions are of critical importan ce - but 

perhaps we need to be wary of the way that 

these activi£ies can also fimcrion to support 

our sociery's tendency ro conflate self-know

ledge with dispassionate analysis, so that, 

The space of this body is re
duced to that of two measurable but 
problematic t ropes, sexuality and observ· 
abi lity. conflated through the critique of 
representation. These bodies remain in an 
abstracted space, a philosophical space, 
rendered as a space of surfaces, which is 
to say, no space at a1J19 

Is this an example of representa
tions of space encroaching upon "lived, repre

sentational space" in the production of knowl
edges? "The body" becomes a site to be stud

ied from the outside in; even crirical analysis 

inexorably aligns itself with chis activity. 

Suppose we think instead of the 

body wirh/in space, as Lefebvre does. A rela

tionship is disclosed char reveals a ferti le ten
sion where "each living body is space and has 

irs space: ir produces irsclf in space and it also 

produces that space" (170). This generative 
"give and take" between what shapes the 

body, and what the body shapes is both ana

lytically accessible and d iscursively irre
ducible. It is analytically accessible because we 

can describe and seek to understand the par

ticular codes and practices of a given sociery. 

But our bodies are also discursively irre

ducible because studying those codes and 

practices p resupposes and depends upon an 

embodied conrext chat makes chat acriviry 

meaningful and that we can never be fully 
aware of. 

In Lefebvre's account then, the 

body is characterized by a rich assortment of 

symmetries and surfaces that inform one an

orher, and rhar canner be collapsed without 

losing "tensive aliveness". As such, our bodies 

provide a kind of "site in process" where the 

unity of time and space serves to p reserve 
"difference within repetition" (203). And this 

living being is productive, accord ing to 

Lefebvre - it accumulates and discharges en

ergy to produce new spaces and conrexrs for 

ways of knowing. 

A body imagined like this - simul

taneously occupying space and occupied by 

space- subvertS appeals to essential identities. 

T hus Lefebvre's formulatio n of bodies in 
space is of critical interest, and it suggests that 

any abstract analysis of the subject needs to be 

supported by testifying from that multi

fuceted awareness that is our embodimenr. 

When the subject is produced by and pro

ductive of a space that is held open by a ten

sion attributable to all that it simultaneously 

is and is nor - then we need ro spend time at
tending to how we feel as well as interrogating 

possible sources of feeling. 20 



CONCLUSIONS 

Ruby. leonard's just one of those 
people for me. When I'm with Leonard I'm 
stupid, needy, insane ... 

Charlie .... That's OK. When I'm 
with leonard ... 

Hm! 
(she pauses to think about it) 
Ruby .... You know how some 

people make you feel like a particular kind 
of person? Even my body feels different 
with some people. like sometimes, with 
some people, I feel bony and awkward ... 

Charlie .... No, I know what you 
mean. But when I'm with Leonard ... 

Ruby .... And with other people, 1 
feel wiry, more energetic. .. 

Charlie. ...! guess I fee l like 
leonard. 

Ruby. (getting it- she's sensed it) 
Oh yeah ... ? 

Charlie. It freaks me out actually ... 
You know what I mean. It's like 

I'm blending into him. It's like a sort of... 1 
don't know... possession. When 1 feel 
something, I feel like it's leonard feeling it. 
When I walk down the street -I feel like it's 
leonard's body that I'm wearing. When we 
have sex, I can't tell whose desire I'm feel
ing- his, mine. I mean, he pokes it into me 
and I get lost -you know?21 

Ultimately, ~ince all bodies are (sim

ilarly) situated (bur differently). the locali7.ed, 

conringent quality of our embodiment makes 

our engagement with each o ther "erotically" 

charged in [he sense that our encounters func

tion w create new spaces. We find and make 

meaning rogerhcr through complicated and 

historically contingent gesntral sys tems, for in
seance (215). By becoming aware of our em

bodied responses we can make these: codes 
more palpable. 

l have cried ro suggest here that em

bodied knowing has an c:mancipatory potential, 

and thar ir is possible to appeal co and speak 

from experience a~ a site of knowing without 

pre~upposing the existence of any autonomous 

inJividu;u subjecr. An embod ied ~ing is by de

finition ~iruatl-d, contingent, historically em

bedded in material processes, unfinished, wide 

open, etc., etc . .U To posit embodied knowing it 

• is not necessary ro appeal co any innocent, pre

conceptual, politically neutral origin or space of 

experience - and Lefebvre's critical geography 

offers us a way of imagining this. It offers a the

oretical approach to the body with/in space 

which has analytic appeal for imagining em

bodied agency differently. 

• • • Rose Cullis i~ a playwright living 

and working in Toronto. Her play, Purl! 

Motivi!S was produced at the Theatre Centre 

in the Spring of '94. She is currently explor

ing the politics of embodied knowing in a 

Master's Program in Environmental Smdies at 

York University . .. , ..... . .. . .. . ..... . 
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Harbourfrom Cenue:York Quay par1:ing lot 

Re vrarks on Paries i>ark•"9 maze 

20 ... 

John Graham 

"You ruined a perfectly good parking lot!" 
{Review of & Marks &om a Queen's Quay resident to the artists. June 1994} 

Parking Lots and Re-building the Public Realm 

W ithin the form and structure of North American cities, parking lotS 

physically fragment social space and are mainly characterized by their utiliry and re

lation to commodified land practices. Like other "under used" urban sites, integrat

ing these open spaces with both the natural and social features of urban environ

ments potentially offer desirable opportunities for modest eommuniry based rede

velopment projectS. 

Building on the efforts of many urban activists to re-construct parking 

lots as communiry gardens, performance and exhibi tion sites, informal marketS and 

skate board parks, and since the advent of posrmodernist design practices, "inte

grated car park( are now appearing through mainstream planning and develop

ment processe~ reflecting, among other things, a more self-conscious, "institu

tional" view of structured open space. One such project was recently built in 

BurlingtOn, Ontario, as part of a commuter transit station. In addition to 712 park

ing spaces, the lor contains 260 trees, I 068 shrubs and, eschewing rypical methods 

of storm water drainage, retention ponds for plants and wildlife. Similarly, in 

Georgia, the Corporation for Olympic Development in Atlanta and the Architecture 

Society of Atlama (ASA), as part of their joint "civic improvement program~. spon

sored an imernarional design competition inviting participants ro make proposals 

for public an /mixood ~ projec!S on a number of Olympic sites - including an ac

rive parking lor. Thi> sorely needed endeavor (Herculean, Sisyphean or Trojan?) is 

ostensibly aimed at "re-constituting a system of public open space in thoo nc:w 

American ciry."l 

~ormed as they are in rhe structure of the modern meuopolis, these rwo 

projects inscead of re-constituting the public realm, might simply represent "product 

differentiation" in the production of exclusive forms of consumptive space.2 Since 

"parts of [social] space, like parts of discourse. are articulated in terms of reciprocal 

inclusions and exclusions." a critical test of any mode of spatial practice:. espoocially 

integrated parking lors, focuses on the "meanings" and "social relationsn of material 

forms.3 The Burlington project, for instance, does represent an interesting, small 

scaloo ooffon aimed at integrating uses on an active parking lor, yet nature in the care

fully conmuetcd commuter parking lot also belies irs broader relation to suburban 

and c:xurban forms and the historic razing of agricultural and wild landscapes. 

Moreover, this rare example stands apart from common municipal practices that 

rend to disregard parking lors as open space in the context of their local area5 and 

urban and regional systems. In the Atlanta case, recent Olympic place-making 

schemes evidently privilege non-local designers and international spc:cracle, effec

tively excluding local communities, hard-pressed for meaningful development, from 

the effort to re-make the city. Even with their "exclusions", these rwo parking lor 

conversions nevertheless represent early examples of an emerging effort to variously 

diver;ify the modern metropolis. 

• Re Marks on Pari<s was co-d€srgned by Claore lr01151de and John Graham and rnstclled at Harbourfront 
Centre in Toronto during June 1994. 



R~ Marks oo Parks: lnsta ation deta 

Re M arks on Parks 

Paradoxical representations and 

park practices have existed since rheir 16rh 

ccnrury origins in English language 10 repre

~enr and produce bounded space. Initially 

used to describe an agricultural pasture or 

rillage (1581), park was subsequently applied 

to describe both ornamemal and recreational 

landscapes of towns and cities ( 1661 ), as well 

as enclosures for military armaments and 

equipment (1683). The nineteenth ccmury 

nn1ional parks movement in North American 

was presaged by English Crown Acrs rhat des

ignated large scale land enclosures for "keep

ing beam of the chase" (171 5).4 

Comemporary 

extractive and 

agricultu r al 

land use prac

tices on peri

meters of na

tional parks 
continue to 

threaten enclo

sures of the 

sublime, the 

mythologized 

North Ameri

can nat ional 

park, challeng

ing the logic of 

fetished repre

sentations of 

parks as "vi

able preserves" 

of natural her

itage.5 Reed Noss's recenr discussion paper on 

"ecological incegricy in represemative reserve 

networks," part of the World Wildlife Fund's 

[WWF] Endangered Spaces Campaign, is 

covered with Rndnrsru's now famous "hand

gun" phoro of Manitoba's Riding Mountain 

l\'ational Park. This image of the park 

provocatively conveys rhe stark realiry for 

some species caught inside competing land 

and social practices, and closed reserves of 

natural ecosystems. 6 

The development of picturesque 
form and function in the construction of 

nineteenth cenwry urban parks and land

scapes belies more chan mere visual counter

point or physical relief from the blighted con

ditions of the industrial cicy. Frederick Law 

Olmsread's reflections on wcial order/ publ ic 

00 [21 []] 
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recreation and the obligation of the "gifted and edueated classes tOward the weak, the widess and 

the ignorant" suggests his benevolent design p ractices were equally about mollifYing class antag

onisms, imposing a common morality and spariali2ing "relief" in the industrial city.8 Urban parks 

in the late rwentierh cenrury mark, among other issues, paradoxes in the spat ialization of iden

tity. The women's movement and the gay community have concretized parks as sires of conflict 
in sexual politics. For example, in Toromo parks, "morality lights", still a common descriptOr in 

the City's parks department, function within the practices of surveillance and intrusion, while 

only providing a degree of nighttime safety. 
Following the adopt ion of mass production methods for ears and commodities in the 

early rwemieth century a number of other signifiers and park practices emerged. Parkways and 

parking lots (1925) became a social necessity in order to encourage and accommodate automo

bile use. Technocratic practices in modern land use and transportation planning and develop

menr appeared around rhe same time, becoming potent instruments in city-building p rocesses 

and the production of suburban and exurban (industrial parks!) forms. T he ascendancy of car 

parks in urban land use is clearly just one legacy of the "Fordist C iry".9 

\1V'hat forms, functions and meanings parks will assume in the new millennium re

main unknown - although some dues exist. First, is the WWF's "Endangered Spaces 

Campaign" to establish 400 natural reserves across Canada by the year 2000, which would re
define numerous national park borders. This ambitious program, however, has a long (log 

filled?) road ro travel before the boundaries of these parks are reconfigured imo systems of rep

resentative ecological networks. Next, "theme parks" reveal another, though much less appeal

ing, trajectory for other future park practices. Disney Lmd, the wodd's most famous theme park, 

recently marked its thirtieth (still going strong) anniversary, suggesting "variations" of simulated 

urban, and other environmenrs will continue to define the public realm into the new cenrury.IO 

Last, in a perverse refrain of an original modifier of park (1603), is Richard Misrach's proposal 

for a new national park on the site of Bravo 20, a weapons range illegally used by the American 

Navy in Nevada since World War II. Bravo 20 National Park would commemorate one scory on 
the ever-growing document of Cold War "assaults on nature" by preserving this "pulverized" 

desert landscapc.ll Visitors could stay and eamp, tour an interpretive centre, stroll the 

"Boardwalk Of The Bombs" or cruise "Devastation Drive", which together form a large axio

meuic target on the rwisted surface of the flat volcanic playa.l2 The land could be returned to 

the public domain by an Act of Congress when rhe Navy's fifteen-year withdrawal expires on 
November 6, 2001. 

Inst allat ion and Mater ials 

ReMarks on Parks should be seen in the effort co highlight the problem of parking lors 

in the social and natural space of mban landseapes. Using the surface of the York Quay parking 

lor in the festivalized, waterfront landscape ofToronto's Harbourfront Centre, it iconographically 

exhibited various social conStructions of"park" across rime and space. Given the impossibility of 



representing all irs meanings and significa

tions, icons were sclccced co idencify major in

stitutions that have mediated variations of 

park in land use, as well as significant junc

tures in rhe developmem of irs meaning. The 

iconography of the "parking maze" was 

arranged to show thn t meanings of park, while 

linked, have never been fiXed or removed from 

multiple questions of social power. A shore 

publication accompanied che inscallation, pro
viding an audience "map" co rhe project. The 

map included a time-line to demonstrate the: 

before and after of various represem ations of 

park, and that present meanings dominate 

both past and future ones.13 

Typical of our various pro jects, Rt 
Marks on Parks was produced through the si 

multanc:ous and shared activities of doing re

search, gaining approvals and funding, and 

constructing ideas and designs. Acmal imple
mentation happened slowly over the month 

of June, 1994, usual ly involving two or more 

people.l4 This process was cas t in the "hypcrplanned" mix of comumptive land u~l'S at the 

downtown waterfront sire, originally donated by the federal government as a park co the cimens 

ofToromo in 1972.15 The mix includes the select shops. restaurantS, offices, and residences of 

Queen's Quay, the popular culrural and recreational facilities of Harbourfront Centre, and their 

commercial parking lot. The busy lor gcncrate.~(ed} necessary revenue for Cemrc stalT and pro
grams in two ways: 16 parking fees, and its runcrion as a "new car lot". 17 Consequently, a condi

tion essential to implemenration was that impacts on parking flows and the new car di~p lay; be 

minimized. The temporary instal lation will remain unci! the painr wears our or the surface gets 

re-paved. 

The materials used in & Marks on Parks were appropriated from the vocahulary of 
local pathway and road sign systems. For example, the parking ma7e was painted in Coning 

Green, commonly used to de-mark bicycle/pedestrian lanes on a popular Toronto waterfront 

1·ecreation trail. The fa miliar "park" icons were painted in Highway Hazard Orange and accented 

with light reAeccing beads usual ly applied in surficial highway markings. The blocks surround

ing che "in stimrional" icons across the middle of the maLe " ere highlighted with various 

coloured headlight road reflectors. Finally, the third dimension of the installation was activated 

by vehicles- suppre~sing, reconfiguring and dominating other repre~cmarions of park within che 

maze. 

Installation deta1l 
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John Graham was a gardener for 
the City of Toronto's Parks Department for 

six years, during which time he collaborated 

~-ilorol"-!1"""'-..a"~liiq~ on a number of local ecological restoration 

and installation projects, including the 1993 
and 1994 Artist Garden Series at 

Harbouifront. He continues to work with 

C laire Ironside (whose photos appear 

throughour thi$ rcporr) on these and o rhcr 

landscape projects. Thanks to Claire, Max 

MacDonald, Lesia Olexandra, the editors of 

Undercurrents and Mike Bresalier . .. . .. . . . . 
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IN A SHORT, PRESCIENT D ISCUSSION 

towards rhe end of the first volume of The 
History of Sexuality, Michel Foucault consid

ers the appearance of biopolitics within the 

domains of Western modernity.! He begins 

by suggesting that the conditions of possibil

ity for the biopolirical are located at precisely 
the moment when life enters into hi~tory.l 

Biopolirics finds irs arricularion at the point 

where biological existence is reflected in rhe 

domains of the political.3 This is a moment 

marked by a concern on the parr of the stare 

and civil apparatuses with taking charge of 

the conditions of life and with distancing the 

contingencies of death. Situated directly 

within the grids of modern institutional and 

social technologies, biopolitics might be read 

in terms of the imerrwicing of the exigencies 

of di~course with what uadirionally consti
tutes the "natural '" - germs, viruses, ana

tomies, rhe biological environment. As 

Foucault insists, biopolitics is defined and 

shaped by an intensified focus on the "species 

body", the body that provides the b~is of bi

ological processes affecting, among orher 

things, mortality, health and reproducdon.4 

What is critical here is that as the biological 

is placed imo language and history, it is nor 

only inscribed into particular "orders of 

power and knowledge, a sphere of political 
techniques," bur through this inscription the 

bodies of individuals and populations come 

to be prime subjecrs of medical, scientific, 

pedagogical and bureaucratic concern.5 As 

the biological interferes with the polirical, as 

it is written through regimes of power/ 

knowledge, it at once opens access and is in

~erred into the right spaces of the body. 

'v1apping life into history, biology imo poli
ti~. nature into discourse, biopolicics in ef

fect constitutes and invests the body as the 

site of modern power relations. 

To a large extent, the medical sci
ence5 have provided the terms and definition~ 

by which modern forms of life are to be ad

ministered. Indeed, in the contexts of the late 

twentieth century, where conditions of life 

and death, notions of health and disease, cat

egoril~ of race, sex, and gender, and distinc

tions of the normal and the pathological are 

increasingly determined on the surfacc:s of 

cells and through genes, medical scientific 
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BODIES 
NATURES 
ORIGINS 

Simians and the Biopolitics of 
the African "AIDS Belt" 

discourses configure biopolitical regimes as 

apparatuses of power and knowledge that are 
now inextricable to and constitutive of social 

and biological existence. Within these appara

tuses, the body has become a critical sire 

where a multiplicity of discotmes of nature 
find their anchor, are configured and worked 

our. 1£ has become impo~~ible, I would argue, 

ro speak of the politics of nature withom 
speaking of the politics of the body.6 

••• 
For us, the human body defines, 

by natural right, the space of origin and of 
the distribution of disease: a space whose 
lines, volumes, surfaces and routes are 
laid down, in accordance with a now fa
miliar geometry, by the anatomical atlas.7 

My thinking of biopolirics as a con

cept that insistS on the linkages of the politics of 

nature with the politics of the body comes from 

a serious concern I have with how questions of 

disease, illness, and cpidt:mic, and the subjectS 

who are said ro embody these, get dealt with in 

the midst of the emergency of AJDS. I am par

ticularly concerned with how specific biomed

ical discoUISCS of nature (which take and pro

duce entities like a virus or a disease as ~narural 
objecrs") come to be: infused inro the insciru

cional, cultural and embodied terrains of the 

AIDS crises. Perhaps most imporranrl)> I am 

worried about how these discourses are impli

cated in shaping rhe conditions and social 

meanings of life and death for a range of indi
viduals and political cons1iruencies in North 

America and indeed across rl1c globe. 

Michael Bresal ier 

The concerns I have here with the 
politics of nature, and the questions I ~k. are 

in no way merely academic: lives are at stake in 

what gets tO count as "nature" in the semanric 

and material frameworks of biomedical sci
ence. One point should be made very clear. As 

much as HIV/AIDS might be said to be al
way~ already in discourse, it also exceeds ma

uix~ of imelhgibiliry. Discourse alone does 
not break down immune systems. As an an · 

chor of discourse and power, the body is also a 
limit: the brute f."Icrs are, people still die. 

While my work is focused on cer

tain material arrangementS of AIDS discourse 

- some of irs formations, articulations and in
vestmentS in social and scientific apparat~

ir is the (still) inextricable arrachmenr of death 

co AIDS that at once makes this work po~ible 
and impossible. Possible because death i~ a 

condition of language; it is, ~ Alexander 
Duttman evinces, the "'always already' of all 
history and of all discoUise."8 And impossible 

because death cracks apart the smooth surfaces 
of signification. It appears meaningless, and 

rhus puts inco question the very ability to speak 

or write of AIDS - at least ro do so with any 
uansparent claim to know. 

Yet as much as AIDS calls imo 

question che possibilities of language and ItS 

elusive power to represent and explain social 

and medical "realities», and as much ~ the 

biological complexities of HN alone make 

impossible neat epistemological narratives, the: 

will to know AIDS - its cause, origin, t:pi

demiology and possible prophylactics- otwid( 



the conditions ofhisrory has been a critical de

sire and demand of the constituencies of med

icine and science. Indeed, the very structures 

of knowledge that AIDS has in parr rendered 

impossible (like a knowledge of origins) arc 

p recisely those which rhe logics of medicine 

and science continually attempt ro recuperate. 

There are particular (and perhaps 

obvious) reasons here for di recting arrcmion at 

medical and scientific mappings of AIDS. As 

Paula Treichler and others have so convinc
ingly argued, the violence with which the epi

demic has punctuated social lives and histories 

is, in it.~ immediacy, traced through the ~ams 

of language, "and in particular through dis

courses of medicine and science."9 Biomedical 

discourses not only code how a disease is spo

ken of, but increasingly, they configure how a 

disease will be lived. Any glance ar the cri~es of 

AIDS cannot help bur notice that biomedical 

language shapes "rhe unequal experience of 
sickness and death for millions."10 Indeed, we 

might agree with Foucault who suggest~ that 

with an epidemic "medical space can coincide 

with soci;J space, or rather traverse it and 
wholly penetrate ir." l l 

Epidemic condirions gel defined 
when a proliferation of medical techniques 

and practices can quire freely intervene in and 

constitute social existence. Nor only have 

rhetorics of "comagion" come to be volumi

nous. Bur at the same time, individual and 

collective bodies are increasingly subjected ro 

various forms of administration in terms of 

their health, safety, sera-status, or level of risk. 

The medical space of the body, which has 

been especially connected ro rhe bodies of gay 

cesses the truth and the rationalities of life, 

and rhus also the truths of death. It evokes 

and is driven by the possibility that "in fath

oming the secrets of nature, [it] will fathom 

the ultimate secrets (and hence gain control 

of) ... mortality."13 

With AIDS, medical scicntiftc 

~;,~~;~~!~ practices have been drawn together into a fig
-j. ure that Cindy Patton has termed "AIDS sci-

very "nature" of AIDS is investigated. 

Even as the very limits of medical 

science are put into relief by the AIDS epi

demics, medical scientific representations and 

knowledges that ric nature to bodies have 

gained particular hegemony in the West, and 

cominue to establish normative and often 

deeply parhologized corporeal boundaries 

based on the "differences" of race, gender, na

tion, sexuality and species. Although certainly 
nor uniform in the me;~nings they avail, med

ical scientific practices nor only take "nature" 

as a privileged object of concern, bur also pro
jeer ir as a place where particular "truths", 

"origins", "foundations", and "bases" can be 

disco•:ered. The nature of an array of bodies, 

spreading from the human to the nonhuman, 

the micro - ro the macroscopic, the terrestrial 

ro rhe exuarerresrrial can now be coded and 

decoded under the governing auspices of sci

emificiry and truth. "We reach the end of the 

rwemieth century," writes Cindy Patton, "nor 

so much as 'technological man,· robbed of our 

emotionality and cuhural depth, but as cy

borgs for whom science is our culture, our 
mode of constructing idcnrity." l2 Discourses 

of medical science are privileged to classify 

and order the compositions of the epidemic -

irs etiology, epidemiology, pathology, cultural 

borders, risk groups - and to translate its "na

ture" inro bodies. Unlike ocher discourses, 

medical science becomes empowered because 
ir is repeatedly positioned as that which ac-

Kanki, oudine some key questions asked 
AIDS by North American virology: 

The sudden appearance and 
rapid spread of a previously unknown in
fect ious disease such as AIDS raises a se
ries of compelling questions. What is the 
causative agent, what is its structure and 
how does it function and - in the case of 
a previously unknown agent - where did 
it come from?15 

Essex and Kanki's questions repre

sent a prevailing epistemological st ructure of 

North American medical scientific investiga

tion into the problem of AIDS. Ar the base of 

this srrucrure lies the isolation of a virus and 
its designation as cause. In narratives of med
ical sciemiflc discovery, the reduction of the 

appearance of AIDS to a single agent holds 

particular teleological promise condensed 

around the possibility of finding a 'magic bul

let' ro direct at HIV. By mapping the structure 

and funcrion of HIV, parr of chis promise, or 
rather, hope and desire of medical science, is 

invested in the potential of defining the ori

gins of AIDS. Why this concern with origins? 
Perhaps because beholden in the origin is rhe 

facricity of life. and the death that threatens it; 

because beholden in the origin is the truth and 

nature of AI OS: the specificity of irs cause, the 

key ro irs generic code, rhe sire and rhe body 
from where it has been born and transmitted, 

the grounds of its containment and cure. 



If che promise of th is conceptual 

order is t:he discovery of t:hc truth of AIDS in 

the origin of H IV, then it is critical to begin 

to th ink about t:he genealogy of what is de
cided as "the origins of AIDS". As m uch as it 

is possible ro speak of AIDS as an "epidemic 
of significacion,"16 one place where this epi

demic has found its most generative articula

tion is precisely in the struggles over what 

counts as an origin. Indeed, ro speak of the 
conditions of"living with AIDS" is ro almost 

always confront the exigencies of the question 

of origins. AIDS nor only calls into quest ion 

the very fabrics of social existences around the 

globe,J7 bm (perhaps in doing so) it has also 
incited an intense will to know that insis

renrly asks abom how or why, from whom or 

from where, and for what reason has AIDS 

entered into the interstices of life. 

Origins 

''The 'rerurn to origins'", writes 

the historian Michel de Certeau, "always 

stares the contrary of what it believes, at least 

in che sense chat ic presupposes a d istancing in 

respect co a past ( ... by which one makes a 

"past" the "object" of scudy), and a will ro re
cover what, in one fashion or another, seems 

lost in a received language."l8 Certainly this 

framing of the contradictions of the West's 

concern to simultaneously distance and re

cover origins, and to constitute them as ob

jects of smdy, resonates deeply with how so
cial understandings of rhe crisis of AIDS are 

configured. To ask about the "origins of 

AIDS" is nor simply to chink of"why AIDS" 

at this particular junccure. Bm, as I have al
ready said, it is to elicit a search for a cause. 

The cause is that which the origin holds in its 

densiry, waiting to be discovered. To find the 

cause of AIDS is ro begin to siruare irs 
essence, to map irs truth. As the structures of 

medical scientific investigation ins ist, if "we" 

can reveal the cause of the '~DS virus", "we" 

can locate its origins and ostensibly contain 

its concagion. But the very act of revelation is 

more like a production: the search for origins 
constructs a space, a body1 and an identit)( 

Concerns co discover or ro return to origins 

produce particular structures of inrclligibiliry 

which persistently rely on and create practices 
that work to differentiate and contain cenain 

bodies from others. This is a necessary dy

namic for turning bodies imo identities. 

Indeed, che performacive tropes of che search 

for maimenance of origins might be under-
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scood as the always negotiated and symboli

cally overburdened reproduction of a self 
from the raw material of anorher.l9 

Examples of this production of ori

gins abound. Over the almost fifteen years of 

the epidemic, panicular social subjects - gay 
men, Haitians, Cemral and West Africans, 

prostitutes, IV drug-users - (the still stan· 

dardized if nor deeply concesred "risk 
groups")20 have been constructed as distin

guishable bodies from where human immun

odeficiency viruses and plethora of other dis

eases are said to originate. The bodies char are 

construcced through these designated spaces 

of origins mark a panicular convergence of 

the biological into the political, a biopoli tics 
of origins with serious effects. In what follows 

I want to consider now narratives of origins 

are pur together in the frameworks of bio
medical discourse, and how this discourse 

naturalizes the bodies and spaces of origins ic 

produces. I then turn to a particular exan1ple 

of che episcemologic and signifying spaces 

they organize in order ro indicate how a spe

cific set of origin stories constitute both sub

jects and objects of AIDS. 

Narratives of origins have gained 
powerful semantic and material force, spread

ing beyond the bounds of their own speci

ficiry and becoming in themselves contagious, 
insofar as they claim to define for entire pop· 

ularions the contours of the pandemic. The 
insistent reconstructions of origins by domi

nant popular and scienti fi c discourses pro

voked by AIDS in North America are an ex

ample of such globalizing gestures. In partic

ular, the sense of rupture that AIDS has 

elicited in the already unstable formations of 
white Euro-American hetcrosexualiry - the 

rupture of a disease and an epidemic of "oth
ers" into the workings of its business as usual 

- has effectively called up a distinct set of 

originary sites that serve to explain t he intru

sion of a viral entity into the social body 

which has thought itself to be immune. As de 

Ccrteau suggests, such motions of returning 

co origins configu re particular "objects of 

study" which act as poims of dest ination and 

distinction. These reconstructions of origins 
allow various social constituencies, but espe

cially those organized in instimtions of sci
ence and medicine, to know AIDS and to de

fine its borders. 

"The desire ro locate the origin of 

disease," notes Sander Gilman, "is the desire 

to be assured that we are nor at fault, mar we 

have been invaded from without, polluted by 

some external agent."21 As the logics of epi· 

demic gain currency globally, the assignment 

of "disease" to a particular location, a founda

tional place, or some originary subject, has 

been taken up with a striking sense of ur

gency. Perhaps because they are defined by a 

concern to find meaning in the face of an epi· 

demic which often defies or exceeds meaning, 
narratives of origins cominue to be called 

upon and incited as regulatory fictions with 

which ro mark out "somewhere" to rerum 
and "somewhere" to distance and contain. 

This desire for origins overdeter· 

mines scientific questions and assumptions. It 
shapes what will be asked of a given disease 

and what will be the possible omcome of 

these questions. The kinds of hypotheses of 

origins that a particular sciemific knowledge 

relies upon will be reflected in what irs pre
scribes as research, practice, conduct and ways 

of unders tanding.22 Origins provide rhe 

ground, critical referen t point for rhe compo· 

sicion of medical scientific practices and pro· 

grammes. 
As foundations fo r powerful appa· 

ratuses of knowledge, and always already 

marked as natural istic sites, those discourses 

that narrate origins organize particular discur
sive spaces, "narrative fields", that are inter

sected by a range of h istories and practices, 
and constructed as the "body of narure."23 

These narrated spaces consticute natural ob

jects of knowledge, a field of different and al

ready inscribed bodies, which can become che 

focus of Western biomedical and popular at
tention. Origins act then as powerful and pro· 

ductive spaces of signification and as ordering 

devices upon which are based critical scien

tific conceptualizat ions of AIDS. 

As an example of both the bodily 

and natural productions narratives of origins 
create, I wam to take a short, rather impres

sionisdc tour through a specific set of origin 
stories that have been organized within a field 

of discourses concerned with what one influ

ential biomedical researcher has called che 
"interspecies 'communicability of viruseS:24 This 

formation of transmission d iscourse (what I 

will call here narratives of the interspecies ori

gins of AIDS) was most prominent and pow

erful in the mid-to-late 1980s. Yet even now, 

t:hese narratives remain an essential explana

tory ground of much medical scientific 

knowledge production. 

Based on the assumption char a 
particular virus can be transmitted berween 

species, narratives of incerspecies transmission 

have gained circulation in the contexts of che 

epidemic as a result of biomedicine's configu

ration of the human immunodeficiency virus 
(HIV) as a retrovirus, a type of RNA virus 



rhar uses an enzyme called reverse rranscrip

rase ro generically reproduce irself in human 

immune cells, including T4 cells (T-helper 

cells) and macrophages. Reverse rranscriprase 

is said ro allow Hl V ro rranslare irs generic in 
formation into a form that can be integrated 

into rhe host cell's generic code. As a retro

virus, Hl V rhus rakes rhe host cell's generic 

material and recodes it into a viral form that 

is capable of reproducing itself using rhe host 

cell's mechanisms of cellular mutation. 

Because it changes rhe host cell's genome, in

cluding those proteins which would allow the 

immune system ro detect the virus, H IV be

comes a very difficult emiry for the immune 

system ro respond ro or detect. At the same 
rime, HIV arracks and depletes the very im

mune system celts it emers, which in turn un

dermines the body's mechanisms of immune 

recognition, protection and balance. 25 

Explanations of HIV infection 

have become part of very effective virological 

srories of AIDS, none of which are innocent. 

As Lee Edelman has recently suggested, such 
scientific explanations "have no 'warrant' in 

namre," bur are instead "metaphoric designa

tions rhar determine rhe way we understand 

the operations of rhe body."26 The kinds of 

designations medical science makes available 

nor only shape understandings of rhe body, 

rhey effect practices upon the body, including 

therapeutics. To consider the configurations 
of medical discourse is nor to el ide the very 

"literal" effectS of chis "thing" called AIDS on 

peoples lives. Rather, it focuses concern on 

the epistemological or conceptual grids into 

which HIV is placed and the effects of the 

meanings such a placement accrues. 
Both HIV and AIDS have, from al

most the outset, been inserted into frame

works of North American virological concep

tions of retroviruses. Initially immersed in on

cological research into virally-induced human 

cancers, retrovirus research has been shaped 

by an hisrorical combination of germ rheory, 

which imagines disease to be the result of an 

invasion of a self by pathogenic microbial 

bodies defined as "other", and a late nvenrieth 

cemury genetic logic which codes and de

codes matters of life through the generic 

srrucmres and proteins of celts and viruses. 
No less immune from the contagions of lan

guage and history than other scientific prac
tices, rerroviral discourse has configured HIV 

as the site of truth and origins of AIDS. In its 

configurations ofHIV, North American virol

ogy initially attached rhe virus to pre-existing 
understandings of human rerroviruses.27 An 
important part of these understandings had 

been ourlined in the definitions of rhe first 
human reu ovirus, HTLV-1 (Human T-Cell 

Lymphotropic Virus), discovered in 1980 by 

U.S. researchers ar rhe National Cancer 

Institute. HTLV-1 initially offered a guide 
from which ro look into the morphology, 

function and phylogeny of HIV28 Although 

rhis guide was displaced as the make-up of 
HIV came to be classified as highly distinct 
from orher HTLV's, HTLV research did pro

vide a discourse of origins rhat was easily 

mapped onto H IV As evident below, rhis dis

course tied together simians, Africa and 

Africans in its trajectories. 

The ancestral origin of HTLV is 
obscure, but we think it is very likely that 
this virus entered a wide range of Old 
World primates from an undetermined 
source .... Because of the widespread in
fection of Africans and because of the 
presence of Old World primates in Africa, 
we think Black Africans had the greatest 
opportunity for early infection. It seems 
likely that the origin of HTLV in the 
Caribbean, the US, and South America 
was from entry of infected Africans to the 
Americas.29 

The schemata of the origins of 

HT LV rhat was drawn by some U.S. re

searchers in the early 1980s established an 

epistemological framework that (for many) 

could be easily translated into narratives of 

the origins of HTV. In these medical scientific 

equations, simians occupied a critical position 
as the "natural host" of H IV disease. 

Throughout the 1980s, and into rhe 1990s, 
one species, African Green Monkeys, were 

constituted by rhe AIDS science establish

ment as the bodily sites from where the 

"AIDS virus" was uansmiHed tO humans. A 

prevailing theory of transmission maintains 

that the virus traversed the species border at a 

recent point in history, perhaps rhirry or forry 

years ago, by way of the cross-species ex
change of blood or semen.30 To this I will 

shordy rerum. 

Making rhe body of rhe monkey a 
"natural host" is a critical semantic manoeu

vre. It consolidates a point and place at which 

to aim science's silver butler. Simians are the 

bearers of a death that threatens not just 

Africa, bur rhe borders of the Wesr. As a "nat

ural host" of the "AIDS virus", the monkey is 

a foundation and a reservoir from where viral 

pathogens can nor only be transmitted ro 

other nonhuman and human primate species, 

bur necessarily analyzed and exuacred by 
\Xfestern biomedical science. Like all modern 

bodies, the bodies of simians that enter into 

Western accounts of rhe origins of AIDS 

might be described as "rhe inscribed surfaces 

of evems."31 T he simian is a multiply-in

flected site of signification. The green mon

key is a critical object of scientific and social 

knowledge that emerges at the intersection of 

imprinted scientific histories of powers, dis

courses and natures. It is from these scientific 

practices and discourses that concepts of race, 

sex, gender and nation haVe been worked intO 
and pried from simians.32 Already deeply in

vested, the body of an African primate char 

enters rhe comexrs of the global AIDS pan

demic is turned into a particularly potem 

communication device: rl1e monkey is pro

duced both as rhe "raw material" of origins 

and as a body of signification, rhe narural and 

symbolic viral reservoir from where flows al

ready encoded signs of disease. 

Resulting from the scientific dis
courses rhar constituted and were constituted 

by rhe "discovery" ofHIV a series of narrative 

moves immediately began ro surface in the 

mid-1980s, seeking to trace poinrs of viral 

transference between human and nonhuman 
primates. What becomes readily apparent as 

we move into the early 1990s is that an entire 

apparatus of knowledge has been established 
around "disease monkeys", and by extension, 

around the natural, geographical, cultural and 

social spaces of Africa in which rhese nonhu
man primates are situared.33 T hese moves ex

emplifY the convocative power of constructs 
of difference involved in the reification and 

isolation of a unitary instance of origins. 

lnterspecies 
Transmissions 

The suggestion that there exists a 

single logic underlying AIDS is always poten

tially productive of a series of hazards. T hese 

might be called rhe hazards of knowledge and 
power when they converge around an origi

nary point or naturalistic emiry. Narratives of 

inrerspecies o rigins create these kinds of haz

ards, but in nor so easily discernible ways. 

One reason for this is that rhese narratives 

emerge from a discourse of "narure" char 

makes the meanings they produce seem with

our history. While ir could be said rhar origin 

srories in general tend ro function to natural

ize rhe subjects they narrate, narratives of in

terspecies origins not only naturalize bur ap

pear to be embedded in a place already desig

nated as the body of nature. In this way, the 

logic of discourses of origin is rhe logic of 

teleology. 



Discourse~ of imerspccies transmis

sion arrempt co cell nor the social bur rhe nat
ural hi~rory of disease. In doing ~o. chey ere

are a space within which a series of differem 

signs of disease are chained together: viruses 

char leap species boundaries; Old World 

African primates who are the nature to what 

is human; and a geographical and symbolic 
place called "Africa~ char biomedical science, 

in its desire to have a stable "natural~ sire of 

return, sees at once as the Garden of Eden 

and as the "heart of darkness" of colonial lore. 

Tracing the natural histOry of dis

ease is a constitutive part of contemporary vi

rological and epidemiological IHactice. The 

concern wich a disease's natural hismry is 

quite simple and specific: ir involves the de
lineation of its origins and irs immediate rela

tions to ocher disease entities. In the case of 

AJDS, where the causative agent is a virus, rhe 
focus of concern is with the natural history of 

viral enlities (HIV) traced through the bodies 

they occupy and from where rhey apparently 
emerge. Following a number of lines of pur

suit, including uacking the sero-srarus of var

ious human and nonhuman populations, the 

familial relations of HJV and different viruses 

(the phylogeny of human and nonhuman 

retrO\ iruses), and epidemiological parrerns, 

the modus op"and1 of natural history is the 

reYclarion of the unmcdiared c.~ence, rhe na

mre of rhe d isease object. Suggesting it to be 

a cocalized "description of the visible", 

Foucault has noted rhar natural history has 
been deeply implicated in projects of system

atizing and classifYing the world it sees. 

By virtue of structure, the great 
proliferation of beings occupying the sur
face of the globe is able to enter both into 
the sequence of descriptive language and 
into the field of a mathesis that would 
also be a general science of order.l-4 

While the form of natural history 

Foucault describes concerns the systematiza
tion of the surfaces of the world, with the 

problem of disease, natural histories of med

ical sc1ence travel berween surfaces and depths 

of global bodies. As Bryan Turner suggests, in 

medical science the surfaces and the depths of 

human bodies come ro be cultural objects of 
classification)~ Subjected ro classificatory op

erations, dis<.>a.sc and the body arc ordered and 

inserted into the grids of a number of differ

em apparatuses of knowledge: nor only med

icine, but compulsory education. the stare, 

and academia have each come ro discipline 
bodies marked as sick and unhealthy. 

30 I I I 

Natural histories rely upon the con

cept chat the contingencies of a disease, and its 

origins, can be represemed transparently by 

objective scientific disciplines and languago. 

Indeed, as Evdyn Fox Keller suggests, if then: 

is one thing specific to modern scientific dis

course, "it is precisely the assumption chat the 

universe scientists study is directly accc~ible. 

char the 'nature' mey name as objec! of tnquuy 
is unmediared by language and can therefore 

be veridically represented.~ Nor only does this 

claim to transparency of language effectively 

support forceful claims of truth, bur "language 

assumed transparent, becomes impt:nioll)."36 

Removed from the social conditions of dis

course and power - the possible contexts of its 

appearance to science - a dis<..oast: narrated 

through modem formations of natural his

tory have represented "the origins of AIDS" as 

a naturally-encoded biological problem of the 

interaction of pathogens and hosts - a prob

lem of an infectious agent chat warrants sci
entific isolation and codification)~ 

The natural h istory text of AIDS 

arranges itself and the narratives it provides 

through a set of interconnected assumptions 
regarding questions of 

1 origins, 

2 etiology, 

3 the biological and generic make-
up of the so-called "AJDS virus», 

4 its pathogenesis, 

5 its modes of transmission, 

6 irs epidemiology. 

The interpretive arrangements of 

natural history define what will count for 

AIDS science and the k.nowledges it might 

avail. And what counts most for natural his
tory is the discovery and presentation of the 

origin of AID$.38 

What makes notions of the inter
species communicability of viruses particu
larly treacherous as explanations for the emer
gence of AIDS is both their authorization by 

biomedicine and their ability to make natural 

and pathological the often raced, saed, gen

der and nationalized subjecrs of knowledge 
they produce. They indicate a distinct and al
ways dangerous moment which re,•cals the 

mythologiu-d boundaries of science/social, 
nature/culture, human/animal to be intcmely 

permeable and consistently blurred. \X'hile 
the focus of increasing critique and contesta

tion, any look at these "boundary-breaking~ , 

cross-species envisionings of the: origins of 
AlDS, suggest that they have designated what 

subjects of knowledge get to be explored and 
defined as objects of concern for North 

American scientists and publics alike. 

An account given by two British 

medical doctors, John Green and David 

Miller, in one of the earliest "A1DS" books, 

AIDS: A Srory of Diseau, neatly typifies the 

StruCture and spaces organized by narratives 

of rhe interspecies origins of AIDS: 

Overall, the best suggestion as 
to the origins of HTLV-111 (HIV] is this . 
HTLV-111 was originally a monkey virus, 
either STLV-111 [Simian T-Cell leukaemia 
Virus-111 ], now Simian Immunodeficiency 
Virus, or SIV], or a very similar virus. Some 
monkeys seem rather resistant to possible 
ill-effects for many years. This virus 
spread to people in some way. Studies of 
another monkey virus, monkey pox, have 
shown a number of intriguing facts. 
Monkeys are often hunted for food in 
Africa. It may be that a hunting accident 
of some sort, or an accident in the prepa
ration for cooking, brought people into 
contact with infected blood. Once caught, 
monkeys are sometimes used as toys by 
African children.39 

Wrirren in 1986, this fantastic ex
planation raises serious questions about the 

implications and logics of the conAuence of 
humans, monkeys, infected blood and rerro

'iruses into a turbulent space of African 

origiru. 

Discourses of the imerspecies in

tercommunicabiliry of viruses rely upon di

alecrics of species evolution and perhaps eu

genics, as they move through rhe great chain 

of being, from the figure of the monkey co 
that of rhe human. By mapping origins onto 
a single "natural host" one evolulionary (or 

genetic) step removed from specific humans, 

such narrative.~ provide as their trajectory the 

transmission of a nonpathogenic virus found 

in African green monkeys ro humans. 

Indeed, Lhese narratives are intimately in

volved in redefining what is animal and what 
is a human. 

If these stories of origins initially 

produce the green monkey as an object of 

knowledge, in the moves to explain transmis

~ion they project the virus-ridden simian 

body as a representation of an emire geo
graphical and culrural space called "Africa". 

This historically repeated metaphorical exten

sion is exemplified well in a map offered in 

the prestigious science journal, the &virw of 
Inftceicus Diuau. Drawn in an attempt to dis

cuss rhe African comours of the epidemiology 
of the "AlDS virus", the map outlines the ge

ographical distribution of Ceropithecus 
tUthiops (African green monkeys or Vervets). 

The map is clearly intended ro trace green 

monkeys over the regions of central Africa, 
the supposed p rime area of H IV infection on 



the continent. As the: accompanying text ex
plains, "this opportunistic and ecologically 

adaptable primate species is spread ·widely, if 
discontinuously, rhrough areas of HIV 
seropositivity.~4o While the map anempts to 

draw a correlation lx:twcen simian distribu

tion and HIY, the discontinuiries of Verver 

populations across central Afriea are never 

shown. This absence forms the grounds of an 
anatomy lesson that re-creates the discursive 

boundaries benveen "nature" and "culrure", 

between Africa and the Wesr, while ar the 

same time linking together the human and 

the animal to construct the sick body of the 

Other. 

A particularly potent expression of 

this transposition of animal onto human ap
pears in the same article from where the above 

Vervet map is found. In a medical anthropo

logical investigation into rhc relation of cul
tural practices in cencral Africa to HlY trans

mission in African populacions, Daniel B. 

Hrdy, an anthcopologisc and AIDS researcher 
at the University of California, Davis, re

marks that as a site of viral infection, and as 

its point of transmission, the African green 

monkey provides :rn importanr natural objecr 

through which to make sense of the epidemi
ology of"African AJDS" for a very simple rea

son: it provides a model of African sexuality.41 

This conAarion is a prosaic rrope in 

the erotics of Western science's search for ori
gins in the non-Western body of nature. Ic is 
a critical part of nearly al l comparative bio

medical policies, including rhc politics of in

terspecies transmission. 

In his investigacion, Hrdy notes 
that the existence of the simian immunodefi

ciency virus in wild vervets "may be relevanr 

tO the situation in human~" because "there is 

a striking analogy between promiscuity as a 
risk factor in humam and the 'promiscuous' 

behaviour of [wild green monkcys]."42 By 

way of a discourse of cross-specie-1 rransmis
sion, the codes of an already racialized and 

diseased monkey are collapsed together with 

specific sexualized codes marking the ~narure" 
of the ~African". Imprinted on the simian, 

race and sexuality are linked rogether and 

communicared "between S(X'Cics" through a 

chain of transmission which explicates a his

tory that has constantly animalized the black 
body.43 Reading primate sexual behaviour 

rhrough a well-emrenchcd anthropological 

gaze, Hrdy traces the "promiscuous" vervet 

body onto the figure of an African woman, a 

slippage deeply implicated in colonizing med
ical practices which take black sexuality as 

both pathological and naturalistic.44 

Typically, female vervets, unlike 
baboons, are sexually receptive for long 
periods (many weeks) and during that time 
mate with multiple male partners, some
times engaging in dozens of copulations 
on a single day - activity that may lead to 
traumatic lesions of the vaginal or perineal 
area. Although vervets do not exhibit the 
large and fragile ~sexual swellings" com
mon to other ceropcithecine monkeys (like 
baboons). vervet perineal skin is slightly 
edematous during breeding season.•s 

Drawing on medical understandings 
of heterosexual routes of transmission related 

directly to pathologized female anatomy, the 
corollary of this description is obvious: Hrdy 
reads the female vervet as an African prostitute. 

This correlacion is locked into place by H rdy's 
concluding remarks, where he suggests thar 

Exposure to multiple sexual 
partners may be a factor in the spread of 
[SIV]agm through vervet populations.46 

The analogy that H rdy drafts in his 

comparative modeling of sexuality hooks into 
a variety of colonial histories of sex and dis

ease wherein images of animality, primi

tivism, blackness and femininity become lo

cated in the body of the prostitute. 

Returns - "The AIDS Belt" 

More than reflecting the realities 

of the situation of AIDS in Africa, Western 

medical scientific descriptions of the origins 

and transmission of HIV are powerful seman

tic productions of a Euro-American hetero

sexual self. As the mythic embodiment of 

racial and sexual difference, as well as the 

pathologies of disease, the African prostitute 

represents the Other agains t which a Euro

American body can be defined and normal
iz.ed.47 Narratives of origins provide a point of 

reference for a society to both contain and 

refuse the very existence of AIDS. As such, 

these narratives instantiate a kind of border 

patrol predicated as much on effects of 

knowledge as on the effects of ignorance - a 

will ro know thar in face d~ not w:rnt to 
know.48 

The Aids Belt 

Discourses of transmission natural

ize normative raced. sexed, and gendered 

arrang<:menrs in the space of monkey origins. 
This could not be more evident than with the 

powerful consrrucr of whar Western observers 
now call the "AIDS Belt a. The figure of the 

"AJDS Belc" might be read as the telos of 

simian origin stories. For here, the image of 

the monkey reservoir slides direcdy into a 

metaphor for the African continenr - an in

sidious slippage that creates a fully naturalis

tic sire composed of the inrer-minglings of 

bodies all marked as "dangerous". The "AIDS 

Belt" ties together a series of projecrions that 

rcAect the desire co d istance, recover and to 

isolate an object of study for an observant 

white Euro-American biomedical eye. Ir es

tablishes a place from where to explore and to 

order the bodies of others. 

To begin with, the "AIDS Belr" 
makes almost completely irrelevant all geo

graphical, cultural, religious, social, linguistic 
and political diversities of Africa. Africa is 

constituted as internally boundless, and as 
space from where there can be distinguished a 

whole range of borders between rhe unin
fected/infected, healrhy/diseased, pollured/ 

cleansed, culrure/nature, unshaded/shaded, 

white/ black. us/them, between self and other. 

A homogenized Africa becomes a crucial 
marker of the organization of difference in 

the rhroes of a global AIDS crisis. 

The spatialization of AIDS and irs 

"subjeccs" thus produces Africa as a particu
larly delimited object of study: ir becomes a 

place where the natural history of the epi

demic can be seen ro run its course. This 
biopolitics of origins consuucrs particular 

bodies and natures through the crises of AIDS 

chat are co be ordered and known. The 
human and the animal bodies that populate 

th is boundless yet sciemifically managed 

~pace are all marked wirh the signs of disease 
and death. It is as ifHNIAIDS were simply a,.... 

disease of Africaness49 By way of a srracegic ~ 

aa of displacement, which reveals the deeplr ~ 

entrenched connccrions of colonialism and S 
medicine, narrarives of imerspecies origins~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 



consrirure Africa as that ongmary "some

where" to which Western scientistS and ob

servers can return to and consti tute as a nat

ural AIDS laboratory- a place where African 

bodies and lives can be explored and the virus 
discovered . And at the same tim e, a place 

where certain Western bodies can be re-con

stiruted as clean and immune. 
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Power in the Spatialization of the 
American Landscape: 

INCLUSION & EXCLUSION 

T he "expedition'' is an event 

which reveals rhe extent to which the devel

opment of scientific disciplines. particularly 

geographical and anthropological modes of 
representation which developed during the 

so-called ':Age of Exploration", was a corollary 

of such projects of domination as European 

imperialism and later American expansion

ism. In this paper I describe the process by 
which the American West was construed as a 

"natural" space. 

The exploration of the West was a 

mil itary project of domination overlaid with a 

veneer of scientific discovery. The project of 

science itself posits the scientific observer as 
rational and impartial. It masks its function as 

the servant of the dominant ideology - while 

simultaneously obscuring the mechanisms by 
which char domination is extended. 

Scientists, however, were not rhe only inter

preters of "discovered" land and phenomena, 
although their accounts were privileged over 

those of "amateurs" such as travel writers, 

who had only rheir subjectivity ro re<:om

mend then1. \X'esrern expeditions consisted of 
several different strata of informers - the 

heroic leader, the native guides, myrhologizers 

such as newspaper reporters, and crearors of 

imagery, including photographers. Thus, 

there were two narratives generated by the ex

pedit ion - the scientific and the heroic. Both 

work w the same ends: to portray a country 
which is rich in exploitable resources, vast, 

and empcy, and rhus open to conquest. The 
moral imperative of the "advanced" sociecy to 

transform space from useless and worth less, 

populated by nati,·es and sagebrush, to a cap

ital resource which will furcher the advance

ment of civilization is, I believe, the way in 

which a "natural" space is created. 

34 . .. 

Kelly Ca rragee 

The relatively recent intellectual 

phenomenon variously called rhe "sociology of 
space," l cultural or human geograph\; at

tempts co place human activity in its spatial 
context, from which, according tO Henri 

Lefebvre in his The Production ofSpace, was ar

tificially separated during the Enlightenment; 

the human as both subject and object was re
moved from his/her environment, which, then 

served as a mere background against which 

human actions take place. Comemporary 

studies of modern forms of spatialization, the 

process by which the physical em·ironmenc is 

created and imbued with meaning, is precisely 

an attempt to rectifY the rationalized separa
tion of self from environment (which denies 

awareness of the social processes that simulta
neously give rise w and are modified by the 

human-modified physical world). Two of the 

most influential models of the philosophy of 
spatial production have been those of Michel 
Foucault and Henri Lefebvre. In some ways, 

Foucault's his tory of space is a natural exten

sion of his history of rhe body. The body is 
the cellular unit of production; therefore, the 

extension of the capitalist system necessitated 

accumulation of bodies, and new means of 

subjection of those bodies, achieved under 

capital no t through "traditional, ritual, vio

lent. costly" means,2 but through the technol

ogy of power: power as exercised on the body 

for purposes of subjection and maximum pro

ductive efficiency. The generation of new spa

tial forms and p ractices is one form of this 

technology of power- the grid of power and 

knowledge within which the human body is 
explored, broken down and rear ranged) 

Thus a srudy of the spatialization process 

would reveal the underlying order of genera

rive d iscursive practices. 

A second model of spatialization, 

expostulated by Henri Lefebvre in The 
Production of!:>pace, is in some measure a cri

tique of Foucault's model: Foucault's theory 

of space could be read as somewhat deter

ministic, abnegating as it does a "reality" of 

space in the Cartesian sense and positing 

"space" as merely an arena with no meaning 

outside of the structuralization of discursive 
practice. Lefebvre perceives that Foucault has 

created an artificial schism between discur

sive practice as generative fac tor and the so

cial space in which discursive formations be

come actualized. 4 

Lefebvre, on the other hand, posits 

a triplicitt- a threefold dialectic of space -

consisting of spatial practice: (or territorializa

tion - division of the land into uni ts of prop
eery); discursive representations of space, cul

tural images or ideologies which generate the 
physical manifestation; and, "spaces of repre

sentation" - the structuring of space as it ex

ists in the popular imagination. Historical 

analysis, therefore, instead of dealing exclu

sively with temporal phenomena, should ide

ally consist in charring the relationship of 

changing modes of production co space as a 

commodity- both a product in itself and a re

flection of a given society's sysrem of ordering 

and of accruing value ro "nature" - that which 
is not yet useful ro humans (a relation which 

has varied rhroughour history) . Lefebvre's vi

sion of che science of space, therefore, is one 

which is simultaneously able to represent the 

political use of knowledge, to reveal the ideol

ogy designed to conceal that use, and there

fore to provid e: for the possibility fo r change 

by belying the appearance of inevirabilicy 

which the spatial exerc ise of power relies upon 

for its continued existence. 



f.g 1: "Black Cal\on, Colorado R1ver, from Camp 8, looking Above". vol. 
after a photograph by T1mothy O'Sullivan. 

The process of spatial izing social 

relationships depends on making them seem 

as if they could not possibly be otherwise - by 

manifesting them physically, they become ab

solutized. The exercise of power itself consists 

not only of the poliricalllegislarive decision

making process which generates these rela

tionships but in the fact that certain contin

gencies are prevenred from being actualized, 

"whether through rhe operarion of social 

forces and instirurional pracrices or through 
individuals' decisions.") According ro Steven 

Lukes, rhis form of exclusion is rhe resulr of 

the Ia rent conflict berween those who exercise 
power and those whom they exclude: "latent" 

because the excluded and disenfranchised are 

in most cases precluded from awareness of 

their srams and of their '\eal" inreresrs.6 

In the spatialization process of the 

American West, this apparent inevitability of 
the exercise of power is most obvious in the 

doctrine of"manifesr destiny," or rhc ideolog

ical imperative of rhe American "people," or 
rather, American stare, to extend control lar

eraUy, &om easr ro west (and potemially 

south, and arguably north) , over rhe 
Americas. According to Richard Poulsen, 

manifest desriny is nor quantifiable as an his
torical concepr, because "[i]t is not a thing ex

isting in time, bur a projection imo spaces 
which are clearly rranscendem."7 Anempt:s to 

grapple with the concept historically are elu

sive because ir is an inherently political and 

ideological will ro motion; description be

comes propaganda: 

it is [ .. ] only within the context 
of a history, the past for; and not of, a 
group, that propagandizing is possible, 
that nationalism, politics, desacralized re
ligion, and technology determine the 
thrust and meaning of past events. a 

Instead of being a hisrorical verac

ity, manifest destiny is a spatial projection 

map of a dominant ideology, one which drew 

from scientific, religious, national and popu

lar discourses ro legitimate itself. 

The concept of a national des£iny
that of subduing the entire continent -

gained validity from Alexander von 

Humboldt's concept of the "isothermic zo

diac" - a geological condition inherent in the 

norrhern hemisphere which, he claimed, fa

vored rhe expansion of American capital in

dustrialism. This corresponds to what Poulsen 
describes as rhe myth of Buenavemura - the 

great river which supposedly flowed from rhe 
inland West to the Pacific Ocean.9 The cul

tural imagining of th is river, which by identi

fying the unknown Western lands as a fertile 

drainage basin, politicized and accrued eco

nomic value to this heretofore "empty" space. 

The symbolism surrounding this river was so 
powerful that it was literally mapped into the 

popular spatial imagination, despite expedi

tions which failed to prove its existence. 

In the mapping of Buenavenrura 

and other spatial constructs, one can see the 

way value was assigned ro this land through 

several channels. First, the geological theories 

of Humboldt theorized that minerals and 

other natural resources were deposited in rhe 

land through the process of geological cata

clysm, which, he further speculated, created 

the natural beauty and sublimity of the West. 

Second, value was accrued to the 

West through its potentiality as a conduit for 

greater wealth: the legendary "passage to Ind ia" 

- which, of course, was Columbus' goal -

could finally be achieved through the railroad, 

which would channel goods &om the wealthy 

pons of the Fa.r East ro tl1e financial establish

ment on the eastern seaboard of the United 
States. 

In addition, the imagined fertility of 

the West held potential wealth, as agricultural 

production would fuel industrial expansion. 

This dream of agriculrural wealth by Eastern 

capitalists has been mythically linked to what 
Poulsen describes as the common man's search 

for "food, children, elbowroom" -space which 

the landless were regularly denied in Europe. 
This myth, of course, is just that. Instead, 

Poulsen argues that rhe immigrant-cum-pio

neer was seeking nor more space, bur a redefin
ition of space; in the myth, "elbowroom" was 

transmuted inro "the vast space of ownership" 

in which the illusion of freedom was created: 

the landscape became a manifestation of god

given rights- the right to reproduce, to accu

mulate land, and ro transform the production 
of that land inro wealth.! 0 

This corresponds to Leo Marx' de

scription of the way in which the pastoral 

model of expansion - here, Thomas Jefferson's 

"yeoman farmer" - is coopted by the process 
of accruing capital value to the land. T his was 

a process understood by Jefferson himsel£ In 
Query 22 of "Notes on the State of Virginia," 

he writes: 

The cultivators of the earth are 
the most virtuous and independent of citi
zens. But the actual habits of our country
men attach themselves to commerce. They 
will exercise for themselves. [ .. ] Wars then 
must sometimes be our lot. 1 1 

Not only does the figure of the yeo

man become both signifier and signified of 
"America" in this image of the pasroral. Bur ar 

the san1e time, the pastoral is translated into a 
doctrine of progress, in which namre's prime, if 
not sole, purpose is to serve humankind. 

"According to the social, political and eco

nomic ideology of capitalism the land is only 

valuable insofar as it can be incorporated inro 

the economy."l2 This is clearly evident in the 

a&er-elfects of the Land O rdinances of 1785 

and 1862 (both based roughly on Jefferson's 

model), in which speculators and yeomen alike 

0D i11~ 



bought up me land, "improved" it or let it sit, 

sold it at a profit and moved on. The imrinsic 

value of me land was not as a locus of human 

habitation and cultivation but as a commodity. 

T he act of surveying the West and 

generating a spatial projection of me land set 

up a nexus of power and hegemony by way of 

a generative spatial projection of the land. 

Predicated on forms of mimetic representa· 

rion, these surveying practices assumed th at 

both modes of projection (like phorography) 

and images themselves were transparent rep

resentations of "me land," without conditions 

·of history. T his belied the cultural and histor

ical contingency of, and the effects of power 

invested in, such practices of representation. 

The responsibility for the genera

tion of images of the West was itself the object 

of a battle for hegemony. There were four 

major land surveys during the period 1867-

1879 - two directly under the aegis of the War 

Departmem (the Wheeler and King surveys), 

while the other rwo - the U.S. Geographical 

and Geological Survey of Terrirories, under 

the direction of Ferdinand V. H ayden, and me 

survey of the Rocky Moumains, directed by 

John Wesley Powell, also a geologist -were di

rectly funded by Congress. 

After me Civil War, rhe U.S. Army 

sought exclusive access ro Congressional sur

veying funds. The Wheeler expedition ro me 

Colorado River (187 1-73) was, for instance, 

as much an effort co get Congress ro fund mil

itary surveys over civil ian surveys. T his map· 

ping project functioned as a reconnaissance 

miss ion ro gain information which would 

both aid the Army in exterminating the 

Indians and prove rhe navigability of rhe 

Colorado River, which had not previously 

been navigated. Photography taken by 

Timothy O'Sullivan, a member of the expedi

tion and a noted photographer, showed a calm 

river wim narural landings. In actuality, the 

river was an extremely turbulent and difficult 

watercourse. But the images were blatantly ma

nipulated through overexposure in order ro 

make it appear ro be a river suitable for trans

port of people and goods.13 The image shown 

here is from me Wheeler expedition report - a 

graphic reproduction of the O 'Sullivan phom, 

which creates a double distortion [Fig. 1]. 

Motivated by the exigencies of in

dustrial capi tal ism, including the search for 

new markers and material resources, the U.S. 

government deployed rhe military ro further 

the demands and interests of capital . Such ex

ercises of power were performed under the 
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guise of hisrorical "necessity": it was rhe des

tiny of the U.S. to realize the dream of pros

perity. Indeed, mis was as much a moral mis

sion as it was economic. And the popular 

press, wirh its own imaging techniques, was 

instrumental in portraying such m il itary ac

tions as moral and economic imperatives, 

mostly rhrough racial rhetoric: 

Shall this garden of beauty be 
suffered to lie dormant in its wild and use
less luxuriance? ... myriads of enterprising 
Americans would flock to its rich and invit
ing prairies; the hum of Anglo-American 
industry would be heard in its valleys; 
cities would rise up on its plains and sea
coasts, and the wealth of the nation be in
creased in an incalculable degree.14 

The alliance of the state and capital 

was cemented by the willingness of me gov

ernment w further rhe interests of big busi

ness, mainly by granting certain charters to 

corporations, particularly to railroads. 

Berween 1850-57, 25 million acres of public 

land (acquired through mi litary conquest) was 

given ro railroads, along with millions of dol

lars in bonds. 

The surveys conducted under the 

aegis of me Interior Department, and later 

under the War Department, had the express 

goal of finding sires most suitable for develop· 

mem by these corporations. Once sun·eying 

had been completed, the task of the military 

shifted w clearing the area of Native 

Americans in order to transform it into some

thing "useful." This was done to insure that 

the land's transformation occurred in a way 

which was amenable to the capitalists (as evi

denced by the Army's role in quashing the rail

road strike of 1877). T he action of"discovery" 

and "transformation" was made tO seem not 

only ideologically inevitable - a matter of 

An1erican "progress" - bur, in fact, rhe only 

possible destiny for the land. 

As Richard Poulsen explains, the 

transformation of rhar. which previously ex

isted is necessary in order for a landscape to 

be understood.15 The displacement of pre-ex

isting systems, whether of the native peoples 

or of aspects of ecosystems by th e needs of in

dustrial capital was a prerequisite fo r the cre

ation of a homogeneous land system. Native 

Americans had no place within this system. 

Instead, rhey were thrust into a normative 

grid of power through which they were con

figured as objects of knowledge to be, fo r in

stance, classified and demarcated by the state, 

and thus subjected tO political and military 

control. 

T he process of transformation can 

be seen in the photographs of William Henry 

Jackson, particularly his work of 1868- prior 

to his joining the Hayden surveys. Jackson was 

one of the primary generators of images of me 

West; beginning as a portrait photographer in 

the East, he became acquaimed with 

Ferdinand Hayden, who had been appointed 

Director of the U.S. Geographical and 
Geological Survey in !867. His 1868 phoros 

of Native Americans were "practice" photos 

taken while waiting ro join the survey. Here, 

the native landscape is rendered as "occupied," 

and irs inhabitants' images transformed and 

commodified. 

In the imaginary frameworks 

through whidl me events of ~ploration were 

detailed, phorography would play a central role. 

Geography, geology, anthropology, botany - all 

were means of accruing meaning to unknown 

phenomena in order to fit them into hicrarchi

caliz.ed scientific raxonomies. The encounter 

wirh previously unknown forms - animal, veg

etable, or mineral - created a need for new de

scriptive languages. T his positing of me scien

tific observer as mediator between me physical 

world and language was dependent on the as

sumption of the rationality of vision itself- a be

lief which stemmed from rhe Renaissance "in

vention" oflinear perspective, an attempt to cre

ate a systematic means of producing a mimetic 

representation of the material world. 

Photography offers a perfect exan1ple of an ap

parently "objective" craft that could claim to be 

scientific and therefore able to access the 

"rrurhs" of narure. It is a participant within, if 
nor productive of, apparatuses of knowledge.I6 

Indeed, photographic representations employed 

in expedition missions powerfully articulated 

and consolidated rhe capabilities of me u.s. 
government and various scientific disciplines 

(including geography) to order and control the 

land. Narural purpose was seen to conform to 

man's purpose. 

Hayden's stated goal was to accumu

late knowledge which would be valuable ro 

Easterners. H is party did not include a topog

rapher, but a sixth of the party were visual 

artists. Hayden sought ro visually create order 

wirhin rhe context of rhe "beautiful plan of the 

physical growrh of our continent." The visual 

images of the land were ro portray its suitabil

ity for exploitation. Those areas not directly us

able for industry were useful in ocher ways -

me tourist industry, for example. As Peter 

Hales has noted, "In rhis scheme, all rivers 

were scenic, waterbearing or navigable; 'lndian 



lands' were designated as 'sections 

[that] ... to the agriculturalist [have] 

comparatively lime amaction."l7 

T he transcontinental rail-

road, completed in 1869, also played 

a critical role in constructions of the • 

natural space of the West. In the 

practices of representations of U.S. 

explorers, the railroad marked a fun- ~ 
damemal reconfiguration of the , -·~~, •._ \. 

land. Indicative of the "progress" of ' · "-• 

civilization, the railroad bisected 

Western space, "gridding and demar

cating, in a way no trail had previ

ously succeeded in doing."l 8 The 

importance of this evem in creating a 

mental conception of spatial o rder 

cannot be underestimated. Instead of 

untamed wilderness and untapped 

potentiality, the West became -

th rough land acts, (primarily that of 

1862) - parceled into 160-acre 

homesteads that any American could 

purchase (if he had $200), and the 

value of which was enhanced by 

proximity ro the railroad. In reality, 

of course, these Iars were soon consolidated 

imo huge corporate-owned tracts on which 

company towns were constructed. 

The industry of creating images for 

popular consumption played a prom inent role 

as disseminator of the ideology of progress em

bodied by the railroad. The precedem for this 

had been set as early as 1853, when the da

guerreotypist S.N. Carvalho accompanied 

Col. Robert C. Fremom across the Great 

Divide. Fremont got the idea ro utilize the da

guerreotypist from H umboldt. Photography 

was often manipulated to achieve propagan

distic effects to serve the interestS of the rail
roads. Scientific expens and creators of im

ages, such as O 'Sull ivan, W illiam Henry 

Jackson, and T homas Moran -whose sketches 

and drawings appeared frequently in the pop

ular press back Eastl9- were instrumental to 

the construction of this concept of progress. 

The drawn image, in fact, was par

ticularly apt for this lcind of ideological work; 

this is most visible in the work of Thomas 

Moran, who accompanied the Hayden survey 

in 1870 and 1871 , and worked closely with 

William Henry Jackson, collaborating on the 

framing of views and often reproducing and 

subtly altering Jackson's pharos in graphic 

form. As Moran's rendering of phorographic 

views of scenes of natural beauty show, the 

phorograph was d rawn, and often altered, co 

elicit a sense of the dran1a and contrast of the 

"natural"; according to editorial demands, he 

would alter the vista accordingly, adding more 

vivid h ues or more douds to the sky.20 

Like others, Moran's goal was ro 

"convey to the American public of the 1870s 

the grandeur of their unspoiled continent. Pure 

information would nm sway or uplift the na

tion."21 As is evident, the surveys of the West 

were multivalent in function, as they conflated 

sciemific and economic discourses with the ac

cumulation of knowledge: the filling-up of the 

"emptiness" of the West with meaning; the "de

sire to establish the truth about the western ter

rain. "22 The images which were generated in 

the course of the surveying of the West were 

thus a potent force in the ordering of space in 

tl1e American imagination. 
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D ·-.. W hat is place? A niche ... 

a spot... a situation in 

rime. Identity. Beliefs. A 

•• quilrwork of designs, a web of 0 choices, a m uster of visits co ocher 

places, and a need to dwell in one's own. 0. Place is in society: in the home, school, work, library, grocery 

store, mall. T hese are the places where I have been shown the pathways. 

They can be very simple: perhaps to believe in God, finish school, raise 

a family, find a job; perhaps ro watch football and drink beer after 

church on Sunday afternoon. 

Pomayed as that which is truly concrete, that which is pan 

of the Real World: places that call an d morivare us in our efforts to suc

ceed by meedng society's standards. Taught ro me, wuched tO me, 

shown, sung, and fed to me s ince my life began. Equality of opportu

nity for success is practically guaranteed, if only I obey a few simple 

rules. These are che outer places of my culture and society. 

But place is also deep inside. True inner place is more elusive 

than rhose manufactured in society, chose culrurally-molded ro fir me 

so snugly. And ro avoid a schizophrenia of wills, I musr question social 

rules of outer place. 

This is a story about visi ts ta different places: societal places, 

concrete places, places in the Real World. Most of a ll, it is about small 

seeps at che beginning of the long journey ro a place within where true 

identity emerges and where life becomes an expression of crue meaning 

and purpose in an often untruthful world. 

In The Natural Alien, Neil Evernden presents E. F. 
Schumacher's description of the confusion and misunderstanding rhar 

he experienced when confronted with the gap bern•een his beliefs and 

what which was taught co him in societal places: 

All through school and university I had been given maps 
of life and knowledge on which there was hardly a trace of many 
of the things that I most cared about and that seemed to me to 
be of the greatest possible importance to the conduct of my life. 
I remembered that for many years my perplexity had been com
plete; and no interpreter had come along to help me. It remained 
complete until I ceased to suspect the sanity of my perceptions 
and began, instead, to suspect the soundness of the maps. 1 

Schwnacher's difficulcies arose from his inab ility to fit his true bel iefs, 

motives, and commitmentS into the molds provided him by chc outside 

world, the maps to the Real \ '(lorld. "The map is not che territory," 

writes Evernden, bur "when a gap appears bervveen what one experi

ences as real and what is officially recognized as real, conflict is in

evitable. "2 

T his is the deep conflict that has arisen in me as I try ro rec

oncile my inner place with chat which is often taught to me in outer 

places of home, school, work, and country. 

• 
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Outer place should mean locality. Your home, your village, 

your neighbourhood. The place where you link identity to roots, to 

knowledge of the oucside world, to your memories of the stages of ex

istence. AI Purdy writes of the meaning of place as homeland in this ex

cerpt from the poem "Man Without a Councry"3 

I am a child fishing for sunfish in a river 
I am learning to skate under the town bridge in Trenton 
I am lost for two days in the northern forest 
I am going to school and failing at french and Latin 
I am learning what a strange lonely place is myself 
reflecting the present reiterating the past 

These are my history 
the story of myself 
for I am the land 
and the land has become me 

reconnoitering the future 

But I stand on stolen land. My identity changes with growing awareness 

about the atrocities committed in che outer places where I have lived. 

T he tragedy that continues ro happen in the Americas, after more chan 

500 years, is splayed beneath me each time I seep outside; the more 1 
read and learn, the more visible are the srains of blood on the snow and 

in the soi l. And voices of victims call co me in classrooms, conference 

halls, shopping malls: Anna Mae Aquash, the Lubicon Cree. 

• 
Anna Mae Aquash was a 31-year-old Micmac Indian from 

Nova Scotia whose murdered body was found beside a road on the Pine 

Ridge Reservation in South Dakora, in February, I 976.4 She was a 

well-known activist in the American Indian Movement (AIM). Seven 

months before, on June 27, 1975, a shoot-out had taken place on che 

reservation berween FBI agents and Sioux members of AIM, in which 

cwo agencs and one Indian were killed. 

Aquash's body was delivered to an FBI medical examiner who 

carried our a rapid autopsy and sent the body for burial in an unmarked 

grave wichouc a death or burial certificate, reporting exposure as the 

cause of death; her identity was not made public until after the burial. 

Aquash's hands were not buried with the rest of her body. 

Instead, they were severed from her arms at the wrists, placed in a jar, 

and senr to the FBI. After learning of her murder, che friends and fam

ily of Aquash demanded that her body be exhumed and re-examined . 

The second autopsy determined that she had been shot at close range 

in the back her head. Execution style, it was said. 

A body without hands exhumed from che soil, her murder

ers never identified. Originally buried without traditional Native ritu

als after being manhandled a.nd violated by a man wearing gloves, who 

was obeying orders after many years of training. 

Could the doctor have known her? Did he mourn her pass

ing? Had he performed other autopsies on Indian bodies? Activists for 

AIM or enemies of the state? 



Autopsies performed like modern rirual. 

No burning of S\Veet grass or tobacco. No last weeping rites, 

fami ly ceremonies. No placement with love in trees. Only the tilted 

lightS, metal table, plastic bag, concrete floor. 

Perhaps a cigarette. 

• 
Oil was discovered in 1979 on the homeland of the 

Lubicon Cree in northern Alberta. Soon, over 100 oil companies were 

searching for profit on the land where the Lubicon ate and slept, sang 

and danced, trapped and humed; where they experienced their lives 

and tried tO inhabit their place. 

The Alberta government carried out no studies of the possi

ble environmental impact of the bulldozing, blasting, and drilling. No 

controls were enforced. Why would there be a need to control economic 

growth? To regulate development? To monitor the creation of jobs? 

John Goddard writes of what happened tO the place of rhe 

Lubicon in their homeland, their real world: 

the region became the most active exploration and 
drilling field in the country. Over the next five years, crews drilled 
more than four hundred wells within a fifteen-mile radius of the 
Lubicon community ... Bulldozers buried traps and blocked animal 
trails, sometimes deliberately; other traps were looted. Fires 
raged out of control: in 1980 alone, fire destroyed as much of the 

Conference, held in Whitehorse. 

lubicon hunting area as 
in the previous twenty 
years. Animal numbers 
plummeted. The oil com
panies were soon pro
ducing revenues of $1.2 
million a day, while the 
lubicon hunting and 
trapping economy was 
for all practical purposes 
destroyed.s 

The Lubicon Cree were an 

afterthought of Western 

expansion and genocide in 

the New World, a belea

guered holdout in the long 

war for privatized control 

of the land that meant an

nihilation of homeland. 
As the white his

torian R. G . RobertSon an

nounced in 1969, demon

strating the dominant 

mindser of his society: 

We all accept de
velopment as being good. 
Like motherhood, you 
don't have to argue about 
it. Any fool knows it is 
good.6 

He was speaking at the 

Third Northern Resource 

Soon after the conference, plans were announced for the con

struction of an oil pipeline through the Mackenzie Valley. From Alaska, 
through the Yukon and Northwest Territories, to southern Alberta. 

Across 3,800 kilometres. Through communities of Dene, Inuit, and 

Metis. Slicing the roaming grounds of herds of caribou, packs of wolves, 

flocks of geese.7 A long, thin, black scar on the wide fuce of the land. 
For development, growth, jobs, and profit; for "motherhood," accord

ing to loud voices from the ourer places I have inhabited in my culture. 
For more than 500 years, we have accepted developmem as sa

c(ed, more sacred than the union between home and land to form a so

cial place where people can live together with common purpose and com

mitment w each other in communities, villages, and neighbourhoods. 

• 
I have felt the aura of guilt and conrradiction - of misplace

ment - described by Frederick Turner in Beyond Geography, as he wan
dered rhe hills of the Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota: 

I saw myself there as both an inheritor of conquest and 
as an alien. I knew that both the lakota and the Cheyenne had 
held sacred the Black Hills I could see in the westward distance, 
but I knew also that a belief in the sacredness of lands was not 
in my heritage. The distance I felt there was more than geo
graphical. I could see the Black Hills. I was on a piece of aborigi
nal America. But I was estranged by history from them.s 



As a visitOr to spiritually distant Native places in the land, Turner's 

idenriry was divorced from his locale. He is part of a culture that finds 

it difficult to recognize deep meaning in place because of its failure to 

value closeness with the land, its denial of me need for roots, for com

mon experience and feelings of inrimacy, for commitment to beliefs. 

Denial of rhe need for homeland. 

Souls more wise co the proper place of humans in Nature 

must shudder at deeds of t he modern, industrialized world: a feeding 

frenzy of myopics intent on expanding forever and achieving victory in 

competition at any cost. Fixed on the next export contract, the next de

velopment project, the next TSE9 dot, the next dollar. 

II 

New World O rder. New era of Free Market Capitalism: 

freer trade, freer capital, freer profit. Even if the pursuit of this freedom 

degrades and destroys people's place in communiry and Nature, it 

must be maintained. Triumphantly we are cold that there will be a new 

global village; I need only pay the tolls on highways of international 

information, trade, and finance for mv business smke in the world of 

the future. Docs th is assume the obsolescence of local communities? 
The triumph of the market has been consummated. Bm how 

can a system based on global competition recognize the sacredness of 

local relationships berween people and local ties co the land> It becomes 

necessary for towns in northern Ontario to disappear when corporations 

depart, for indigenous peoples in Amazonia ro be evicted from the for

est, e,·en for union organizers and human rights workers in Columbia 

ro be murdered. This is the way the race must be run, these are the im

peratives of the Real World. 
Disrespect the Earth, steal the land, and d iscredit whatever 

is shared among the people. By any means necessary, lower wages, re

duce costS, and maximize profit. These are the dictates of the market , 

forged on tablets of stone, guided by the Invisible Hand of God. 
Surely, the hand is gloved co insulate it from diseases of locality: com

mon purpose among people, respect for the local land, sharing, justice, 

love. 

Globalization causing the al ienation and erosion of place. 

Money comes before moraliry for countries and corpora

tions mat must by definition maximize proht ro survive and cannot af

ford more than a token commitment to people and place. In The 
Culture of7errorism, Noam C homsky calls corporate freedoms of trade 
and investmem the Fifrh Freedom, which guaranrees: 

the freedom to rob, to exploit and to dominate. to un
dertake any course of action to ensure that existing privilege is 
protected and advanced.10 

To dri ll 500 oil wells within a 15-mile radius of the home communiry 

of rhe Lubicon Cree. To lie and deceive about rhe murder of Native ac

th·ist Anna Mae Aquash. To ensure freedoms of the market by violating 

the basic rights of human beings, and the sanctity of 1'-:arure. To mur-
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der opposition , assassinate dissent, and kill the potential for positive 

social change. 

Motives and values. Science and conscience. Home and 

land. As these things are increasingly rent apart, what remains of the 

common place for people? 

• 
What will be my place, my niche, my spot; where can I 

transform rage inro courage? Where can T return ro beliefs, redefine my 

identity? To draw my own maps and navigate my own way. To find the 

strength to speak and the will co rake action. 

In The Politics of Cruelty, Kare Miller affirms the need for 

people to unco,·er the truth about state use of torture in rhe comem

porary world so as to join in irs condemnation: 

The lesson of torture is this silence. Just as the torturer 
boasts- no one will ever hear you, no one will ever know, no one 
will ever discover. 

For that reason, then, the silence must end, must be 
broken, the victim's voice be restored, since otherwise the tor
turers are never negated or defeated or even counterbalanced, 
they are merely in or out of power.11 

The need to learn abom political truth and advocate positive change in 

society. This is the process of finding an inner place from which to take 
political action. 

Miller describes rhe importance of repelling despair and 

working for change. To truly believe in Amnesty International's mono, 
for instance, that it is better tO light a single candle man to curse the 

darkness . .A..s M illet stares: 

Ultimately, as individuals we are all helpless before the 
state, the collective power of armies and governments ... But the 
knowledge of torture is itself a political act, just as silence or ig
norance of it have political consequence. To speak the unspeak
able is the beginning of action.u 

Thus, awareness is liberating. It precedes understanding, action, and 
defiance. It allows one to break me conspiracy of si lence rhat pervades 

cultural places and pathways. 

I look to the courage of others for inspiration. Some who 

live and work under the constant, dripping threat of abduction, im

prisonment, rape, torture, assassination. Many more who have been 

abused and intimidated, but remain defiant by retu rn ing to a place in

side where they find the will to speak and the strength tO carry on. 

Colleen Beaumier, a Libera l Member of Parliament, spoke in 

the House of Commons on December 8, 1994 about being beaten and 

raped as a young woman. It was the fi rst rime she had revealed this in 

public, she had never told her children. Beaumier was responding ro 

suggestions from a Reform M P that violence against women in Canada 

is overstated. 

"Give them .32s" to defend themselves, one Reform MP had 

quipped; others guffawed. This in the wake of the five-year anniversary 



of the Monueal Massacre, in which 14 women were brutally murdered 

because of rheir sex. This after several women were killed that very week 

by men, usually their "estranged" husband. \X'ith a machete, with a 

piece of wood; on a street in Hamilton, in a Toronto apartment. 

Said Beaumier of her decision to speak about the past abuse: 

It was something I had to deal with at the time. I dealt 
with it and put it away. But I couldn't sit and listen to it being so 
trivializedH 

The way forward lies in rhe actions of those who are willing w break 

the silence and challenge rhe deceit. Those who reach out from their 

place to share wisdom with millions, to confront horrors of rhe past 

and bring rhem to bear on places in rhe present and parhways for the 

future. 

• 
Reflected in mirrors are billions of stars, leaving trails in 

the self, pointing co alternate routes, leading to knowledge disguised on 

journeys unscripced. T he journey will be rewarding. Ideally, from ex

perience emerges wisdom: finding one's crue place, a philosophy of life 

chat gives purpose and meaning ro existence. 
Inner place is where we rake our stand. No culture is inher

ently evil. T he greatest beauty in people is their capacity to speak, co 

act, to struggle together; out of hope, to make a better world. 
Isabel Allende, the exiled niece of Chile's assass inated presi

dent Salvador Allende, describes the importance of the political novels 

she wri tes as a way w communicate ideas and raise her voice: 

I feel that writing is an act of hope, a sort of commu
nion with our fellow men. The writer of good will carries a lamp 
to illuminate the dark corners. Only that, nothing more - a tiny 
beam of light to show some hidden aspect of reality, to help de
cipher and understand it and thus to initiate, if possible, a change 
in the conscience of some people.14 

To make a small difference as people, to trust our true nature, to in

habit an inner place. 
Orherwise we are doomed co wander among places on mass

produced and pre-determined pathways, from home to school, school 

ro job, job to mall. Transient workers on the map of spiritual identity. 

Forever seeking an inner place where belief leads to meaning and com

mitment grows from truth. 

• • • Gus Van Harten is in the combined Master in Environmental 
Smdies and Law Programs at York University . ... . .. ........... . 
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In 1994, ali:er 135 years of over

tures from the Haida of the north coast of 

Pacific Canada, the Government of British 

Columbia finally began negotiations with the 

Council of Haida Nation (CH N) for a com

prehensive treaty. In this chronicle, I frame the 

last two centuries of Haida hiswry in terms of 

local/ marginal versus centralized/ merropole, 

rather than in some of the older dichotomies 
of Indian versus European, 'primitive' versus 

'civilized,' and even traditional versus modern. 

Much of the discussion in the negotiations 

about the treaty, in the coming months and 

years, will focus on the remaining temperate 
rainforests, often referred to as "old-growth,» 

on Haida Gwaii, formerly called the Queen 

Charlotte Islands. The conceprual framework 

and expertise to carry such sire-specific yet, 

paradoxically, comprehensive negotiations de

rives ftom the successful 197 4-1988 struggle 

to protect the southerly part of the archipel
ago, Gwaii Haanas,l from clear-cut logging 

through contentious, and yet to be resolved, 

notions of "parks." 

This essay looks at the crucial theo

retical and short-term political use, with their 

overlaps and contradictions, in the linking of 

sovereignty with conservation. The national 
park ideal was first articulated in the colonial

ism of the nineteenth century and still very 

much dominates conservation discourse and 

practice in this era of global environmental 
crisis. In this discussion, I highlight the colo

nial namre of the contradictions in the notion 

of "National Parks" in areas with indigenous 

communities. I also argue that the related no

tion of'biological diversity,' with all of its own 

contradictions, provides something of vehicle 

for decolonising national parks, and for the ar
ticulation of local development priorities. 2 

The experience of the Haida pro
vides an opportunity to exan1ine the evolution 

of conservation frameworks based on joim 

and co-management of natural areas and re

sources in Canada. The Gwaii Haanas exam

ple is distinct, particularly compared with the 

United States, because of the use of sovereign

tist strategies to stop unsustainable exploi ta

tion of the a.nciem temperate rainforestS. 
Unresolved questions of comrol of territOry 

and resources has provided the backdrop for 

unique alliances between non-native "environ

mentalists" and Native acrivisrs, some of 
whom are "sovereignists." The larrer term can 

be differemiated from the terms "nationalise'' 

or even "separatist" by a more subcle and 

analysis of the (posrmodern) stare. Thus, sov-



ereignist positions are more concerned with 

lo01l control and management than •.vith nec

essarily building me apparamses of typical 

st<Jtes. Linkages wim neocolonial govern

ments, under the rubric of broader confedera

tions arc considered inevimble bur indefinitely 

provisional. 

The remaining islands, wi th rela

tively incacc mosaics of primary forests, are a 
tremendous resource in the Pacific Rim.3 The 

timber from anc.iem rainforests, temperate 

and tropical, is extremely valuable. The values 

for recreation and cultural tourism are also 

very high. But extractive development and 

large tourist facilities 01n threaten many ele

mems of lo01l diversity, not to ment ion the 

Food resources of traditional communities. 

Today, most of these remaining islands are in 

the eyes of storms from conflicting pressures 
for expansion of resource extraction versus 

tourist and service-based economies. Into this 

volatile formula is now being added linkages 

between sovereignty, land management, con

servation, and me reassertion of priorities of 

traditional communities. Conservation has 

often been stymied by colonial land use 
frameworks that were more concerned wi th 

expediencies of shorHerm profit and smte 
control than with the protection of vulnerable 

resources. ldenrifi01tion of such institutional 
ob~tacles becomes central ro understanding 

the emerging linkages between "indigenous" 

environmentalism and new assenions of sov

ereignty. One 'decolonisation' process, of par

ticular importance for the Haida, ha..~ been 

the exposing of che underlying frameworks of 

the notion of che "National Park" and its nco

colonial biases towards central government. 

The Haida and Gwaii 
Haanas 

UmiJ three decades ago, much of 

Haida Gwaii had relatively undisrurbed island 

ecosysro:ms with large tracts of primary tem

perate rain foresc.4 The presem adminiscrari1•e 

boundary of Gwaii Haanas includes 138 is
lands with 1,470 square kilometres of land 

along with 3,400 square kilometres oF marine 

zoncs.5 I lumans have occupied the Queen 

Charlotte Islands continuously for over ten 

thousand years. The H aida people were the 

sole inhabirants of che Queen Charlotte Islands 
umil rhe Crown Colony of British Columbia 

annexed the archipelago. Traditional Haida so

ciety had a fishing-collecting economy, a rank

ing system based on hereditary status, and 

sedenrary villages. Haida settlements vvere on 

beaches .near halibut banks and salmon 

srrearns.6 Haida society had developed a so
phisticated culture based on surplus, consider

able knowledge of me natufal world, and so
phisticated a,rcistic expression) By the begin

ning of the nineteenth century, the Haida were • 

the most mobile and often che most aggres.~ive 

of the northwest coast's "First Nations.~ H aida 

society was and is based on a matrilineal kin
ship system wim £\VO clans, their lineages, and 

villages forming the basis for economic rela

tions, while marri lin=l title regulated me par

terns ofland and marine tenure. Oans and lin

eages had some exclusive rights particularly for 

first choice as pan of communal distribution of 

food and other resources. 

Over the lase century, Haida cul

tural change has embodied a series of losses, 

transformations, adaprations, and affirmations 

arising from epidemics, government attacks on 

traditional culture, removal or legal control 

over lands, the intrusion of the extractive econ

omy8 and the spread of globalized informacion 

and ideas. Concacc with Europeans, whom 
Haida called rhe "iron people," began when 

Spanish ships arrived in 1774. A number of 
communi01ble diseases immediately ravaged 

Haida communities in that period. The first 

major smallpox epidemic ·was in 1862 wim 

several outbreaks over the next thirty years re

ducing me roral Haida population to 20 per

cent of irs levels at European contact. By me 

1890s, mosc Haida were consumers in an ex

panding mail-order economy. After nearly a 

century of sporadic but disastrous conract, the 

southern Haida sought medical assistance from 

Methodist missionaries. Nurses arrived on 
Haida Gwaii in the 1870s, began vaccinating 

against smallpox, and established a permanent 

mission at Sk.idegace in I883.9These relatively 

liberal missionaries did noc arrack traditional 

culture, directly, but instead focused on pro

viding services. But at roughly the same time, 

there began government assaults on traditional 

culture such as when the Canadian federal gov

ernmenr outlawed potlatch ceremonies in 
1884.10 

Colonial Intrusions 

In 1852, the Colonial Office in 
London formerly gave the Governor of me 

Crovm Colony of Vancouver's Island, which 

was soon ro be amalgamated inco the Crown 

Colony of British Columbia, the approval to 

annex what was referred to at me time as 

Queen Charlotte's Island. Originally, this was 

solely to limit territorial intrusions by the 

United Stares of America and the permission 

from London was not actually to colonise 
Haida Gwaii.ll In 1871, the Governmenc of 

Bricish Colwnbia elected to join Canadian 

Confederation, but th is was done without any 

consultation with the Haida. Even when 

British Columbia government officials began 

ro draw colonial property lines, by Reserve 
Commissioner O'Reilly in 1887, the Haida 

considered it more an irritation than an im

mediate threat. The Haida remained emphatic 
about rheir ownership of Haida Gwaii and 

never formally surrendered any rights co rhe 

archipelago. But, by the 1880s, .government 
policy limited Haida fishing· tQ subsistence 

and by chc turn of the century additional re

strictions extended ro salmon, timber, miner
als, and use of off-reserve sites. 

The British Columbia governmcnc 

neglected Gwaii Haanas during the Indian 
Reserve allotment process be01use of the area's 

remoteness, lack of population, and the unco

operativcness of irs chiefS, and almost the en

tire area came under public ownership through 
"the C rown." This was the case for much of the 

British Columbia coast. But the disparities be
tween the lands available for logging and set

demenr and the tiny Indian Reserves were to 
become most scark on Gwaii Haanas. Over the 

last century, various enterprises esrablished log

ging. mining. whaling. ftshing, canning. and 
mill camps on Gwaii Haanas, mough few 

'communities' lasted for more than two 

decades. Only a very small portion of camp 

workers have been Haida. After World War ll, 

export of unfinished logs and fish prod ucrs 

dominated the local economy. 

By the late 1960s, three large forest 
products companies had obtained Tree-Farm 

Licenses (TFLs) for over 41 percent of me 

Haida Gwaii land area, and rimber curring 
had shifted from "hand logging" in small areas 

near waterways, where considerable vegetation 

remained, to increasingly massive blocks of 
"clear-cuts." The rapid rates of curring 

brought increased pressure on the remaining 

areas of relatively accessible and marketable 

forescs on the Queen Charlotte Islands partic

ularly along the east coast of Moresby Island. 

At me same period, the "take" in the harvesc

ing of the salmon, herring. and abalone fish
eries increasingly ran ar or abo,·e "carrying Cl

pacity" and that which could support "sus

cainability." The cumulative impacts of de

struction of stream habitat, sedimentation, 



and over-fishing, from logging and road 

building, became a cemral public concern. 

T he origins of the pre-1988 provincial 

framewo rk for habitat conservation on Gwaii 

Haanas are rooted in colonial land controls 

established in London, Victoria, and Otta\va. 

At several rimes over the past century, the 

Haida Nation argued in provincial and fed

eral courrs that it retained ownership rights 

over the area. But the legal and sovereignty is
sues have yet co be formally resolved. l2 King 

George III's October 7, 1763 Proclamation, 

which required the colonis ts to recognize 

some Indian lands, did not mention the coast 

of modern British Columbia. 13 Early colonial 

governments of the region pointedly denied 

aboriginal tide and governmental controls 

Brirish Columbia comracted to transfer lands 

to private settler control without Haida con

senr.l5 From 1870, a year before joining 

Canadian Confederation, umil 1991, it was 

de facto policy in the government of British 

Columbia to formally deny land ti tle to 

Indians, aside from dny Indian Reserves and 
traces purchased or leased.16 From the begin

ning of colonial aurhoriry in Haida Gwaii, 

governmems viewed assertions of sovereignty 

as competitive chrears, particularly in regard 

co che control of wealth from exuaction of 

natural resources. One response ro persisrem 

ownership dedararions by the Haida Narion 

was government eagerness to grant monopoly 

and ignored questions of Ha.ida sovereignty. •~~~ 

By failing to negotiate treaties for these 

huge and relatively rich parts of 
Canada, the colonists of British 

Columbia, many of whom moved 

on within one generation, 

fai led to esrablish a viable 

legal basis for extinguishing 
First Nations' sovereigmy, 

ownership, and rights w 
resources. 

During the initial 

1851-71 colonial period, 

British authorities could 
not agree on how to resolve 

land disputes with indige

nous groups in Nonh 
America.l4 A liberal posi

tion, held by most in the 

London Colonial Office, 

advocated recognition of 
native sovereignty and land 

rights, as contrasted with 

the attitude of comempc 

for Indians t hat settler gov
ernments, like that in British 

Columbia, ofren exhibited. 

The contradicr.ion was that 
while London demanded 

some form of resolution of 

land claims, the local colonial 

governments were required 
to find rhe funds to buy rhe 

rights. But even in British 
Columbia, one of the wealthi

est of the nineteenth century 
colonies, there was little money 

allocated and only limited 
Native in terest in being bought 

off. By 1865, the Crown colony of 
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control over forest lands ro interestS with the 

means to remove valuable resources quickly. 

Thus, the provincial government early on at

tempted to exert indirect control over large 

te rritories ofland cluough ecological destruc
tion. In turn, rhe provincial government 

reaped huge revenues by charging companies 
resource extraction royalties. In th is way, na

rive communiries were ofren kepr from har
vesting, for commercial purposes, the narural 
resources on their uadicional lands. I7 

Goals for habitat conservation, 

maintenance of biological diversity, and sus

tainability were fi rst articulated publicly on 

Haida Gwaii, in the 1974-76 period, afi:er 

clear-cur logging of ancient forests expanded 

and a proposal was made by a logging com

pany to log Burnaby Island in the center 

of Gwaii Haanas.l s The H aida 

began to articulate more 

public concerns for prorec

cion of subsistence resources, 

within the framework of 
hereditary tide, while some 

serdcrs and government 

employees were preoccu
pied with broader 

ecosystem healrh. These 
goals, for more compre

hensive conservation, be

came central co subsequent 
discussions about land use 

designations. T he Haida 

have tended to be highly 

site-specific in their con

cerns for rhc cause-effect 

linkages between clear-cut 

timber harvesting and de
clining availability of tradi

tional resources and threats 

to the viability of their tra

ditional economy. Nation

al and global concern for 

Haida Gwaii ecosystems 

began ro focus on old growth 

forest and rhc long-term im

pacts of clear-cuning. 
South Moresby became 

a rallying point for ecologi

cally and locally based ap

proaches to land management, 
in the northward expansion of 

rhe modern Canadian frontier, 

and the struggle for conservation 

on Gwaii Haanas became popu

larly viewed as a protOtype for 

coalitions berween Native Peoples 



and non-native "environmentalists." Given 

subsequenr conflicts over logging and conser

vation in the region, with less successful al
liances between Native and non-Native envi

ronmemal advocates largely because of the 

lack of practical understanding on the part of 
non-Native activists, this vision was perhaps 

overly optimiscic.19 

A new era in forest landscape plan

ning emerged around concerns for non-tim
ber values such as for "biodiversity," with im

peratives for more comprehensive require

ments for habitat protection. New frame

works emerged with conceptual links between 

more global visions of stewardship and con
cerns of tradi tional communities for subsis

tence resources and cultural sites, notions that 

were central to the alliances to conserve Gwaii 

Haanas. For most insular traditional 

economies, the conservation of biological re

sources often has been intrinsic to harves ting 
and utilization patterns. But the Haida be

came ac tive in heavily mechanized commer

cial fish ing encerprises as soon as it was legal 

for them to do so and their priorit ies fo r the 

conservation of biological diversi ty has been 

increasingly framed against the backdrop of 

dwindl ing primary forests and fisheries. These 

conditions challenged them to expand their 

site-specificity and relate them to processes of 
regional environmental degradation. 

Sovereignty and 
International Alliances 

One of the most daunting and 

unpredictable aspects of the social conflict 
around Gwaii Haanas has been the eftorrs w 

expand dialogues becvveen the Haida Nation 

and local, national, and international "envi
ronmentalists.» In other parts of the region 

and at other times, sud1 d ialogue has barely 

occurred. First Nations groups have articu
lated needs and priori ties for conservation 

and resource usc that have often diverged 

with those of non-Native groups primarily 
concerned with wilderness, public control of 

resources, and global perspectives on environ

mental degradation. Yet the fluid alliance be
t\veen the Haida and environmentalists was 

crucial to the successful creation of a frame

work for preserving Gwaii Haanas's old 

growth forests and in creating a framework 

fo r long-term negotiation between the I-Iaida 

Nation and the Canadian government. 

The Islands Protection Society 

acted as the primary local environmental or-

ganization. The Islands Protection Commit

tee was formed in response to the 1974 pro

posal tO move logging operations to Burnaby 

Island. The Skidcgate Band Council was the 

first organization to oppose the proposed op

erations and the Islands Protection Society 

soon proposed some kind of wilderness status 
for Haida Gwaii south of the Tangil Peninsula 

in November of 1974. The subsequent years 

saw various moratoriums and deferrals on the 

proposed logging for Burnaby Island and in

stead operations were established to the north 

on Lyell Island. Environmental organizations 

sought total preclusion oflogging and mining 
in this area. As the debate expanded, the 

Western Canada Wilderness Committee, 

based in Vancouver, and the Canadian Nature 

Federation, based in Ottawa, intervened to 

support protection of wilderness values by the 

state. T hese two groups encouraged the idea 

of creating a national park as a way to pre
serve Gwaii Haanas, but this occurred years 

after Haida and non-Haida residents had ar

ticulated a vision of a community-based con
servation framework .20 

As early as 1982, the CH N issued 

conservation regulations and announced fees 

for commercial tourism in Gwaii Haanas. In 

response to the lack of progress toward con
servation, the CHN declared tribal parks and 

heritage sites in areas that were scheduled to 

be logged or where additional management 
was needed to help control the impact of 

tourism. Opposition to logging was the first 

successful Haida response to resource exrrac

tion that jeopardized their traditional harvest

ing patterns. Their tactics coalesced after a 

cemury of painful destruction of sites owned 
by well-identified lineages, families, and indi

viduals. A vague sort of native-centred envi

ronmentalism allowed for th is decolonisation 

effort to be better understood by non-Haida 

through adaptations of the native notions of 

wi lderness preservation and the need for well

stewarded cultural landscapes. T hese ideals 

have come to represent and paradoxically be 
transformed by the cultural movements and 

political strategies associated with the revital

ization of First Nations communities. 
Several trends and events inter

sected in the mid-1980s co transform the 

local political economy and co link globaliz

ing concerns for biological conservation wi th 
those for traditional local resources and sover

eignty. The Haida grew more unified, orga
nized, and sophisticated in asserting their case 

fo r sovereignty and land rights as they 

watched the experience of Native corpora

tions in Alaska. Logging output and cutting 

area increased while automation limited 

growth in the local forestry work force. 
Nature and cultural tourism increased sub

stantially in the 1980s. Canada fi nally 

adopted its own constitution in 1982, pre

cluding further possibilities of government 

embarra:»ment fr~:>m Nati'fe groops in B1i\i'On 
Columbia demanding redress from Britain. 

Bur neither the provincial nor federal govern

ment was prepared fully to decolonise, espe

cially since doing so might have meant they 

would be held financially liable tO corpora

tions whose leases might be extinguished if 

Haida sovereignty and ownership were finally 

recognized. 

CHN organized several politically 
effective logging blockades in the 1980s21 In 

the aucumn of 1985, seventy-two people, 

nearly all of whom were Haida, along with 

MP Svend Robinson, blockaded Sedgwick 

Bay, on Lyell Island, in a well-publicized at
tempt tO StOp the logging.22 In the subse

quent David and Goliath media "specta

cle,"23 the Haida finally had the upper hand. 

These blockades challenged the provincial 

government's ability to mediate competing 

social pressures on natural resources eventu

ally forcing the Social Credit Party govern

ment to take a position that grudgingly ac

cepted the need for conservation of old 

growth fo rest ecosystems. 

After poLitical demonstrations and 
media evems spread to places as distant as 

Vancouver, Ottawa, New York, and London, 

federal-provincial discussions became earnest 

in 1987. Popular pressure to stop clear-cut 

logging, within the proposed boundaries of 

Gwaii Haanas, though dear-cutting was tak

ing place on Lyell Island, intensified in 1987 

and the Government of British Columbia fi

nally was forced into allowing federal govern
ment intervention. The comem of the fed

eral-provincial memorandum was approved a 

year later in 1988 and dear-cut logging 
stopped soon after. But the CHN was still not 

involved formally in the decisions on these 

terrirories and the accompanying financial 

package limited government funds to com

pensate logging interests and co construct 

courist facilities under the rubric of "western 
diversification"24 rather than Haida-initiated 

conservation or tourism. 

A vision of establishment of a na

tional park for the area gradually emerged, 

often more from defaulc, as the solution char 



could minimize the negacive impactS of large 

cut blocks Vlith declinmg old-growth habnat 

and poorly engineered roacl~. 25 These activi

ties are still occurring in the larger part of the 

Queen Charlene Islands north of Gwaii 

Haanas. Clea.rcut logging stopped on Gwaii 

Haanas after a July 1988 agreement between 
the federal government and the provincial 

government. 

The 1988-93 National 
Park Reserve as a Neo-colonial 
Solution 

The 1988 memorandum, shi.&ing 

comrol from the provincial government to the 

federal government, represented one of several 

potential strategies to conserve the biological 

and cul tural resources of Gwaii Haanas. h was 

the option that rninimind embarrassment for 

the provincial governmem and oprimized the 

political options of the federal government. 

rhc about-face by the provincial government 
occurred after it had re~is1ed creating a wilder

ness park for over a decade. While the CHN 
neither participated in the negotiations nor 

formally supported them, it ultimately sup

ported the 1988 memorandum as a short

term tactic to stop clear-cur logging in this 

part of Haida Gwaii. The shift ro federal ad

ministration ultimately rewired from the in

abiliry of the provincial government to resolve 

the nagging contradictions of the earlier colo

nial period. The Government of British 
Columbia was losing it~ credibil iry for making 

balanced decisions between extraction of tim

ber, mineral, and marine: resources and con

servation and recreation; berween expansion 

of logging and expansion of fishing; and be

nveen laissez-faire expansion of tourist facili

ties and more planned approaches. The South 
:Vforesby National Park Reserve was created in 

large part co appease the Haida and the gen

eral public after disillusionmc:m with the inef
fectiveness of provincial land use planning 

frameworks and well-publicized corruption of 

politicians. The 1988 Memorandum was a 
milestone in irs commitment to principles ol 

~sustainable development." One renee of the 

1980 World Conservation Strategy, that the 

Memorandum highlighted, '>'\'3S conservation 

of generic diversiry, though rhe implic.arions ro 

H aida subsistence resources were oddly down

played. The framework for joint stewardship 

and conservation of biological diversity re

mained unresolved. 
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Co-management, 
'Joint Management,' and 
Decolonisation 

Neither status as a national park 

nor as a "National Park Resen·e" can guaran

tee conservation or biological diversity. 

\X'irhour an agreement between the Council 

of the Haida Nation and Parks Canada, rhe 

huge gaps in the management nec~~ary for 

conservation of biological diversiry, with on

going coordination and funding, persisted. 

Sires that had tradirional importance re

mained vulnerable. Parks Canada mo\·c:d 

slowly imo Gwaii Haanas wary of unresolved 

ownership and protocol issues. But the CHN 

had already developed a protection and con

servation service on its own with irs young 

people, called the Haida Watchmen, whilh 

had already gained formal recognition from 

the Government of British Columbia. Thi~ 

programme wru. part of the Haida 2\ation'~ ef

fort to regain i~ posicion as principal sover

eign on Gwaii Haanas. While curtailing log

ging operations removed one threat, others 

emerged such as ~:xcessive harvesting of marine 

resources and tourism and more mmns1c 

ecosystem degradation from introduced deer, 
ratS, and raccoons.2l• Bm with no accord. the 

federal government funded little biodiver~ny 
inventorying, conservation, and monitoring 

during 1988-93. 
The 1993 ''Gwaii Haan~/South 

Moresby Agreement" between the CH:-.: and 

the federal government resulted after five years 

of discussions between the CHl'\, Parks 

Canada, and the Department of Justice of 

Canada. Avoidance of de facto recognition of 

Haida sovereignty, with the implications for 

subsequent relations, presented a major obsta

de to federal government participation in an 

accord. But VI icl1out a comprehensnre agree

ment, continued confrontations ben.,.een the 

Haida and the Canndian state over its weak 

conservation policies continued. 
The CHN, through their growing 

in.,.olvemenr in conservation planning and 

management. ~tabli~hed themselves as the 
major force challenging the legitimacy and 

value of federal stewardship. The 1993 Haida

Canada joint management agreement, in

tended as a partnership, became a milestone in 

First Nations history in Canada. The 

Agreement contrastS with several other "co

management" agreementS between the Native 

government and or Canada in the equaliry be
rween parries.l7 The Haida have provided one 

of the most radical of the anticolonial and sov

ereignist models for conservation in a large 

country with a federal system in the Pacific 

Rim. The recent strategies of the C HN 

worked in part because of little government 

repression with low levels of polict: and mili

tary coercion, and the solid Haida commit

ment to nonviolence. Other .:-\anve groups, 

vvith fewer numbers and resource:>, might nor 

as easily pur~uc: such an idcali;ric course. 

Gwaii Haanas may well remain the exception 

to new agreemc:nt~ for co-managemt:nr on the 

British Columbia coast. 

The determinacion of the Haida ex

posed both the Province of British Columbia's 

land management system and the pnomies of 

Parks Canada as neocolonial. The years be· 

nveen 1988 and 1993 were a transitional pe

riod with unsuccessful attempts to ~ubsume 

Haida concerns under the rubric of economic 

diversification and conservation. The CH:\' 

insisted on a joim stewardship accord struc

tured around H aida sovereignty and the: 1993 
Agreement reprc.~c:ntcd the fruits of more than 

a century of d i~cussion around Gwaii Haanas. 

Bur it still only provided a partially effective 

basis for conserving local biological dh·ersiry. 

While the Agreement finally removed the 

major obstacles to building viable local con

servation institutions, the little funding rha1 is 

available is sti ll controlled by Par~ Canada 

and there arc lew new mechanisms for gener

ating money for Haida-iniciated con~enation. 

Conclusion 

The Haida have been actively en

gaging thei r marginaliry since European con

tact. What is unclear is the extent of the 
colonisation that acrually has occurred wirh 

the Haida. They have losr their language and 

much of their religion, have t)'-pical =-:orth 

American social problems, and live in haunt

ingly beautiful but spectacularly ravagc:d land

scapes. If there is truly a difference between 

colonisation as cultural d issection and frag

mentation and that from chronic as~ault, per

haps the Haida haw been fortunate with the 

former. And rhcrc are always limitS on how a 
small sociery can remake itself through polit

ical conAicts over land. In recent decades, 

conflict berwecn proponents of extractive de
velopment and proponents of consen-arion of 

primary temperate rain forest has incr~ingly 

dominated and transformed the political 

economy of Pacific Canada. In the last 

decades, the movements for Native land and 



resource reappropriation intersected brieAy 

wirh global concerns over conservation of pri

mary forest and biological resources around 

Gwaii llaanas. For rhe Haida Narion, a no

tion of the locally managed protected area as 

a development alternative both to the nega

ti,·e aspects of resource extraction and the bi

ases in government park programs emerged 

from a ccmury of srrategizing for some kind 

of recognition from Canadian federal and 

provincial governmenrs. 

The Haida renewed the ir own 

conservation institutions because federal and 

provincial government institutions reflected 

values, liule changed since colonial rimes, 

that favoured unsustainable extraction and 

dtscouraged local Native resource manage

ment. A public perception that provincial 

government imtirutions threatened dle re

gion's btological resources, in combination 

with more political uniry on the part of the 

Haida, allowed them to direct a coal ition with 

non-natives to finally reassert control over 

their traditional lands. 

Fffective and sustainable conserva

tion, particularly for biological diversity and 

island ecosystems, requires extensive al10C3tion 

of human resources. Sustainable conservation 

also requtres effective, informed, inclusive:, 

and neutral institutions. Until very recently. 

consc:f\ation institutions in British Columbia 

ha\'C been managed to be the opposite. Elforrs 

to increase the effectiveness of conservation ef

forts, through joinr management of protected 

areas, will conri n ue ro transform the regional 

political economy and local institutions while 

remaining provisional and indefmite. The 

moral of chis cluonicle is that, in the context 

of wilderness and resource frontiers, rhe longer 

the wait for decolonisation the more expensive 

it becomes - at least for the citizen raxpaver. 

\'V'hile the extraction of the natural resources 

of Gwaii Haanas, before 1988, generated mil
lions of dollars in wealth ro private enrerprises 

and the Bdrish Columbian and Canadian gov

ernment coffers, the Government of Canada is 

now commirred ro paying our over CDN 

S 100,000,000 at the rime when it has become 

one of the most indebted of the developed 

countries. 

The institutions that have now 

emerged have attained their credibility because 

they berrer resolve hisrorically derived contra

dictions- bur only for a rime. When not geno

cidal, treaties with indigenous people have 

often functioned as pacts of new forms of 

colonisation and the nature of the renewed con

trol over biological and genetic resources may 

prove to be a better indicator of the le\-el of 

Haida political and economic development 

than the ownership of the: territory itsel[ And 

the notion of the conservation area will con

tinue to be transformed as quickly as do under

lying and highly site-specific social alliances. 
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Clayoquot & Dissent, essays by 
Tzeporah Berman, Gordon Brent 
Ingram, Maurice Gibbons, Ronald 
B. Hatch, Loys Maingon, 
Christopher Hatch; published by 
Ronsdale, Cacanadadada, 1994. 

Reviewed by Jill Thomas 

The common element in th1s col· 
lection of essays, Clayoquot & Dissent is an old 
growth forest ecosystem on Vancouver Island 
called Clayoquot Sound. Each essay in the col
lection examines the conflict surrounding the 
deCISIOn of the prov1noal government of British 
Columb•a, to c!ear-cut log 1n Clayoquot 
through a o.fferent lens. Each author highl1ghts 
different problems and proposes different solu
tions. In this w ay, the essays are a metaphor for 
the conflict 1tself for. the actual social conflict 
surround1ng the Sound is a complex and di
verse as the forest ecosystem itself. 

Between them, the essays provide a 
deta1led h1story of the conflict In " The Ecology 
of a Conflict," Gordon Brent Ingram, opens his 
essay witn a long, somewhat monotonous but 
crucial, list of the major events His chronicle 
opens in September of 1979 w ith the found1ng 
of The Friends of Clayoquot Sound and ends a 
decade and half later in September of 1994. It's 
a d•stress•ng outline and bas1cally goes like th1s 
- clear-cut logging, blockades, arrest, forestry 
y•eld mcreases, series of fa1led government 
tasks forces. more blockades and arrests, more 
government wh1tewash. inadequate compro
mise. escalated blockades, hundreds of arrests, 
national outrage, international boycotts, 
'forestry reform' and finally, f1fteen years later . 
"the cont1nuing problems in Clayoquot Sound 
are temporarily out of the public's mmd. Clear
cut 10gging continues at a rap1d pace"(' 7). 

Ingram outlines the complexity o f 
the conflict and highlights government inept
ness and bureaucratic dysfunction in finding a 
'solution'. My advice IS to grab a coffee and 
plod through th1s Information because it high
lights the d1versity of the C layoquot Sound 
ecosystem as well as the number and variety 
of 1nterest groups f1ghting over what to do 
with the trees that live there By forong us to 
grapple with the complexity of th is conflict, 
Ingram discredits the simplist ic binary of the 
'jobs vs. environment' debate which has been 
force fed to us by sensational and shallow 
media coverage and supported by Industry 
propaganda. 

Ingram urges forest activists to move 
beyond narrow green dogmat1sm and learn to 
listen to and work w1th members of the log
ging communities - yes, th1s means hanging 
out in Port Alberni for longer then it takes to 
put gas in your car on the way to Tofino. The 
simple fact that 20,000 loggers invaded Vic
toria last year to protest any decrease in cutting 
levels on Vancouver Island should make it obvi
ous that ,t's time ~or ''orest protectors' and 
'tree cutters' to Sit down and chat. 

Ingram provides us w ith a strong 
foundation for a politiCal analysis of the conflict 
in Clayoquot Sound. However, he neglects the 

soc1al and cultural d1mensions of this cris1s By 
do1ng so, he fails to place Clayoquot where 1t 
should be, which is at the at the centre of the 
latest round in the valley by valley 'battle for 
the trees' in British Columbia. Ingram ignores 
the fact that 'saving' Clayoquot Sound will not 
end the forestry conflict in BC. or bring us 
closer to undermining the social and cultural 
assumptions at the root of our globa. ' eco1ogi
ca cnsis'. 

Loys Mamgon, in h1s essay 
"Ciayoquot: Recovering From Cultural Rape," 
examines the conflict from the cultural angle 
that Ingram neglects. He circumvents political 
analysis, totally ignores debates about " Forest 
Practices Codes" and 1ns1sts that we ponder 
the culture that produced th1s cnsis. Our cul
ture, Mamgon argues, has been · raoed" by 
technology and "usurped by technocratiC 
pseudo-culture" (158). He depicts rad1cal envi
ronmentalists as cultural sav1ors batt ling to save 
us all from 'ecosuicide'. 

The essay paints a naive picture of 
'radiCal environmentalists' but otherwse pro
vides a helpful crit1que of the technology de
pendent, progress worshipping culture we live 
1n. Ma1ngon links the mandates of powerful 
corporations with their sophisticated publ1c re
lations campaigns to the passive compliance of 
the "mainstreaming" media. In doing so, he 
demonstrates how ecological values are miS
represented, margmalized and therefore, 
"raped" o' the1r cultural meanings. 

Ronald Hatch's essay, t tied the 
"Ciayoquot Show Tnals," 1ooks at the 
Clayoquot conflict from the perspective of 
stuffy rooms 1n the Supreme Court of Brit1sh 
Columbia. This rigorously researched essay ex
amines an important aspect of the conflict 
which until now has been sadly neglected The 
only trees in th .s Clayoquot story have long 
since been convened .nto intimidating plat
forms built to elevate 'his lordship', tne JUdge, 
above society's delinquents engaged in CIVIl 
disobedience 1n order to save the forest. 

In the summer and fall of 1993, al
most a thousand protesters were arrested 1n 
Clayoquot Sound. It took almost a year for 
'the authorities' to herd the • arrestees' 
through :he BC. 'inJustice' system. Hatch 
pomts out that no one, including lawyers, 
Judges, defendants, the police or government 
offiCials. was happy With the way the trials 
were conducted. I personally attended the ma
jority of the "Ciayoquot trials" and can only 
describe the trials as a JOke - sometimes funny, 
but most often sad. 

Hatch refers to the tnals as ·show 
tnals" which s a:so a enlightening descnpt•on. 
Judge after Judge sentenced the Clayoquot 
protesters to excess1ve Jail sentences and f1nes 
to "show" us the dangers of publiC d1ssent 
and discourage further "i llegal tantrums". 

Hatch also effectively highlights the 
absolute absurd1ty of the trials. In brief, 
Clayoquot 'arrestees' were denied the•r indi
vidual legal right to defend themselves and 
were often not given time to consult lawyers 
They were charged with 'criminal contempt' of 
court for an act of civil disobedience, which 
'coincidentally' saved Macmillan Bloedel the 
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hassle, expense and embarrassment of f iling 
civil suits against the blockaders Protesters 
who committed the same 'crime' were given 
vastly different sentences - it seems punish
ments depended on the mood of the judge. 
Defense lawyers revealed that the RCMP pro
vided Macmillan Bloedel w ith " mug shots" 
and detailed personal information on all 'ar
restees' . And the list goes on .. Anyone who 
still believes that justice system in British 
Columbia is a fair arbitrator should carefully 
read this essay. 

Hatch provides us w ith a launch 
pad from which we may start to fu lly under
stand how this 'battle for the trees' is only a 
small part of a much bigger struggle. His ex
tensive bibliography lists sources w hich may 
otherwise have remained hidden in a quag
mire of government whitewash and oppres
sive judicial bureaucracy. 

Dr. Maurice Gibbons' essay, "The 
Clayoquot Papers," fi lls a space that, despite 
their diversity, all the other essays miss - per
sonal experience. Dr. Gibbons eloquently tells 
us the story of his arrest and trial. In doing so. 
he translates for his readers the powerful 
emotional energy of the blockades at the 
Kennedy River Bridge. 

The momentum of the Clayoquot 
protest and social conflict peaked in the sum
mer of 1993 and has now faded. These essays 
are, in essence, a reflection and an important 
after-the-fact analysts of the biggest illegal 
protest in Canadian history. It seems on the sur
face that change did not evolve out of this con
flict- the trees are still falling at an ever increas
ing rate. However, sometimes change is subtle. 

Christopher Hatch opens his con
cluding essay. "The Clayoquot Protests: One 
Year Later " w ith a question - "Did the Clayo
quot protests fa il"(199)? Hatch admits that on 
the ground the status quo is strongly in place 
but highlights that in a broader sense change 
has happened. He sites various initiatives of the 
provincial government of British Columbia to 
tmprove forestry pract tces and industry initia· 
tives to 'green' their images as evidence of this 
change. Well, it's not the most encouraging 
news but its an important start. 

However, perhaps change took 
place in some almost imperceptible ways. 
Tzeporah Berman, in her essay " Takin' tt 
Back," explores this idea. Berman highlights 
the accomplishments of the Peace Camp, the 
most important of which was the power of 
this special community to act as a vehicle for 
social change. Berman writes, "Ult imately, the 
struggle is not only a struggle for "wilder· 
ness" or sound forest practices but funda
mentally a st ruggle w ith how we interact with 
the natural world ... " (6). Reading Cfayoquot & 
Dissent should be a priority for anyone en
gaged in th is struggle. 

• • • Jill Thomas is currently pursuing her 
Master's in Environmental Studies at York 
University. She worked at the Clayoquot 
Resource Center during the Clayoquot trials in 
Vtctoria, BC. .... . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . 
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The Chicago Gangster Theory of 
Life: Nature's Debt to Society, 
by Andrew Ross, New York: 
Verso, 1994. 

Reviewed by Mark Lut es 

T hat Andrew Ross has his finger 
on the pulse of North American cultural poli
tics became evident to me when, shortly after 
reading his The Chicago Gangster Theory of 
Life, I began cl ipping a large stack of newspa
pers that had piled up over Chnstmas. There I 
found Globe and Mail arts columnist Robert 
Fulford, lamenting the popular wisdom that 
virtue and capitalism are at odds, and embrac
ing the "reasonable idea" that "w e w ill be 
more intelligent when we embrace the natural 
destres that gtve rise to capt tal ism." I then 
found a lengthy and circumspect G&M editor
ial which noted that we are being 'geneticized ' 
by the saturation coverage of research cla im
ing genetic origins for more and more areas of 
human behaviour and health. Next was a story 
of a Manhattan subway car explosion " spark
ing fears of a new terrorist assault in the heart 
of the financial district." Ross has a lot to say 
about these and many other current fascina
tions of popular discourse; little of it original 
but all of it Interesting, and written w tth hu
mour and a keen insight into the political ptt· 
falls of current environmental discourse. 

The Chicago Gangster IS a lively and 
very readable critique of cultural locations 
where ideas and discourses of culture and ecol
ogy intersect. Ross seems to suffer from the typ· 
ically postmodernist fear of being insufficiently 
complex- thus he tells very complex and irontc 
stories that combtne, pull apart, Juxtapose and 
cnt tque the stories, images and ideas o rculattng 
through popular culture. Ross' genre of 'post
modern cultural cnttCism,' could be read as the 
mutant offspring of post-structuralist literary 
cnticism and nature wnttng. Thmk of a Barry 
Lopez, informed by all the preoccupations of 
postmodern and poststructuralist theory (e.g. 
suspicious of essentialism, origin stories, binary 
dualisms and totalizing theory), writing about 
various sites in modern culture where ideas of 
nature Intersect wtth struggles for liberation 
and social change tn the context of relattons of 
power, race. class and gender. Yet Ross' stream
of-cultural-consciousness writ ing style propels 
the reader almost effortlessly through this 
somettmes bizarre array of subject matter. 

The Chicago Gangster follows the 
format of Ross' 1991 book, Strange Weather: 
Culture. Science and Technology in the Age of 
Limits. It examines disparate areas of cultural 
responses to issues, events and movements -
debates about cultural preservation in 
Polynesia, the bombing of the World Trade 
Center, media images of ecology and the Gulf 
War, the men's movement and ecofeminism, 
and SOCiobiology - in a senes of chapters con
nected by a loosely structured set of common 
themes. These sites are important to Ross be
cause the discourses and ideas that inform and 
emerge from them play a cruc1al role 1n defin
ing and delimiting the potential for pohttCal 

and social change. Ross offers a trenchant cri
tique of what he sees as poli ttca lly regresstve el
ements of alternative movements and cultural 
trends. 

Ross takes the t itle for his book from 
a passage tn sociobiologist Rtchard Dawkins' 
The Selfish Gene: 

Like successful Chicago gang
sters, our genes have survived, in some 
casas. for millions of years. in a highly ~;om
petitive world. This entitles us to expect 
certain qualities in our genes. I argue that a 
predominant quality to be expected in a 
successful gene is ruthless self ishness. This 
gene selfishness w ill usually give rise to 
selfishness in individual behaviour (254). 

The kind of circu lar reasoning employed here by 
Dawkins, involving the use of often suspect 
metaphors from human life to conceptualize 
nature, then reading them back on social life as 
deterministic laws, is for Ross a pervastve fea
ture of all the areas of cultura l politics covered 
1n this volume. This tendency underlies the matn 
themes running through Ross' essays: f irst, the 
hazards of appealing to the authority of 'nature' 
to explatn and legitimate problems that are 
rooted in social relations of domination and in
equality, is a crit ique of a trend he sees in eco
logical discourse that preaches denial, scarcity 
and limits, which for Ross are incompatible with 
a progressive political project. This discourse of 
limits. he argues, is closely linked to coercive 
forms of social control and the logic of corpo
rate capttallsm, and is closely linked to the mis
guided attempt to f ind gwdance for human af
fairs 1n laws of nature. 

The first chapter, the longest and 
most fu lly developed, examines the complex 
w ays that dtscourses of cultural preservation 
have played out in pol itical, cultural and acad
emic debates over ethnic identity in the 
Polynesian South Paoftc Islands. The stories 
that Ross tel ls about these tslands are always 
informed by an ironic appreCiation of thetr role 
as the " birthplace of modern ecological ro
mantlctsm" (28). and the role of the1r inhabi
tants as a backdrop for European stories of 
noble savages, scarcity and abundance, cultural 
destruction. and encounters of Westerners 
with 'pnmitive Others'. Ross wants to subvert 
the standard stories told by or for Westerners 
about Polynesian culture, while aware of the 
fact that his may be yet another contribution to 
this tradttton. But, he says, "I w il l press on any
way, in the hope that smce my stories are nei
ther romantic nor apocalyptic, they may help to 
dissipate the power of the genres that have fu
eled th1s long obsession" (28). Ross cautions 
against an attitude of uncritical respect for tra
ditional values, w hich has been mobilized to le
gitimate corrupt and authontanan govern
ments in places such as Fij i, where the island's 
tradit ional elite sponsored a mili tary coup 
against a newly elected and moderately left
leaning government. The contradictions of 
Polynesian cultural polit ics emerge most fully in 
an extended examination of a Mormon-run 
'ethnic theme park' in Hawati. 

In his examtnations of various sites 
of 'cultural politics', Ross usually manages to 



weave together a fa1rly coherent narrat1ve out 
of qu1te d1sparate elements. At t1mes. hovvever, 
h1s stones are so loosely woven together as to 
be 1n danger of completely unraveling. The sec 
ond essay, "Bomb1ng the B1g Apple". is ostensi
bly about the World Trade Center (WTC) bomb
ing. meanders through pastoral anti-urbanism, 
environmental racism, the history of urban 
green space, urban planning and the history 
and politics of land use at the WTC site, archi
tectural theory, Marx1st and Darwinist vanants 
of evolutionism, the Ch1cago School of urban 
theory, global c.tes, New York's fiscal cns1s, aus
tenty econom1cs, the Rio environmental confer
ence. cost-bene"it log1c, Murray Bookch1n's so
Cia ecology, a dozen or so movies, 1nclud,ng 
Barman, Ghostbusters, and Blade Runner, 
art1sts commun1t1es 1n SoHo (where Ross lives), 
oppos1t1on to an AIDS treatment centre in Ross' 
neighbourhood. and finally the racial. eco
nomic, ecological and geopolitical context of 
the bomb1ng and subsequent trials. 

Ross' point here is that we should be 
suspiCIOUS of the popular hysteria around the 
threat of 'lslam1c terrorists', and the racist and 
Orientailst assumptions that fuel these fears 
Ross ofers an a ternative explanation that 
grounds tne bombing in the history of urban 
transformatiOns and displacements resulting 
from the construction of the WTC. Ross pre
sents us here with a choice between urban 
ecolog1cal theones which 'naturalize' these 
transformatiOns in the name of an evolutionary 
log1c of decay and redevelopment, and a more 
politiCIZed version of particular class interests 
and the strategies of multinational cap1talists 
and political opportunists. As a substitute for 
the 'fanat1cal extremists' story. however, Ross 
offers I tt 1e more than a narrative of retnbution, 
where the bomb1ng is tne wages of s1ns of class 
and ethniC warfare. 

The real resident alien in the tri
als, however, was the World Trade Center 
itself. Its construction had been central to 
attempts to transform the infrastructure of 
the global economy, but the story of that 
construction involved a good deal of vio
lence within the c.ity that would not ordi
narily be termed 'urban terrorism.' ... As for 
the answer to the question, 'Who bombed 
the Big Apple?; it lay, as I have tried to sug
gest, as much with the history of the WTC's 
planners as it did with the trial of the build
ing's alleged bombers. (158) 

While it IS hardly fair, given the conventions of 
his analytical genre, to expect Ross to produce 
a coherent causal explanation for the bombing, 
the bombing serves as a convenient and rather 
weak hook on which to hang the rest of the 
piece H1s glib and unconvincing explanatiOn 
for the bombing doesn't do justice to the range 
of 1ssues and analyses build into the p1ece 

In "Wet, Dark and Low: Eco-Man 
evolves from Eco-Woman· Ross turns hrs at
tentton to two factions 1n the 'gender wars' -
the ·men's moveiTient' and ecofeminism 
Where Ross was somewhat respectful and 
muted 1n h1s cntique of cultural politics in 
Polynesia. his treatment of the 'men's move
ment' IS less ambivalent. Some of his best one-

l1ners are deployed 1n savag1ng the attempts of 
Robert By and others to resolve the current 
'cris1s of mascuhntty' by recla1m1ng the pagan 
Wi1d Man myrh or 'play1ng 1n full redface' by 
appropriating nat1ve Amencan ceremonies. 
Here, Ross' usually iron1c analyt1cal style g1ves 
way to gratuitous parody and sarcasm. Wh1le 
link1ng Sam Keen's Ftre in the Belly to the 
right-wing 'family values' discourse " in their 
reinstatement of the eroded authority of patri
archal familialism, " Ross op1nes of Sam Keen 
that " [a]nyone ... who enthusiastically cites 
Norman 0. Brown's opin1on that 'the lorns are 
the place o" judgment' needs to be h1t upside 
h1s head (214). Later he argues that anemots 
w1th1n the men's movement to refashion mas
culinity in response to its 'crisis' relies on a 
• narrative of evolutionary adaptation" in 
which "Biy's Wild Man .. begins to merge With 
the weekend grunt in jungle camouflage, 
nursing an M-16." This sets Ross up to ask: 
"What rough beast, in the gUise of Iron John, 
slouches toward the Pentagon? And how will 
he react to the boys showenng together 1n 
boot camp?"(218). 

If th1s mil1tansllc v1s1on of men's 
wilderness retreats breed1ng an army of only 
slightly kinder and gentler Rambos 1sn't 
enough to generate 1n h1s readers a hea,thy 
suspiCion of the men's movement. Ross also 
offers a complementary story which links the 
movement with capitalist ideology. The narra
tives of the men's movement, he argues. work 
to naturalize culturally specific masculine 
traits, reinforcing current ideologies and eco
nomic relations. The attempt to f1nd essent1al 
masculine traits and needs on wh1ch to ground 
a men's movement, argues Ross, shares com
mon ground with stories of 'Man the Hunter' 
(here he invokes Donna Haraway, almost me 
only f,gure in the book about whom he finds 
nothing critical to say), at one time common in 
soc1obiology and pnmatology. 

You do not have to subscribe to 
alternative narratives, often quite roman
tic, about the cooperative ethic of pre-in
dustrial or pre-capitalist times to see how 
the story of Man the Hunter agrees with 
the life of competition and the gendered 
division of labour in a market economy, 
and how it therefore elevates local capi
talist principles to the level of general. 
transhistorical laws about masculine na
ture. Nature's laws are thereby under
stood to embody principles that are pri
marily social and economic in origin (219). 

The Chicago Gangster is replete with such ex
amples of oppress1ve social Ideologies being 
smuggled into scientif ic and enwonmentahst 
discourses under the gUise of natural laws 'dis· 
covered' in nature. 

The conclud1ng chapter, "Superblo
logy • develops most dearly the critical themes 
of the book. Sociob1ology, and espec,a.ly ge
netics research. IS giv1ng new life to b1o1ogica 
determinism and social Darwinism. and re
newed support for the 1dea of reading sooeties 
1n terms of the laws of nature The new poht1cs 
of nature resulting f rom this gene-centered 
resurgent scientism 1s threatening to recast the 

nature/nurture debate. reinforce cao1ta 1st ide
olog,es based on competitive individual,sm 
JUSt fy soc1al mequalit1es and undermine oppo
Sitional discourses. The appearance of The Bell 
Curve and the massive publicly it rece1ved 
would appear to vindicate Ross on some of 
these points. But Ross' main point is that such 
arguments from nature, including human na
ture. are reinforcing an environmentalist 'dis
course of limits' based on the idea of natural 
scarcity, which 1n turn generate and legitimate 
1ncreas1ngly repress1ve social 'ormations. 

But environmental conscious
ness has not only helped to reinforce the 
current recessionary messages about self
sacrifice and deprivation in our daily lives 
It has also provided some backing for the 
call to limit freedoms, because it offers an 
argument about 'natural limits,' based 
upon empirical projections, which (as in 
the case of sociobiology) can be used to 
support discourses of social limits (266). 

Environmentalist exhortations of reduced con
sumpt,on levels, populat1on restr1ct1ons. and 
genera ly 'say1ng no' are. 'or Ross, not the 
stuff of successful soCial movements He asks 
rhetoncalfy· NSo what are vve left w1th? A 
dog's breakfast of sel'-denial, self-restra1nt. 
guilt, and disavowal - hardly promising in
struments of liberation" (269). Not only w1ll 
these not appeal to the masses, but they are 
dangerously compatible w1th conservative 
economic and social policies, such as govern
ment austerrty measures and restrictions on In
dividual freedoms. Much better, says Ross. to 
abandon the not1on of scarcity altogether 1n 
favour of hedonism· 

Gettmg rid of the concept of 
scarcity is part of the cultural work that is 
necessary in order to make a world in 
which hunger and poverty no longer pre
vail. In that very different world, scarcity 
no longer exists conceptually as a default 
condition, and an ecological society has 
developed a more democratic way of or
dering its priorities (270-1). 

And this IS how the book ends. with a call to 
cast off shackles imposed on us in the name of 
nature and magine an eco-utop1an 'uture that 
lies beyond scarCity, to be ach1eved through 
transforming our politica. consciousness and 
soc1a InStitUtions Th1s bnef nod towards a pos
Itive program, as opposed to cnt1que, certa1nly 
does not distingUish the book. 

There is much to admire and ponder 
in The Chicago Gangster, most notably the In
Sightful and critical reading of various s1tes of 
popular culture as ecological narratives. Ross' 
refusal to take environmentalist and scientific 
arguments and discourses at face value is a 
useful and perhaps indispensable contributiOn 
w current debates around environmenta ,s
sues However, I have three main crt1cisms 

F1rst, there is litt1e sustained ana1ysrs 
to support the arguments he puts forward 
Someone weaned on a meat and potatoes d1et 
of class1cal SOCIOlogical theory might f1nd Ross' 



brand of 'postmodern cultural stud1es' a rather 
thin broth. The small chunks of Marxism. fem1· 
nism and soc1a ecology that surface ,n Ross' 
narrative are thoroughly disintegrated, and 
there 1s no pretension to developing a coherent 
analysis The rhetorical technique is rather re· 
peated assert1ons from different contexts. For 
instance, one of the arguments that emerge 
continuously in the book is that the themes of 
scarcity and limns in environmental discourse in
tersect w1th ·austenty economics' w hich asks 
people to make sacr1fices for the sake of g?v· 
ernment def1cits and economiC growth. The link 
to enwonmental 1ssues helps to naturalize the 
need for these sacn k es, and presents them as 
a un1versal condit iOn of scarCity, rather than the 
self-Interested strategy o' the capnahst class 
However, the connection between enwonmen· 
tal and econom1c d1scourse IS usually assumed. 
rather than demonstrated. He seems to rely on 
a cultural vers1on of the ecolog1cal max1m that 
'everything is connected to everything else' so 
that any conceivable parallel between d1fferent 
d·scourses can be read as a determinmg 1nflu· 
ence The problem is that one can only read of 
so many 1nstances of tne application of a 'cost· 
benefit budgetary logic' or 'evolut ionary log1c' 
before these terms start to sound rather vacu· 
ous and 1n need of some elaboration But Ross 
seems to appropnate only discrete terms and 
categones from various theoret1cal d1scourses, 
and 1nserts them 1nto h1s own narrative w ith lit· 
tie attent1on to the context of the1r ong1ns. 

second is Ross' rather condescend· 
ing att1tude towards the enwonmental move· 
ment that serves as a foil for h1s cnt1que He 
doesn't appear Interested 1n debates Within 
these movements around the issues he .s ra.s
ing. A t t1mes he positions h1mself as a sympa· 
thet1c cntic, but more often he appears to nnd 
very little to h1s lik1ng among the basic tenets of 
environmental and ecologiCal d1scourse, espe· 
cially when expressed in language too compat· 
ible w1th the dominant economic mterests. 
There is actually very I we direct analysis of the 
environmental movement 1n the book, instead 
the ~ocus 1s on how ecolog1cal ideas are appro
priated by other areas of popular culture. 
W 1tnout thiS ground1ng, h1s .nvocatlon of enVI· 
ronmentalists appear as little more than attacks 

aga1nst straw people. 

Environmentalists are often 
oblivious to such social milieux in presum· 
ing that the biological ethics governing 
their ideas and prescriptions are governed 
by (higher) natural. and not social, laws. To 
the contrary. ideas that draw upon the au· 
thority of nature nearly always have their 
origin in ideas about society. If this book's 
arguments had to be summed up i~ o~e 
sentence, that would be it But there IS st1ll 
a great deal of cultural work and persua· 
sion to be done before such an aphorism 
becomes common sense. Environmen· 
talists need to be convinced that their ar
guments do not exist outside of the_ sphere 
of ideologies that governs our soc1al real· 
ity; the way that we think about the nat· 
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ural world has more to do with our social 
world than anything else. The ecologically 
impaired need to be persuaded that ecol· 
ogy can be sexy, and not self-denying (15). 

The level of general ity involved here 
IS symptomatiC oi Ross' frequem refusal to at· 
tend to social context. This is not to say that 
many of h1s comments are not valid. quite the 
contrary, but h1s posit ioning of h1mself as the 
white kn1ght of enlightened sooal thought 1n a 
world of m15gU1ded dupes is hardly edify1ng A~ 
a conference a few years ago, a part1crpant 
commented that Ross d1dn' t sound li <e a 'an" 
of the New Age movement which was the sub· 

1ect of the paper he had JUSt prese'1ted He 
repl1ed· ''I'm wary of g1ving up certa1n pr'VI· 
leges that we have struggled to enJOY as 
po1em1cal critics- the capac1ty to use our hard
earned public voices to 1ntervene and to con· 
t~ the shape of pubhc thin"ing about coun
tercultural communities and practices" (Ross, 
1992:553). Ross certa1nly does not present 
himself as 'fan' of the environmental move
ment, at least as he now sees it While th1s 1s. 
of course, part o' his 'pr•vilege' (as a prominent 
academic at an elite inst itution?}. his readers 
would be berter served i' tre obJeCts of r s 
rather off-hand cnttcal remarks were presented 
as somewhat more than cancatures. 

Finally, Ross' arguments about the 
nature of scarcity and lim1ts seems to me ult1· 
mately unconvincing. While 1t is usefu and 11alid 
to point to the constructed and Ideological na· 
ture o' 'na:ural' ltmits, h1s proposed sotut1on 
doesn't seem much of an alternative As an op
poslt•onal strategy. t ry1ng to get nd o· tre no
tion of scarcity 1n a capitalist sooety doesn't 
seem much d1fferent than the strategy of Jn· 
voi<ing scarc1ty and hmits Narratives of oost· 
scarcity abundance are JUSt as much a part of 
capitalist ideology and culture as l1m'ts. and t's 
hard to see his strategy as anyth1ng but subst1· 
<ut .ng ore pole of a binary for another 1t m1ght 
make affluent urbanites like Ross feel more 
comfortab.e about their standard of liVIng, but 
in a country and a world of gross inequaht1es. 
and multinational corporatiOns opposrng any 
restnct·ons on their ability to convert more and 
more of the cultural/natural world 1nto com· 
rnod1t,es, an outnght reJect,on of l•m1ts 1s not 
the answer There is li ttle to distinguish th1s from 
Bush's proc1amali0n JUst pnor to the Rio envt 
ronmental summit that the American standard 
of hvtng was not up for negotiat1on. Contesting 
for the defm;t,on of l1mits, and the mean1ngs 
and 1mplicat1ons attached to them, yes, but the 
.ast ~h1ng ·he wor.d needs 1s anotrer masculin· 
1st narrat1ve of unlimited freedom and un· 

oounded consumpt1on. 

Ross, Andrew, 1992 " New Age Tech
noculture " Cultural Studies, (Grossberg et al, 
eos.). New Yonc Routledge. 
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Rogue Primate: An Exploration of 
Human Domestication 
by John A. livingston, Toront o: 
Key Porter Books, 1994. 

Reviewed by Joanne Nonnekes 

Rogue Pomate: An Exploration of 
Human Domestication, w ntten by o~e of 
Canada'5 most respected naturalists, John 
LIVIngston, has JUSt been awarded the Governor 
General's Award for non-fictiOn. Livingston is 
well known for h1s prev1ous books, One CosmiC 
Instant and The Fallacy of Wtldlife Conservation, 
and for his work with the CBC television 1n 
bonging natural history programs to tr e earr1er 
years of The Nature of Things and the senes 
Planet for rhe Takmg. As with h1s prev1ous wnt· 
ing, Livingston has grounded th1s book f1rmly in 
hiS l1fe long expenence as a naturalist and has 
here proVIded us with a well-documented expl1-
cat1on of the main arguments he has been 
putt :ng forvvard 1n h1s teach1ng a nd ':'"i;ing 
throughout his career Those fam1har w 1th h1s 
work w 1ll be treated to an ent1c ng rem•nder 
and captivating exploration of human interac
tion w1th Nature as Ltvtngston seeks to defme 
the crisis of Nature As Li11•ngston 'requently as
serts 1n his lectures, " How can we pose solu
<•ons, when vve halien· t defined the problem? 
Those new to Livingston's work will f1nd th1s a 
provocative read as Uv1ngston 1Urns Mthe prob
lem" around and around, looking at it from 
many different angles, challengmg our assump
tiOns about Nature, ourselves. and the relation

ship between them. 
Rogue Primate 1s a pass1ona<e p ea 

for the human species to awaken the long do
mesticated and repressed "wildness that eXIsts 
1n each of us. For Livingston. this "wildness" is 
an untamed, undomesticated memory of an 
" at-one-ness" with Nature· a memory, perhaos 
from Childhood, or, deeper still, a memory from 
pre-ov1l'zed human exrs'<e'1ce. TI-e bOO< is writ
ten w1th a sens1t1vity to the non-human that IS 
rare and is the result of a cor1mrtted natura 1st 
having spent much time observ1ng Nature, con· 
templating Nature. being 1n Nature. and strug· 
gling to becoMe Nature. 

Livingston begins w 1th the sugges· 
t•on that humans are no longer evolll1ng biolog· 

1cally. but have been, and cont1nue to be, ev?lv· 
1ng culturally. For LiVIngston. numans have ~or
gotten" the part of themselves that was Nature, 
and replaced 1t w 1th what he terms a cultural 
prosthesis, " a substitute mode of approaching 
and apprehending the world ' (10). Wnat 1s th1s 
cultural prosthes1s? Accord1ng to U111ngston, 1t IS 
a form of domestication, an utter dependence 
on technology. def1ned as " how to do It," 'stor· 
able, retrievable. transm1Ss•ble techmque;" and 
t ,s ideology defined as the system of abstract 
thinking which replaces an Interdependence 
with Nature " In human society ways of do1ng 
have supplanted ways o< be1ng" (12) 

Following this line of thought 
Li111ngston sugges-\.5 a compansor oe.weer ani
mals domesticated by humans and humans 
themselves: like the domesucate wno 1S emirely 
dependent on humans for its wei' are. humans 



have become dependent creatures. The most 
SJgnJfJcant similanty LMngston draws between 
humans and domest1cates JS a pervas1ve "eco
logical placelessness:" they no longer belong 
anywhere in Nature, they can grow and repro
duce in almost any enwonment; and they are 
generally destructive to the pre-existing natural 
enwonment. Ths p.ace ess domesticate is often 
referred to n eco ogy as an ·exot1c," ano nearly 
all exotiCs have been Introduced either inten
tionally or umntentJonally by human interfer
ence. Accord1ng to Livingston, "we have re
duced. simplified. homogenized and pauperized 
Nature everywhere on the planet to an extent 
that cannot be biologically recoverable" (51). 

LIVingston puts forward the hypothe
sis that Western civlhzatJon has 1m ported its • ex
OtiC" ideology to every human society on the 
planet. This particular brand of "human cultural 
prosthesis," is "Baconian Conquest; its means is 
Cartesian rationality; its instruments are science 
and technology" (57). Here Livingston IS careful 
not to fall into the trap of romanticizing pre
Western cultures' relationships to Nature. He 
po1nts out tnat wh1le human cultural evolutiOn 
had harmful effects in all regiOns of the earth, 
caus1ng large numbers of extinctions, each re
gion seems to have "adapted" to each human 
culture and the number of extinctions of non
human species leveled off. Now however, as the 
"exotic" 1deology becomes globalized, and the 
quest for Industrialization, profit and progress 
'Invades· the entire planet, extinctiOns have In

creased exponent.ally. 
Essential to this "exot1c" ideology, 

cla1ms Livingston, is the mean1ng of "develop
ment". The "problem" is that: 

The development ideologues do 
not hear the screaming of the buttressed 
trees or the wailing of the rivers or the 
weeping of the soils. They do not hear the 
sentient agony and the anguish of the 
non-human multitudes... torn, shredded, 
crushed, incinerated, choked, dispossessed. 
These are merely the external, incalculable, 
and incidental side-effects of the ne<essary 
progress of human civilization (60). 

Thrs k1nd of cdique becomes increasingly im
portant as "sustainable development• becomes 
the catch-phrase for the solution to environ
mental and development 1ssues. 

From his critique of the globalization 
of this "exotic" ideology, Livingston goes on to 
demonstrate the ways in which ecology and the 
natural soences validate and retied this domi
nant Western Ideology 1n a chapter he titles 
Nature's Marke:place." Beg1nn10g With Charles 

DarWin, Nature has come to be looked at en
t,rely through the lens of a Western capitalist be
lief 1n the universality of competition. Livingston 
takes several examples from scientific studies on 
an1mal behav1our to demonstrate the reading of 
aggression, dominance and competition onto 
Nature the "pecking order" observed in many 
bird species, and the dom1nant "alpha• rna es 
found in many species of an1mals. to name a 
couple The paradox for ecology, the study of 
the 1nter-relationsh1ps between and within 
species and their environment, IS that as a sci
ence. ecology has had a hard time giving up the 

corrpetr'.Ne ·suMVa of thef1ttest" mode so eo
trenched r. :he diSC phne 

Along w1th many other th1nkers n 
the f1eld of deep ecology, L1v1ngston looks at 
the way human culture 1s "read onto" non
human culture. Humans anthropomorphize 
says L 111ngston, because they are human- what 
other choce have they' Livrngston suggests 
that f we consciously decide to ook at Nature 
~hrough a lens of compliance, cooperatJon and 
partiCipatory consoousness, a differeflt scene 
emerges. "On th1s v1ew, the Alpha males, so 
called, are not at the top rung of a hierarchical 
ladder; they are at the core of an encapsulating 
envelope around the SOCial group" (88). What IS 
perhaos a little d1sturb1ng here 1s that, whrle 
LMngston is 'very careful to point out that he tS 
ta:1<1ng about look1ng at animal culture through 
a lens of compliance. and that human culture 1s 
the only one w1th h1erarchical, dominance rela
tionships, he does not discuss the implications 
of turnmg this kind of lens back on human cul
ture. What if we were to look at human behav
iour through a lens of compliance? Woulo abu
SIVE relationships still look abusive' 

Whle livingston does nm dea d
rectly with the SOCIO-b1olog1cal ImplicatiOns of 
h1s thought, he does speculate on the "self" 1n 
non-human speoes. He uses a very powerful 
descnpllon of a song b1rd whose calling 1n 
spnng marks out a breed1ng "territory" which 
no other b1rd of the same species may share 
Rather than see1ng th1s as competition for re
sources, Livingston uses a concept from Neil 
Evernden (1993) to hypothesize an expanded 
"self" for the bird, one which now includes the 
flora. fauna and anyth1ng else 1nside the physi
cal space of the terntory. From here he moves 
on to postulate "group self" and "community 
self · for large groups of animals like shorebirds 
and f,sh, whrch f!y ex swtm in apparent unrson 

Liv1ngston explores tne possibility o' a 
d1fferent sense of self for humans, us,ng Paul 
Shepard's theory of human development 
Humans, speculates Shepard, go through three 
phases of separation and three of bond1ng. 
Uv1ngston focuses on the event of bonding to 
Nature. wh1ch for Shepard happens in pre-ado
lescence. During th1s stage, pre-adolescents 
have an amazing adeptness at the nam1ng and 
labelmg of plants and an1mals. and. they exoert
ence Nature phenomenologically; they crave the 
expenence of Nature and be1ngs different from 
themselves and gain a "sense of some profound 
continuity with natural processes" (1 30). 

The fad that many children do not 
experience this bonding to Nature is, for 
Livingston, tne result of modern human culture. 
Even 'or tnose ch1ldren who do experience th1s 
bonding, " cultural 1ndoctnnat1on removes the 
memory" (133). It IS Llvmgston's hypothesis that 
1f we could hold the memory and experience of 
bond1ng to Nature, we wouldn't be able to 
treat it with such brutality, for that would mean 
serf-mutilation. 

But vJhile a bonding experience w1th 
Nature during pre-adolescence may 1ndeed 
make a huge difference in the relations oe
tween humans and the rest of Nature, 
Livingston has overlooked, or not adequately 
problematized, the question of social privilege 

and access. For most children in :ne world 
today, tne problem IS "lOt too much t me or 
computers and not enougr trme muck1ng 
around outs1de, 1t is rather that they are denied 
access to the natural environment by their llvmg 
conditions. The struggle for them •s often fo
cused on surv1val, not on t1me spent n Nature. 

But for LJv,ngston th1s book IS about 
descnbing •the problem not offermg solut1ons 
or ·~ix-1ts" to our modern ahenatlon from 
Nature He feels that perhaps we reed to ·ttl in~ 
away" the current 1deolog1cal prosthests and re
program it to Include compliance with the rest 
of Nature. 

In Rogue Pnmate, lrvrngston has lard 
out "the problem" faong Nature and human/ 
non-human relationships. He has revealed 
wnat for h1m are the facets of "the problem." 
tecnnology, ideology, prosthetic device, domes
tication, and industnalization. But while I ap
preciate his hesitance with quick f1x solutiOns, 
and strongly admire the persistence with wh1ch 
he has pursued "the problem," I thtnk we need 
to thrnk about solutiOns or despa1r Will over
take us. And wh1le I thnll to read the sectiOns 
ot the book that are based on his years of ex
perience as a naturalist, and his unique and 
wonderful way of conveymg the beauty. mys· 
tery and connect1on with Nature, I balk at some 
of the consequences of his critique of human
ISm. l ivingston's indictment of the "rogue pri
mate (who) introduced an entirely new and un
precedented manner of being" (183 includes 
a reiteration of Malthusramsm and its prediC
tiOns of disaster 1f world human populatiOns 
continue to expand. I found L1v1ngston's 
Malthus1amsm. with 1ts mathematical calcula
tions of carrying capacity, ironic given his earlier 
rejection of scientific ecology's inabil ity to see 
relations outside of those prescribed by the 
dom1nant, capitalist, Western ideology. Follow
ng hrs arguments, should we not be looking 
for a relanona and partiopatory solution to 
human over-populatiOn? 

While Rogue Primate does not offer 
solutions to the environmental and ideological 
cris1s faCing us today, 1t 1s an excellent descnp· 
tron and analys1s of the challenges we face as a 
species. How we stop the wanton destruction 
of Nature and go about restruauring our rera
t,onship to it is the challenge John Livingston 
leaves for the reader What he has left us with 
in this book is a sensitivity to non-human life, 
non-human selves, and the possibility of re
connecting With the "wildness" he believes st1ll 
lives in us all. 

Netl Evernden, 1993 The Narural Alien (second 
edit on). Toronto Univers,ty of Toronto Press. 
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The Environmental Imagination: 
Thoreau, Nature Writing. and the 
Formation of American Culture 
by lawrence Buell, Cambridge: 
The Belknap Press of Harvard 
University Press, 1995. 

Reviewed by mark meisner 

In the past few years, a new f1eld of 
study "ecocntJcism"- has been developmg to 
cons,der the relat1onsh1ps between literary theory 
and enwonmental concerns and thought S1nce 
1993 t has had 1ts own JOurnal: lnterdisoplmary 
Studtes in Literature and the EnVIfonment 
However, as a new field, it 1ncludes only a small 
handful of book-length monographs. This alone 
makes Lawrence Buell's new book, The Environ
mental Imagination, an important contribution 
to the field. 

Buell is an amateur naturalist, an edi
tor, a literary critic, and a professor of English at 
Harvard Universi1y. What is even more interest
•ng, however, is his claim to be part1cipat1ng in a 
project of soc.al change. Buell is apparent1y no: 
jUS< another Engl1sh professor concerned exclu
SIVely wtth the analysiS of texts; he's an 1nformed 
and cntKa' ecocentnst, for whom ecocnbosm ,s 
the "study of the relation between literature and 
environment conducted in a spint of commit
ment to enwonmentalist praxis." 

Accordingly, Buell explicitly situates 
this book within the understanding of a need for 
cultural transformation. For him, the "enwon
mental cns1s 1nvolves a cris1s of the 1mag1nat1on 
the amehorat,on of which depends on f1nd1ng 
bener ways of 1maging nature and humanity5 re
lanon to It " To mat end, he suggests that we 
need to 1nvest~gate terature·s capaoty for art.c
ulatlng the nonhuman enwonment." And he 
says that such "envtronmental interpretation re
quires us to rethink our assumptions about the 
nature of representation, reference, metaphor, 
characterization, personae, and canonicity" An 
ambitiOUS proJect indeed, which comes down to 
a two-pronged approach that questions literary 
theory and 1ts use 1n order to look at how non
human nature may be ecocentrically rendered. 

Unfortunately, this book does not de
liVer QU•te wha< me introduction Implies t will 
Th1s seems to be because tnese broader goa1s 
only emergeo a"ter Buel began wrrh h1s ong"la 
1dea of "a history of Thoreauv1an wntlng about 
the Amencan natural enwonment." At t1mes. 
felt I was reading somewhat more literary h1story 
and analysis than seemed necessary, and not 
enough about ecocriticism per se or about the 
textual representation of nature. In other words, 
I found 1t heavy on examples and hght on eco
cntiCal theory, but that is probably partly due to 
my wish to see more explicit theory 1n that area. 
Th1s concern aside, the book does offer a sub· 
stant1al analys s and some usefu ideas. not to 
mention an rnpresswe inquiry into Western env
ronmenta non-t.ct1on. 

The book 1s organized into three 
parts. The f1rst deals with the "h1stoncal and the
oretiCal contexts" of the pro,ect; the second w1th 
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forms of 1terary ecocentnsm; • and the tr rd 
w1th a cons1derat1on of Thoreau as a possible t
erary ecocentrist. In the f1rst part o7 me book, 
Buell makes the genera argument for environ
menta' nonf1ct1on's potent,al as a 'orm of advo
cacy wntmg. Because of 1ts "1deolog1cat multiVa
lence," he argues, it can create pos1t1ve and eco
centnc representations of nature. 

In the second sect1on, Buell sets about 
identifying some specific ways in which texts can 
"act as carriers or agents of ecocentnci1y." For ex
ample, he suggests that one techn1que IS that of 
telling stories of relinquishment of e1ther matenal 
possess.ons. or more 1nterestingly. of the self~n
capsulated egotism and anthropocernr51T' that 
grves tne lusion of human autonomy from non
human nature In the latter case. Buel' wonders 
about literature's abil1ty to quest1on its conven
tiOnal focus on character. personality, and narra
tive. In other chapters he looks at how the per
sonification of nature has the potential to evoke 
an ethic of care, the role of a sense of place in 
such writmg, and the use of seasonal and excur
Sion narratiVes ,n environmental 1terature. He 
condudes the section wtth a chapter that probes 
wha• he sees as the master metaphor of tne er-
vuonrnental age, that of apocalypse 

The final sect,on IS devoted pnmar·ry 
to a consideration of Thoreau. In turn, Buell deals 
witn Thoreau's pilgrimage to Walden, h s canon
Ization into l1terary and environmental fame, and 
how his Walden itself IS a testament to Thoreau's 
hfe. I found this section less interesting and rele
vant than the second one because the momen
tum of Buell's argument seemed to get lost. His 
thesis that literature can be re-read (and written) 
'rom an ecocentric perspective and that this ,, 
turn can serve an agenda of change is persuas1ve 
enough to the convened Howe~~er, my sense .s 
mat i1: needs w oe made more explic1tly. ana me 
th1rd secuon does not rea ty do tn.s. It 1s rea ry the 
second sectiOn of the book that does the most 1n 
that respect, and for that reason, I found 1t the 
most engag1ng. 

On the whole, The Environmental 
Imagination is robust. Buell's synthesis of current 
environmental thought With both literary theory 
and his own analysis is impress1ve I was pleasantly 
surprised at how well informed he 1s by recent 
work ;n environmental ethics, ecofeminiSlT' env'
rorrnertal h story and deep ecology, even rl101..Jgh 
he ooes not 'oreground tnem as mllCr as seems 
necessary to aovance the f1eld of ecocrit cism For 
Thoreauoh1les and students of Amencan nonfJC· 
tton enwonmental literature, the book has much 
to offer. Furthermore, 1l should giVe cred 01.1ty to 
the growing study of environmental fict1on and lit
erary nonfiction, subjects that have not been con· 
sidered 'serious' within many English departments. 
Finally, although it is not a 'popular' book, for 
those interested in literary nature and the repre
sentation of the non-human world generally, The 
Environmental Imagination is essent.al read'ng 

• • • mark meisner has pub1•shed some 
art,cfes, presented some papers, and helped 
in.t,ate some projects. Now he JUst wants w 
cash 1n h1s ideologiCal Investments and go out 
and play. H1s Ph.D. work 1s supported by an 
Eco·Research Doctoral Fellowship from 
Canada's Tri-Council Secretanat. ... .• . ... .. 

Futures by Design: The Practice 
of Ecological Planning by Doug 
Aberley (ed.), Gabriola Island, BC 
and Philadelphia, PA: New 
Society Publishers, 1994. 

Reviewed by Brian Milani 

The great joy in being an activ1st 
these days IS the growing wealth of literature 
on change which 1s both v1sionary and practl
ca,, part1cularly 1n the cruoal areas of econom
ICS and des1gn. I'm thinking of books by 
Wayne Roberts, Paul Hawken, Delores 
hayden, John Todd and Tnomas Greco, and 
others. But we must certainly nclude publica
tions from the b1oregionahsts of Cascadia -
the New Catalyst bioregional senes published 
by New Soc1ety Publishers. 

This book is the second one on 
planning edited by Doug Aberley, a Hazelton 
BC planner and bioregional activist. It IS a gen· 
era! collection on ecological plannmg, and •s a 
worthwhde read for anyone interested 1n a 
trans1t1on to susta1nability A word of warn,ng: 
1- s not for people nterested 1n reg1.1latory tln
kenng. It 1s for those, ,n tne words ot Hawken, 
who see our soc1al and enVIfonmema prob
lems pnmanly as questions of design not man
agement. Not content w1th l1p serv1ce to en
tropy, environmental protect1on or unspec1f1ed 
new econom1c paradigms. b1oreg1onalists are 
looking to human econom1c organ1zat1on 
modeled on, and integrated within, healthy 
ecosystems The jacket describes the book as 
"both pr1mer and reference for everyone Inter
ested 1n self-reliance and self-government, Im
proved quality of l1"e. wse use of technology, 
absolute soc1a JUSt,ce, and ecoiog1ca• health 

Because design, n its broadest 
sense, is at the core of all real radical change 
today, compiling a cook on "the practice of 
ecolog,cal planning" is a tall order There are 
certainly important issues missing from this 
book. The book ignores a growing literature 
on "gendered spaces" and feminist des1gn 
perspectives. Little attention IS pa1d to the 
process of organ1c des1gn, as in the "pattern 
language" process pioneered oy Chr•stopher 
Alexander. And the depth d1mens1on of de
s•gn, •nvo1vmg quest•ons o" more subt e ener
g,es {like n Celbc geomancy, Ch1nese Feng
Shu .• or sacred arch•tecture) is not even men
tioned 

But, desp1te these gaps, there is a 
fa1r amount that the book does deliver, in the
ory and practice. There are a number of brief 
articles by eco-heavyweights, like Jane Jacobs, 
Gary Snyder, Bill Mollison, Murray Bookchin, 
Raymond Dasmann and Donella Meadows -
mostly 10 the sect1on on "contemporary con
ceptions of ecologiCal plann1ng." But tnere are 
also good basK artiCles n severa other sec
tions by less vvell-known \',r.ters. ~hose sec
tions include "Inventing the Susta1nable C1ty , 
"Ecoregional Stewardship m Act1on", 
"Ecological Planning for Wildlife'" and 
"Ecological Planning for Human Use " 

The "ecological stewardship" sec
l iOn was one of the most interesting- four ar-



tides specifically on the b1oreg1on of Cascadia 
(in the Pacific Northwest). 1nclud1ng one by 
Tony Pearse on the Nisga'a band's use of ad
vanced information technology, especially 
Geographical Information Systems (GIS), to 
map their land claims, monitor resource use, 
and devise ecological management strategies. 

The ot1es sect1on was a little sketchy, 
With the previously ment1oned gaps, but 1t 
stands as a useful introduction to some impor
tant themes of Green C1ty design. I particularly 
liked the "ecological planning ror wi ldlife" sec
tion, which was a single long article by Reed 
Ness. It described "systems of interlinked 
wilderness areas and other large nature re
serves, surrounded by multiple-use buffer 
zones managed in an ecolog1cally 1ntelligem 
manner." True to bioreg1onal priorities, this sec
tion came before the section on "ecologica l 
planning for human use" , a s1ngle article which 
I felt w as less substantial, more like conven
tional planning, than the rest of the book. 

Futures by Design, complete w ith 
its introductory blessing by David Suzuki, 1s a 
worthwhile read. It's subtitle- "the practice of 
ecological planning" - may be a little ambi
tious for such a short book. And Aberley's in
troduction may be a little presumptuous in in
sisting that bioregional ism is a complete and 
ready-made umbrella philosophy for all other 
social movements to rush under But it is a f ine 
introduction to some important dimensions of 
b1oreg1onal design. 

, • • Brian Milani is currently pursuing a 
Master's Degree in Environmental Studies at 
York University . ........ .. .. ......... . 

Boundaries of Home: Mapping 
for Local Empowerment 
by Doug Aberley (ed.), Gabriola 
Island, BC and Philadelphia PA: 
New Society Publishers, 1993. 

Reviewed by Jennifer Morrow 

T his slim volume attempts to do 
two th1ngs First, it tries to bring mapp1ng into 
the bioregionalism discuss1on, presenting it as 
a tool for carrying out local initiatives. Second, 
it tnes to be a how-to book for people Inter
ested in mapping their b1oregions. The 
premise appears to be something like th is: 
mapp1ng has been appropriated by the mili
tary-industrial complex for "more and more 
sin1ster" ends. But in fact, "maps hold some 
pnmal attraction for the human animal" and 1' 
we draw our own maps and close our eyes 
and spread around a little good w1ll, we will 
solve all of the world's problems. Space con
straints, vagueness and contradictions cause 
the book to fail in its f irst task, to bring map· 
ping and bioregionalism together. The "how
to" part, therefore, is severely weakened in its 
practical 1ntent and 1mplementat1on. 

Editor Doug Aberley begins the 
book With a brief description of "aboriginal 
mapping," tossed 1n for "inspiration." Brief 
seems to be the name of the game, because 

the next section squeezes 1nto twenty pages 
e1ght stories (some of wh1ch m1ght actually 
have been interesting but for the space con
straints) from people who have created maps 
of their own " bioreg1ons." For instance. one 
good, concrete discussiOn about a Bntish 
Columbia community whose map was an im
portant tool in argu1ng for the publ ic's inclu
SIOn 1n the area's management plan ends with 
thiS deus ex machma. "One final thought: no 
amount of mapping can be useful unless we 
talk w1th the spirits of the place before, dur
Ing, and after the exercise in abstraction 
which a mapping project necessari ly is." Fair 
enough, I guess, but nowhere else in the book 
do we get even a h1nt of what it means to talk 
to sp1r·ts. 

It would be nice to excuse th1s text's 
endemic vagueness by the shortness of its sec
tions. But 1 don't think 1t unreasonable to ask 
for a few lines' explanation of the word home. 
Used throughout the book, not to ment1on in 
the title, all the editor can come up with 1s that 
t is "that most fundamental aspect of hfe. " 
Bioregionalism is better explained. Its goal 1s 
"to wed dynamic human populations to dis
tinct phys1cal terntones defined by continuities 
of land and life." Fa1r enough. But what does 
"our bioregional future is based not on what 
has never been, but on that which is most fa
miliar to our species" mean? A few pages 
later. that which is most familiar to us is de
fined as " a genet1c memory of ancient sk1lls" 
wh1ch aborigina' mapping should remind us 
of Has the human genome prOJect identified 
the mapping gene yet? 

The book is wrought with contra
dictions. the most troublesome of which is be
tween urban bioregionalism and escape-the
city bioregionalism Aberley expla1ns how abo
rig inal maps stored information on "where to 
hunt; where protect1on from Invaders was best 
found; what plants were ed1ble or medicinal, 
and where they could be reliably located; the 
location of trails, dens of dangerous animals, 
fords. lookouts, places of protection from 
weather, and fuel for heating." One wonders 
really how relevant this kind of information is 
to the book's contributors from the Chicago 
and Toronto bioreg1ons. 

Many other contributors evince an 
unexamined hatred of C1t1es. Two writers de
scribe their bioregion as being made up of 
" refugees from urban Industrial centers." 
Another stnves to " change from an urban to a 
wild region" w1thout expla1n1ng "wild" (al
though he makes urban ills quite clear). Still 
another contributor describes an area of rural 
California which was " re1nhab1ted by a flurry 
of people escaping the City." The use of the 
term "re1nhab1ted" 1n thiS quotation is in itself 
interesting. Aberley uses "the reinhabitant 
movement" interchangeably with "bioregion
ahsm" but in this context it implies t hat the 
people escaping the city are returning to a 
place they have left. By what right do these ur
banites claim {rein habit) the area to which they 
flee. With all these people flee1ng c1t1es. why 
would anyone stay? And what's to be done 
w1th all these people, should they decide to 
flee the c1ty? The two urban contributors (one 

IS local act1vist Wh1tney Smrth) are 1n the dis
tinct minority 1n th1s book. 

Most of the book's contributors 
conveniently overlook the fac t that many 
urban dwellers actually prefer to live in cities, 
c1t1ng reasons such as cultural expression and 
freedom from harassment. Perhaps the main 
flaw of this book is that whi le it offers some 
good pointers about mapping as a tool for 
specific loca initiatives, 1t overlooks numan 
cultural diversity w1th1n a g1ven region. A com
munity cannot only be defined by its biogeo
chemistry, its phys1cal borders. or its animals' 
annual migrations. No quantity of locally har
vested mushroom~ ~~ going to address such 
particular human concerns as sex. race and 
class ;nequities When you celebrate those fea
tures of your locale w h1ch, 1n the words of one 
contnbutor, "make your place different from 
the next," what IS to stop you from spitting on 
the next bioregion for its difference 7 This 
book's portrayal o f bioregions seems to as
sume some homogene1ty of culture which is 
not reflected in the real world. After reading 
th1s book. I am left with the nagging suspicion 
that Aberley's parad1gm is really designed for 
Anglo-Saxon heterosexuals. Perhaps th1s is be
cause of his nauseating but undefended repe
tit ion that social just1ce and enVIronmental 
protection w ill simply fall into place once 
everyone has drawn a hne around their 
"home" and traced 1ts climate patterns and 
human settlements 

It 1S perhaps fortunate that b1ore
g1onahsm has almost as many definitions as 
adherents. One's 1nterest 1n the movement 
need not, t herefore, be tainted by Aberley's 
unrealistically optimistic, but ult imately arro
gant and unanalyzed, view of 1t. As with many 
other movements - most particularly environ
mentalism and the conservation movement -
one must carefully s1ft through the rubb1sh 
and rhetoric before dec1d1ng how, 1f at all. to 
get 1nvolved. 

, , , Jennifer Morrow studies at York's 
Faculty of Environmental Studies, from whence 
she looks northward ..•...........••... 
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QUEERS IN SPACE VANCOUVER 

Manifesto 

Queers in Space Vancouver is a collective of 

artists, designers, planners, and community 
activists formed to recognize, aniculare, and 

promote the presence of ''queer" "space" in our 

public environments. Queer space is always in 

Aux because of a range of social, economic, 

culmral and polirical dynamics. Queer space can 

be defined as that which is inhabited and 

frequented by sexual minoriries and where 

alliances are formed. Many of these public queer 

spaces are barely concreti1'.ed and are ephemeral 

and nomadic. But ocher queer sites are 

increasingly "stable" and strarcgic. The resulring 

communities are better able to fosrer respect, 

security, and freedom of expression and, in turn, 

propagare new alliances. The heart of our work 
in Queers in Space Vancouver is rbe celebration 

and (re}consrruction of communiry. 

Queer Space is: queered by desire•ofi:en 

unsafe•an arenaltheatre/opera•(Oscar) 

Wtldc•compriscd of woes of play• transformed 
by (queer) bodies•dramaric, camp)~ 

ourrageous•ordinary•lefi:-handed•ofi:en 

gendered before eroricized•frequenrcd by 

straight males•rhere is no there, rbcre•sometimes 

politicized•increasingly valued and 

markerable•visible and invisible•Sronewall 

1969•ofi:cn safer for women•intrigu.ing•not 

always in a gherro•an infra-thin•a sexual 
construcr•.tOnal• eroticized• lacking 

imaginarion•often straight space•often 

camouAaged•somewherc over the rainbow• 

inter/ trans national•" not in Kansas 

anymore"•Paris 1968 

For further information on Queers in Space 
Vancouver, contact: Sy[r,ain Bombardiu, Anne

Marie Bouthilktte anlbom@unixg.ubc.ca, 

Michael Carroll. Trolley Bus, Michael Hoeschen 

michaelh@wimsey.com, j1f Cibso11, Michael 

Howell mhowell@uni.xg.ubc.ca, Bryan Langlands, 

Gordon Brent Ingram, !an Pringle 

ipringle@web.apc.org, &rhken Morrissry. 
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